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Croatians endorse 
Yugoslav division

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) — 
Less than a week after a Serbian-led 
bloc denied their republic its turn at 
the helm of Yugoslavia’s collective 
presidency, Croatians have over
whelmingly endorsed a referendum 
on independence.

More than 94 percent of Croats 
voted for sovereignty in Sunday’s 
balloting, the Croatian referendum 
commission announced early today 
with 70 percent of the vote counted.

Croatia thus becomes the second 
of Yugoslavia’s six republics to en
dorse independence in a referendum. 
Slovenia did so in December.

Both repub lics have shed 
authoritarian Communist rule in 
multiparty elections. They favor 
transforming Yugoslavia into a 
loose federation and ending the 
central control Serbian leaders seek 
to maintain.

Slovenia and Croatia have 
threatened to secede unless Com
munist-run Serbia, Yugoslavia’s 
largest and most populous republic, 
agrees to political md economic 
decentralization.

The Croatian referendum also 
claims the republic’s right to form 
alliances wiA other secessionist 
states.

It was not immediately clear what 
action will be taken by Croatia, 
which has been wracked by clashes 
between Croatian nationalists and 
ethnic Serbs who seek annexation of 
their enclaves to neighboring Serbia.

In Slovenia, where voters en
dorsed secession by 95 percent, offi
cials have taken steps to issue the 
republic’s own passports and cur
rency.

The ethnic and political turmoil

led Serbia and its allies last week to 
prevent Croatia from taking over the 
eight-member federal presidency, 
crippling the nation’s civilian 
leadership and raising fears of 
military intervention.

The Creation referendum com
mission said about 80 percent of 

. Croatia’s 3.65 million registered 
voters went to the polls on Sunday, 
with about 100,000 registered ethnic 
Serbs boycotting the referendum.

As he voted, Croatian President 
Franjo Thdjman told The Associated 
Press that he thought Yugoslavia 
was finished as a unified nation.

“Serbia has already destroyed the 
foundations of Yugoslavia,” and an 
alliance of sovereign states is the 
only recourse, he said. “If that is not 
possible, then we will decide to 
secede and go our independent 
way.”

Without anyone chairing the 
federal presidency, the country’s 
armed forces are in effect without a 
supreme conunander.

Stipe Mesic, a Croat, was sup
posed to assume the rotating chair
manship on Wednesday when the 
one-year term of Borisav Jovic of 
Serbia expired. He would have been 
the first non-Coimnunist leader of 
the collective presidency.

On Sunday, the federal govern
ment of Premier Ante Markovic said 
it would “propose and undertake 
measures conducive to resolving” 
the political crisis, the Ihnjug news 
agency reported. The report did not 
elaborate.

The government has already 
formed a seven-man “coordinating 
conunittee” headed by Markovic to 
try to help end political disputes and 
ethnic strife.

UNDUE PROCESS —  The first people accused of collaborating with Iraqi occtlpatior^forcS  
sit in their cell inside a Kuwaiti courtroom Sunday. The 11 defendants, who face a variety of 
charges, have received little legal support during proceedings.

Kuwaiti ’justice’ criticized
KUWAIT CITY (AP) —  From behind a teak bench, 

five judges l»gan trying the first of 300 people accused 
of collaborating with Iraqi occupiers. Not a wimess was 
called, and many defense attorneys were assigned on the 
spot.

Defense attorneys complained that allegedly in
criminating evidence was not made public, that defen
dants were denied the right to face their accusers — and 
that confessions had been extracted from some of the ac
cused through torture.

Six men were convicted Sunday as the martial law 
court opened the trials — <me sentenced to 15 years in 
prison after being accused of wearing a Saddam Hussein

T-shirt. It was not clear if the man was suspected of other 
offenses.

“In my 10 years as a lawyer, I have never heard of 
ghost wimesses,” said one of' the defense attorneys, 
Najeeb al-Wuqayan, who was educated at the University 
of San Diego. “\b u  say you have wimesses, then let’s 
call them and let’s examine them.”

The panel of three civilian and two military judges 
asked Mona al-Rais to^efend a man minutes after she 
stepped into the courtroom to watch the proceedings.

“I had no idea about the case,” she said.
The inesiding judge opened the proceedings with the 

vow that they would be fair.

Korean unrest grows; 
cabinet moves possible

FIERCE FIGHTING —  Local militiamen move past a CARE truck destroyed by a land mine in 
the Eastern Hararge province of Ethiopia following the recent escalation of fighting, in which 
rebel forces have moved close to the capital Abbis Ababa.

Ethiopia rebels gain ground

KWANGJU, South Korea (AP) 
— Relatives today buried the sm- 
dent whose slaying by police last 
month touched off nationwide 
protests, but another p-otester was 
hovering near death after an alleged 
beating by security forces.

President Roh Tae-woo, his 
government struggling with the 
d^pening crisis, met with top ad
visors, and news media r ^ r t e d  that 
a Cabinet shakeup was imminent.

Prosecutors put out a dragnet 
swldng the arrest of 150 student and 
dissident leaders for alleged instiga
tion of violent nationwide protests, 
and about 500 dissidents took 
sanctuary in Seoul’s Myongdong 
Cathedral.

Riot police sealed off the Roman 
Catholic cathedral, site of a standoff 
between police and protesters during 
the 1987 unrest that led to the ouster 
of then-President Chun Doo-hwan. *

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — A week before 
scheduled peace talks with the embattled government, 
Ti^eaii rebels added to their most significant territorial 
gains in 16 years of fighting by capturing several 
strategic towns.

Eritrean rebels, meanwhile, pressed their smaller but 
older insurgency with a new offensive from Dekemehare, 
about 25 miles south of Asmara, the regional capital of. 
the country’s northernmost province, the govenunent 
said.

fa a broadcast on state-run radio. President Mengistu 
^ l e  Mariam’s government accused the rebels of being 
insincere about wanting to negotiate an end to the con
flict in the U.S.-brokered talks scheduled to begin in 
London on Monday.

The govenunent, however, said it was still corrunitted 
to the U.S.-mediated talks, proclaiming its “readiness to 
facilitate the transition process is still firm.”

The rebels, as well, say they still plan to attend the 
talks, whidi aim to find a peaceful resolution to the gith- 
ing before it reaches the crqrital.

If the peace talks' meet rebel hopes, Mengistu’s 
government will be dissolved and replaced by a transi
tional administration. If they fail, observers believe Men
gistu is likely to be overthrown.

fa an offensive begun Friday in the north and west of 
the country, the Tigreans claimed the capture of Dessye, 
150 miles north of the capital, and of several smaller 
nearby towns that control a strategic siqrply route to 
Assab, the only port still held by the govenunent.

fa Kwangju, about 160 miles 
south of Seoul, the student slain by 
police was buried at a martyr’s 
cemetery in rites the government 
hoped would symbolically end the 
most serious anti-governm ent 
protests in four years.

But reports that a protester was 
critically injured by police early 
to ^ y  during rioting in' Kwangju 
raised the specter of another round 
of violent, anti-government protests.

The April 26 killing of 20-year- 
old Kang Kyung-dae set off anti- 
govenunent rallies that have spread 
to more than 75 cities, many of them 
turning violent, and led eijjtt people 
to set themselves ablaze in protest 

Six of the self-inunolation victims 
have died.

Roh fired a Cabinet minister in 
chMge of police and five riot 
policemen have been charged in the 
student’s fatal beating.

India
elections
begin

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — 
Under tight security, millions ^  In
dians began voting today in a na
tional election that was expected to 
return ftumer Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi and his Congress Party to 
power — but without a majority.

fa a striking departure for Indian 
politics, a right-wing party that 
wants to make Hindu dominant in 
the secular nation was expected to 
take second place in the elections 
fa t the important 543-seat lower 
house of Parliament.

More than 15 million police and 
63,000 paramilitaries s t ^  guard 
throughout the w orld’s most 
populous democracy to prevent a 
resurgence of the violence that has 
plagu^ the last month of the cam
paign.

At least 10 people were killed in 
street fights and other electdion-re- 
lated terrorism on the eve of the 
polling, fa the last month, four can
didates and more than 100 campaign 
woricers have been killed.- 

Voting was also to be staggered 
over two additional days, Thursday 
land Sunday, in order to enable 
security forces to concentrate in 
potentially troublesome areas. The 
first results will be released May 27.

Rain fell on New Delhi this morn
ing, and few voters cast ballots in 
the early hours after polls opened.

An exception was Gandhi, who 
cast his vote an hour after the polls 
opened and confidently predicted a 
victory for his Congress Ruty.

Congress, which had governed 
India for all but four years since in- 
depei^nce from Britain in 1947, 
lort its majority in 1989 when a 
minority government led by V J . 
Singh took over.

“We believe the voters will give 
us a clear majority,” said the son of 
assassinated Indian stateswoman In
dira Gandhi. “We will bring a 
government that will bring rapid 
changes.”

Opinion polls forecast that Con
gress would emerge the largest 
party, but fall short of a majority.

The traditional No. 2 party, Janata 
Dal, was not expected to fare well, 
after two of its governments fell 
within 18 months.

Singh’s government fell after less 
than a year fa the wake of religious 
riots and student protests over an af
firmative-action program for lower- 
caste Hindus.

A minority government formed 
by Qiandra Shekhar,, from another 
faction, then was formed with Gan
dhi’s support. But he resigned fa 
M ^ h ,  claiming that Gandhi was 
using his Parliamentary strength to 
twist the government’s arm.

Polands Walesa welcomed in Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) — President Lech Walesa 

today became the first Polish leader to visit Israel, 
and sought peace between his people and the Jews 
who suffered their greyest loss on Polish soil.

More than three million Jews were killed during 
thd World War n Holocaust fa Nazi-occupied Fbland, 
and the country’s postwar record of anti-Semitism 
and troubled ties with Israel was hardly a’ ctmsola- 
tion.

“These two nations, tried so hard by history, 
should come to terms with each other,” Walesa 
declared before his departure, according to Poland’s

PAP news agency.
Walesa was met at Ben-Gurion.Airport near Tel 

Aviv by Rrreign Minister David Levy and then left 
for Jerusalem, where he was welcomed with a state 
ceremony by President Chaim Herzog and Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

History will not forget... that you, with extrarx'- 
dinary courage, were the first to raise the banner of 
the siwingtime of the peoples,” Herzog told Walesa. 
“I welcome you fa the name of the Israeli people.”

“I have brought with me words of peace *and 
friendship,” responded Walesa.

A VACATION TO REMEMBER
'■rt— ■ i/i 1 River StBambpatiiiit

nwg^ arut^ arton
A New YiDu This Sui

And
AAA Manchester

Invites you aboard this Grand Lady on
July 20 - 27,1991

Includes: R/T Motorcoach from here to Canada. 8 days-7 nights aboard the Victoria Empress Steamboat fa modem 
outside statoooms with 2 lower berths and facilities, every meal, every excursion, sightseeing per itinerary. Escorted by 
AAA Manchester manager, Bob Jones. ^X749 00 ^

Q“®bec City, Trois Rivieres, Murray Bay, Saguenay River, 20 hour sail thru Saguenay Fjord, 
Whale Watchmg with area expert on board for lectures-commentary. Also visiting Coteau Landing Cornwall 
BrDokville, Kingston. Canal locks. Upper Canada ViUage, and much more
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PZC says no to New Hope—  for now
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The Planning and Zoning Commission 
has rejected a proposal by officials of New Hope Manor to 
build a home for emotioiuilly troubled teenage girls <xi Hartford 
Road near Pro^iect Street

Three of the five conunissimi members voted to deny New 
Hope’s applicatirm for a qiecial exception to allow the creation 
of a r w  lot on the site. They said that they were fearful of 
potential future develq;>ment on the site.

“I did not want to see two lots zmed Residence C on the 
pitqrerty,” said Eugene Sierakowski, a emtunission member.

Sierakowski said that he was concerned that if the site was ever 
abandoned by New Hope another developer coidd convert the 
building to a use that is not cmnpatible with the area.

In a Residence C zone, there are several types of buildings 
that can be (xmstiucted without a special permiL They include 
one- and two-family houses, churches, schools, libraries, cem- 
valescent homes, municipal offices, day care facilities and 
business offices. Town Plarfaer Mark Pellegrini said. With a 
special exception, possible uses faclude multi-family housing, 
group homes and corrunercial businesses.

During debate on the {qrplication, the commission members 
who v o t^  against the project said they were not against the use 
of the land for the school.

“I still think it’s an excellent location for the school,” said 
Suzanne Shrxts, who voted against the application along with 
Sierakowski and Leo Kwash.

Commission Chairman William Bayer, who voted fa favor 
of the iq)plicati(Mi along with Marion Taggart, said the group 
h(»ne was the proper use for the land and that all the require
ments for a rear lot had been met 

New Hope Manor now has several options from which to 
choose, Pellegrini said. The tq>plicants can rework their 
proposal for the site to eliminate tire rear lot, they can apply to 
the Zoning Board of Appeals for a variance to allow two

Please see HOPE, page 8.

By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON —  Charles Holland 
just won’t take yes for an answer.

The leader of The Neglected Tax
payers says he is considering a peti- 
tiem drive to faing the school bfald- 
fag project, which was approved by 
voters on Friday, back for another 
referendum.

“We’re taking a look at all the 
dirty tricks and possibly illegal 
things that went on prior to the elec
tion before making a decision,” Hol
land said. “I really feel that if all 
things were done properly that the 
vote would have come out different
ly.”

Residents voted 1,212-1,053 fa 
favor of the $9.45 millitm project, 
which includes an addition to the 
elementary school, closing Bolton 
Center School and renovations at the 
high school. Holland said he wants 
to look at the voter list before a 
decision is made. Over 600 
registered voters did not participate 
fa the referendum, he said.

Please see BOLTON, page 8.

Tha Asaodalad PraM
TIS THE SEASON —  Tracy Hipko of Milltown, N.J., at graduation ceremonies at Seton Hall 
University in East Rutherford, N.J., displays sentiments held by most college seniors.

Residents
protest
assessments
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald_____________

MANCHESTER —  Several 
property owners affected by the 
North Main Street sewer projea said 
they will be iq>pealing their assess
ments. including one man who 
stormed out of Monday night’s 
meeting of the Eighth Utilities Dis
trict Board of Directors saying, “I’ll 
see you fa court.”

Etesphe angry protests from the 
nearly 50 residents who crammed 
into Donald Willis Hall, the direc
tors tqiproved — by a 5-2 vote — 
the f i ^  assessment figures for the 
69 Tolland Thmpike and North 
Main Street pn^)eity owno's.

The directors originally said they 
would give residents a half hour 
during Monday’s meeting to ask 
questions and voice concerns on as
sessments. The crowd criticized the 
directors over the assessments for 
more than an hour.

Joel Janenda, an attorney 
representing 10 of the property 
owners, said that, acaxdfag to a 
state statute, it is illegal for the dis- 
tria  to charge assessments that are

Please see ANGRY, page 8.

Senate budget vote coming
HARTFORD (AP) — After weeks of haggling, 

legislative leaden fttm  both parties say the Senate is 
likely to vote by Thursday cm a budget balanced 
without an income tax.

They h(q|)ed to put the finishing touches today on a 
spending plan of about $73 billion financed by a 
conventioi^ plan relying on expanding the sales tax. 
If the Senate votes Thursday, the House will vote 
next week, sending the plan to independent Gov. 
Lowell P. Weicker’s desk.

Weicker announced Monday that the state’s budget

deficit was up another $68 millicm, to $902 million, 
and used the new numbers to bolster his argument 
that the current tax system needs an overhaul.

But Senate P r e s i^ t  Pro Ibm John B. Larson, D- 
East Hartford, said the higher numbers had already 
been taken into account and would not affect plans 
for moving forward cm the budget 

The independent governor Im  been pushing for an 
overhaul of the tax system to balance the 1991-92

Please see BUDGET, page 8.

Disabled face tests 
in pay application

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  — 
Hundreds of thousands of people 
seeking disability pay would be re
quired to take a exercise test under 
rules that the Bush administration 
plans to release socxi.

Critics led by SeiL David Pryor, 
D-Ark„ contend the test is unreli
able. They cite a federal appeals

court’s finding last year that the test 
often fails to detect one of the most 
common cardiovascular disorders.

The test requires applicants to 
pedal a cycle or walk on a treadmill 
whose qieed or slope is facreased. 
Those who pass the stress test may

Please see TESTS, page 8.

Bush urges fairness 
in Kuwaiti dealings

WASHINOTON (AI^ — Presi
dent Bush is urging fair trials and 
compassion for alleged Iraqi sym
pathizers being tried fa Kuwait 
despite the “brutality and terrible 
grief* inflicted on that natiem’s 
citizens by Saddam Hussein.

As for dealing with Saddam, 
Bush said he’s not ready to support 
even a partial lifting of economic 
sanctions against Baghdad at this 
time.

“At this juncture, my view is we 
don’t want to lift these sanctions as 
long as Saddam Hussein is in 
power.” Bush said Monday at a joint 
news conference with German 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

Bush conceded ntixed feelings as 
Kuwait’s martial law courts have 
begun doling out stiff soitences to 
alleged collaborators with the Iraqis. 
Thew included a IS-year sentence 
to an Iraqi who wore a Saddam Hus
sein T-shirt

“I can understarui that there’s a 
lot of bitterness from those Kuwutis 
who saw their country nqred and pil
laged fa an uncoDScioiiable way,” 
Bush said.

But he added: “I think it would 
be fa Kuwait’s interest to extend the 
fair trial to everyone and to be as 
compassionate as one can given the

outrages that they faced.”
Gn other subjects:
— The two leaders expressed 

confidence and support fa Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gwhachev but 
did not outline any new aid for his 
collapsing economy. Bush and Kohl 
sidestepped whether Gorbachev 
should be invited to London for the 
July sununit of major industrialized 
natimts.

— They emphasized U.S.-Ger
man friend^p  although it was clear 
there still are problems in the 
relationship, which was strained by 
Germany’s refusal to send troops to 
the Persian Gulf War. Kohl, for ex
ample, showed no willingness to 
comply with a U.S. request for Ger
many to lower its interest rates.

— Bush and Kohl agreed that 
NATO should remain the military 
umbrella for the Western nations 
despite the diminishing threat from 
the Soviet Union.

—  Bush reported “not much 
progress” from the first day of talks 
between State Department officials 
and Soviet Gen. Mikhail Moiseyev, 
who was sent here by Gorbachev to 
iron out U.S .-Soviet differences on a 
treaty cutting conventional arms in

Please see BUSH, page 8.

'Hm AmooMmI PraM
LEARN TO FLY —  U.S Army Lt. Col. Don Garsh from Fayetteville, N.C., explans the Black 
Hawk helicoptor to Kurdish children at Dohuk in Northern Iraq, where allied forces set up a 
temporary communications center. The U.N. forces are considering the area for technical 
facilities.
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News 
In Brief

Tough TB infects 
Rhode Islanders

PROVIDENCE. RJ. (AP) — 
State health officials are think
ing about reviving quarantines 
with the emergence of a drug- 
resistant strain of tuberculosis.

Three Rhode Islanders have 
been diagnosed with a form of 
the contagious disease that does 
not respond to the most effective 
drugs. Dr. Barbara A. DeBuono, 
the Health Department’s disease 
control chief, said.

The last case of drug-resistant 
TB reported to the state was four 
years ago. The disease attacks 
the lungs but can affect any part 
of the body. Only about 10 per
cent of those who actually 
breathe fa the TB germ will be
come ill, DeBuono said.

“We may eventually have a 
big problem with resistant dis
ease in the communi ty .” 
DeBuono said.

Sakharov praised
MOSCOW (AP) — Hundreds 

o f Soviets and foreigners 
brought flowers and wards of 
gratitude today to the late 
Andrei Sakharov’s house for the 
unveiling of a plaque fa memory 
of the human rights champion.

“The evil is infectious, the 
foolishness is infectious, the 
cowardice is infectious but 
Sakharov proved that the ex
ample of courage, wisdom and 
kindness has a lot of force,” 
Yuri Karyakin, a former politi
cal prisoner and Sakharov as
sociate, told the crowd outside 
48-B Qikalov Street

The speech was part of 
celebrations for what would 
have been the 70th birthday of 
Sakharov, who battled the 
Soviet aut^rities for decades to 
force them to respect basic 
human rights.

Friends of the dissident, who 
died fa 1989, removed a white 
cloth from a wall of the building 
to expose a bronze sculpture 
with a inofile of Sakharov and 
the simple words, “Here Lived 
Sakharov.” A polonaise by a 
Polish composer blared from a 
loudspeaker on a truck on the 
sidewalk.

Shuttle delayed
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 

(AP) — NASA today delayed 
the launch of Columbia for at 
least a day because of a rash of 
last-minute glitches: two dif
ferent computer poblems and a 
renewed conicem over fuel 
temperature sensors.

Columbia was su i^ sed  to 
have blasted off at 8 ajn . EDT 
Wednesday on a biomedical 
research mission with seven 
astnmauts, 30 rats and 2,478 
tiny jellyfish.

NASA test director Mike 
Lefabadi said the nine-day flight 
could be delayed more than a 
week if one of the malfunction
ing computer parts has to be 
replaced. Mission managers 
were expected to decide by early 
afternoon how to proceed.
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r ec o r d
About Town
Bolton seniors meeting

The Bolton Senicu' Citizens will meet at Herrick f tik  
Wednesday at 1 p jn . Blood pressures will be tnlfm and 
entertainment will be provided.

Multi-family tag sale
Spaces are available for Martin Elementary School’s 

PTA tag sale/retumables collection to be held on Satur
day, June 1 (raindate June 2.) Rjr more infOTmation. call 
Kathy at 649-9338.

Coventry soccer registration
Coventry Youth Soccer Associatitm will hold 

registration for fall soccer on June 5 and 6 at the C ^ t  
Nathan Hale School from 6 to 8 pjn. All youth entering 
kindergarten through 8th grade in the fall may register. 
For more information, call Ken Russell at 742-9786.

Information for home buyers
Find out about the where’s, when’s & how’s of low in

terest rate mortgages from the Connecticut Housing 
Finmce Authority, Thursday at 7:30 pjn. at First Ftederal 
Savings, 344 West Middle Himpike, Manchester. There 
will be presentations by McCue Mortgage Co. Officer 
Mark Tbwnsend and Real Estate Attorney Hm O’Neil. 
Fm- more informadtHi, call 647-8000.

Historical society speaker
The May meeting of the Hebron Historical Society 

will be held Thursday at 7:30 pjn. at the Old Town Hall, 
Hebron Centw. “Colonial Women Associated with 
Witchcraft” will be the topic discussed by Barbara 1\ick- 
er, a jD .  associate professor of history at Eastern Con
necticut State University.

Friends of Library meeting
ij^ o v e r Friends of the Ubrary will meet Thursday at 

7:30 pjn. in the library on Route 6 to elect officers for 
the 1991-92  ̂term. The group is concerned with good 
library services, books, and increasing the Andover 
Library Facilities and services.

Primitive painter’s exhibit
An exhibit and sale of Marion A. Bramhall, primitive 

painter, will be held at Booth & Dimock Library from 5 
to 7 pjn. on Friday. This program is being spraisored by 
the Coventry Historical Society and Plroject Graduation 
m cooperation with the Coventry Arts Commission.

MHS 1938 class luncheon
The 1938 A and B Manchester High School classes 

will observe the 53rd anniversary of their graduation 
with a luncheon at the Manchester Country Club on June 
27. The lunchetHis are extended ones, starting at 11:30 
ajn. and continuing well into the afternoon. Any 1938 A 
classmate who has not been contacted as yet can call 
"^^2-8080 or 647-1211. Any 1938 B classmate may call 
649-7250 or 649-0039.

Deaths
ThI* town IMIng ol dMths I* offarad (raa of charga by tha 

Manchaalar Harald. Paid announcamanta of daalh and In 
Mamoriama appaar undar tha Daalh'NotIcaa haading.

Manchester
Maurice “Barney” Brochu 
Leonard T. Slywa

558 East Middle Tpke.

Recreation Brief
YWCA Day Camp, karate

MANCHESTER — The YWCA Day Camp is still ac
cepting registration for the 1991 summer pogrom 
camp serves girls and boys aged 6 to 11, and teens ages 
12 to 14, from its location at the YWCA building, 78 
North Main S t, Manchester.

Fbur camp sessions will be available, each two weeks 
long. Dates are June 24 to July 5, July 8 to 19, July 22 to 
August 2, ^  August 5 to 16. Day camp meets Monday 
through Friday, 9 ajn. to 4 p.m. with befne and after 
camp diildcare available.

T te Camp DirmtH- is Barry Bernstein, a Manchester 
teacher and coach who has led the YWCA camp program 
for the past 11 years. Barry wiU be joined by a group of 
experienced and caring students from local colleges and 
high schools.

Fot more information or to receive a camp flier call 
the YWCA at 647-1437.

Also, a self-defense course which incorporates the 
most practical principles of judo, aikido, and karate is 
being offered by the YWCA. The course emphaci^^s

HELLO —  Ryan Paggloli shows he’s not camera shy during lnstructor^oTthe*h^dte2̂ ^  yiiuwpicd ui juuu, oijuao, ana icgrate is
Day festivities at Manchester High School Sundav R van anrl hi« frlonH noKKia k v being offered by the YWCA. The course emphasizes
both celebrating lOH’s 35th vear ^  ^  ^  ̂ ^  ^8“ 6 to 14,Friday,6:3oS

'  7:30 pjn. Ages 15 and up, Fri., 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Summer program will be held June 14 through August 

30,10 weeks, $50.

School Note
Manchester’s young artists
_ Several Manchester students have been named winners 
m recent competition auditions of the Manchester Young 
Artists*

In the pre-high school division, first, second and third 
p i ^  were awarded to EUzabeth Bacher, violin; Chia- 
Chia Chan^ piano; and Sophie Lam, piano.

In the high s c ^ l  division the three winners were: 
D m i^  Kustanovich, violin; Jared Jaccard, piano; and 
Ben Wadsworth, piano.

They will perform in the awards concert at North 
U n it^  Methodist Church, 300 Parker St.. Manchester on 
June 2 at 7 pjn.

Several honorable mention wiimers will also perform 
m the concert, they are: Erin Keefe, Hilary Lang. Amy 
Oumlla, Robert Bosco. Stephen Buck. Melody ad e r. 
Stephen Hawthorne, and Kathleen Callahan

For tickets to the concert call 649-3696. Tickets will 
also be available at the door the night of the concert.

Lotteiy
Here are the latest lottery results from around New 

England:
Connecticut

Daily: 8-8-5. Play Four: 7-8-8-7.
Massachusetts

Daily: 9-7-3-9. Mass Cash: 1-24-26-29-35.
Northern New England 

Pick Three: 7-4-5. Pick Four 3-2-0-8.
Rhode Island

Daily: 1-1-5-9.

Duke University graduate
S i ^ ^ f *  William

*̂ °®**’ Manchester, is a recent 
grstouate of Dute Umversity in Duiham. North Carolina.
m a n a g e ^ ! . “ ”  environmental

Falcon Society inductee
Jay Snyder, son of Barry and Linda Snyder of Kent 

Dnve, Manchester, was inducted into the Falcon Society 
at Bentley College, Waltham, Mass.

^ llcge jumor, a 1988 graduate of Manchester 
rogh School, is majoring in business and economics. He 
IS president of the Inter-Fraternity Smority Council. He 
was named “most outstanding N-other” of Sigma Gamma 
Delta and was fomder of the Order of Omega, Greek 
honor society. He is also a member of the Alumni Execu- 
uve Board.

Varsity Athlete of Year
Jonathan Roe, son of David and Mary Lou Roe of 48 

S cM er Road, Manchester, was named Varsity Athlete 
of the Year at Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy, Mass.

Roe batted .431 on the baseball team of which he was 
co-captam and he also played varsity haRlfPthall 

p ca lly  he played baseball for Manchester High 
School and the American Legion. He plans to work this 
summer at Calvary Church of the Nazarene, in Virginia, 
doing youth ministry work.

Management science scholar
Donna M. .Thibodeau of Hackmatack Street, 

Manchester was awarded a bachelor of science degree in 
management, cum laude, May 19 at Salve Regina Col
lege, Newport, R.I.

New Hampshire dean’s list
^ n is e  K. Belleville of Manchester, a business 

studies major at New Hampshire College, Manchester, 
N.H., has been named to the dean’s list for the fall’ 
semester.

Belleville was one of three women nominated for 
scholar-athlete and will co-captain the 1991-92 women’s 
soccer team at the college.

Business major at Nichols
M aM ew Terzo, son of Louis and Joan Terzo of 148 

K ^ e d y  Road, Manchester, received a bachelor of 
science degree in business administration at recent 
ceremonies at Nichols College, Dudley, Mass.

Terzo, a m ^g em cn t inf«mation systems major, is a 
graduate of East Qatholic High School. At Nichols he 
was a member of the lacrosse team and the Varsity Club.

English major at Boston College
Nancy E. Sulkk, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Edward 

SuUck of 64 Hillcrest Road, MaiKhester, was awarded a 
bachelor of ^ -sc ien ce  degree May 20 at Boston Col
lege. She majored in English.

She is a 1987 graduate of East Catholic High School 
She served on the college’s Pulse Social Action Commit
tee, was a four-year member in Boston College Rugby 
Club and served as ciqitain for one year. The tgam will 
play for the natimial champitmship in Washingtcm, D.C. 
on Memorial Day weekend.

Sulick was named to the dean’s list for the 1990-91 
rehool year. She wiU attend Boston CoUege School of 
Educ^on in September, working toward a master’s de
gree in education.

S. Maine Tech dean’s list
Rkhard J . Walsh, son of Rtnald J. and Beverly A. 

Walsh of 17 Bishq) Drive, Manchester, has been nnnru»/t 
to the dean’s list for the fall semester at Southern Maine 
Technical College, South Pwlland, Maine.

Walsh is a freshman majoring in building construction 
and is a graduate of East Catholic High School, 
Manchester.

Honor societies inductee
Barbitfa O’Brien, daughter of Mary Jane and Wil-

^  Manchester, was
r^ n U y  mducted mto two honor societies at the Univer
sity of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.

in.n t "®”* ^  ® y®"' was inducted
Boards. Tower is a local group 

iMde up of 12 female senior students. And O’Brien wm 
one of M students chosen to join Mortar Board, a nation-

recognizes students for their 
scholmhip leadership and service to the community 

O’Bnen is a 1988 irraHnati. o

Public Meetings
Manchester
Wednesday
8th Distrirt annual, Waddell School, 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday
Repub. Town Cmte., Lincoln Ctr. hearing room, 

pjn.
Independence Day Cmte., Mcpl. coffee rm., 7 p jn  
Bolton .
Wednesday
Seniw Citizens business, Herrick Rule, 1 pjn.
Board of Finance, Community Hall, 7:30 pjn. 
Thursday
^ o r  Citizens Cmte., Community HaU, 7:30 pjn. 
Board of Ed. informational. Center School, 7:30 pjn 
Coventry 
Wednesday
Board of Ed. exec, session, Coventry H.S., 8:30 p.m. 
Repub. Town Cmte., Town Office Bldg., 7:30 pjn. 
Hiursday
^ o m i c  Devel. Comm., Town Office Bldg., 8 pjn. 
Hebron f
Wednesday
Btopublican Town Committee, Town Hall, 8 pjn. 
Thursday
Z < ^ g  Board of Appeals, Town Hall, 8 pjn.
Friday
Amston Lake/Hebron Tax District,

Hebron Elementary School, 7:30 pjn.

Births

She has a double iMjor of human development & family William B. Lynn, 417 Hartford R o ^  Manc^te^**^"^
studies and psychology at the university. ^  KIMBALL, Kellv T ’
Phi Beta Kappa Initiate

D o i^ d  J. Costello, son or Mr. and Mrs. Donald F Smndparenls a^e S m s  
D ^e lso n  and grandson of Mr. and Mrs' ^idiana. Her paternd

JohnF Costello of Edison Road, Manchester, h a sh e d  Margaret Kimball

C . -f,

/ / I  ¥ .
\ *1

daughter of Peter and 
GingCT Zeidler O Connell of 39 S. Hawthorne Sl

Hospit^ H ^ o rd .  Her maternal grandparents are Andy 
^ e ^  vron?™ ^  Manchester. Hel!

O’Con-

I Christian, son of Timothy D. and
20 Griswold St., Mmchester, 

tal ^  Manchester Memorial Hospi-
C . “ 1 Burton

BROADWAY BOUND -  The Little Theatre of Manchester Is back with

L to b to g r^ fc ^  trilM v^S em T e? a  ̂ ” I" Simon's
S  F ^  M nh iK n t f ? ^  L ,? ratearsals: from lelt, David
M0 S I« , F r ^  Bllsh, Michael Pans, and Dorothy Harold. The play will run May 24 25 30 a t
^nd^Jone 1. Curtain is 8 p.m. Tickets are $9 for general a d m J s L , $7 frsem ira® knd

--- A lU 0CUt
University of Connecticut

Phi Beta Kappa is a national honorary society that 
reco^izM s ^ l a r ly  achievement, good charaetCT and 
broad cultural mterests of students in the liberal arts and 
sciences.

Costello will gradiate this month and has been ac
cep t^  at the New England College of Optometry in Bos
ton, Mass. He will enter in the fall. •

Framingham president’s list
Jennifw Obue of Manchester, has been named to the tal. His maternal Krandnarom. -----T w ““ “ ““p *'

«  Fbuninshnn. Sun. Cnlleg.. Pr.„u„. S ',

Obn. I. nnuoring In rood nnuiUon. Manchounr. ."o | S ^ ^ * 4  ’

Weather
Partly cloudy

Here is tonight’s weather for the 
Greater Manchester area: Partly 
cloudy. Low 55 to 60. Southwest 
wind 10 to 15 mph becoming light 
northwest late. Wednesday, a few 
clouds. Warm again with the high 80 
to 85.

High pressure south of the area 
today will weaken some tonight al
lowing a cold front to sag southward 
into southern New England early tm 
Wednesday.

Weather summary for Monday. 
May 20,1991:

Temperature: high of 78, low of 
40, mean of 59. The normal is 61.

PrecipitatUm: 0 inches fw  the 
day, 4.20 inches for the month, 
16,49 inches for the year. Normal 
for year to date: 17.08.

Todays weather drawing is by Aaron Shumate, a fourth- 
grader at Washington School. Looks like the soiar-powered 
car that will be on route 44 tomorrow.
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Residents to vote 
on 3.7 mill rate
By SCOTT B. BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Members of 
the Eighth Utilities District Board of 
Directmz Monday voted to recom- 
niend a 3.7 mill rate to siqiport dis
trict spending in the coming year.

_ At Wednesday’s annual meeting, 
district residents will either accept 
that recommended mill rate or set a 
new one of their own, while making 
cmreqponding changes to the dis
trict’s 1991-92 budget The meeting 
is set for 7:30 pjn, in Waddell 
Elementary School’s auditorium.

The recommended mill rate 
would collect about $50,000 beyond 
what is needed to support the 
proposed $2,09 million budget 
Director Thomas H. Ferguson said. 
The revenue would be u ^  to com
pensate the district for sewer pay
ments due this year that it will be 
unable to collect as a result of resi
dents who ^peal their assessments, 
Ferguson said.

John D. LaBelle Jr., the district’s 
attorney, told the board to expect a 
higher than normal percentage of 
r^idents who do not pay their taxes 
this year due to the effects of the 
weak economy.

In reccHnmending the mill rate, 
the directms voted not to in 
prqierty revaluations completed last

year that will surface on this year’s 
tax bills.

Besides voting on the district’s 
budget and mill rate for the coming 
year, residents who turn out to the 
annual meeting will elect a presi
dent, at least two directors, a tax col
lector, a treasurer and a.cleric.

This morning, Ferguson said that 
as far as he knows he is running un
opposed in his bid for the presi
dent’s seat Ferguson Said he does 
not know who will run for his seat 
on the Board of Directors if he is 
elected presidem.

Directors Joseph Tripp and 
Mary Jane Summa who are 
re-election, also said they know of 
no challenges to their bids.

In other action, the directory 
voted to Ining a lawsuit against 
Connecticut Natural Gas Coip. over 
a matter arising fitxn the installation 
of sewers on Iblland l\unpike. Ac
cording to Richard Lombardi, the 
engineer of the new sewer project, 
the gas company imaalliyt a gas line 
directly over a sewer main which 
needs to be linked with new main* 
in order to conqilete the sewer 
project There is no way to get at the 
sewer main without digging 19 the 
gas line, which would cost about 
$5,000, Lombardi said. This project 
is not to be omfused with the al
ready-completed Nmth Main Street 
sewer system.

Budget items pass
By HAROLD C. SHAVER 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON- About 60 residents 
voted to affirm several points of the 
1991-92 budget at the annual town 
meeting at Community Hall Mon
day n i ^

By voice vote, the town received 
the authorizatitm to apprt^xiate and 
transfer money into several different 
funds and to present the total recom
mended budget of $9.19 millicm to a 
public referendum on May 31.

Approvals included the nansfer of 
$1,428 from cash surplus to the 
fire-truck nuuntenance portitm of 
the budget to be reimbursed by an 
insurance settlement

Also ^(^roved was a transfer of 
$6,000 from the Canine Services 
budget to the recycling portion of 
the town refuse budget.

The transfer of $46,000 to the 
’tipping’, or dumping portitm of the 
reftue budget drew the most discus
sion — some of it humorous.

The figure is a result of transfer
ring $25,000 from the insurance

Selectmen.
Kemp explained there was also an 

over-estimate on the amount of gar
bage to be taken care of by re-cy- 
cling programs. The loss of <me state 
grant, she said, and the delay of 
another, resulted in the $46,000 
figure.

One resident question suggested 
that some refuse bucks were coining 
into Bolton to do refuse pick-iqis 
with trucks that already half-ftill of 
garbage. ' Kemp said she would 
“check into it.”

In responding to some of the 
laughter caused by her explanatitnis, 
K m p, t^ ing  to keep a straight face, 
said, “this is not fimny ... garbage is 
serious business."
budget, $6,000 from the infra-struc
ture portion of the highway budget, 
$9,000 from the contingency fund 
and $6,000 from the contracted ser
vices allotment of the Canine Ser
vices budget

“We were off in our estimates of 
the total amount of garbage...by 
about 500 tons,” said Helen Kemp, 
executive assistant to the Board of

In Brief.
’Coons carrying 
rabies on ram page

MANCHESTER — The demon 
skittered out of the Virginia woods, 
skirted iqi the coast of New Jersey 
and over the hills of Pennsylvania.

Last April, it hopped the Hudson 
River, headed for Connecticut 

“T te demon” was a new strain of 
rabies affecting mainly raccoons — 
and it has officials worried.

“Raccoons are great hitchhikers,” 
says Dr. Laurie Greene of the State 
Veteriruuy Office. “They can ttavel 
twenty, thirty miles at a clip and not 
bat an eye.”

The natural instinct of cats and 
their high incidence of rabies, six- 
times thu  of dogs, prompted legisla
tive actiim this spring. New laws re
quire cats now be vaccinated.

“Cats roam,” Greene says. "They 
are very susceptible to bites from 
wild animals.”

“And people think raccoems are 
cuddly,” she added. “TTbey feed 
them. Not a good idea.”

Greene urges the public get both 
their cats and dogs vaccinated, as 
soon as possible.

“This disease tends to spread 
r^idly,” she said.

Low-cost rabies clinics will be 
held at the Center Rre House. 75 
Main Street, and at the Bolton Com
munity Hall on June 2. The 
M ancl^ter clinic will be from 2 to 
4 pjn., and the Bolton clinic will be 
1 to 3 pjn.

— HAROLD C. SHAVER

Election set
M A N C H E S T E R  — T h e  

Republican Town Committee is will 
hold a special meeting Thursday to 
elect delegates for a state convention 
to amend the state Republican party 
rules and bylaws.

The meeting is scheduled for 7 
pjn. in the hearing room of the Lin

coln Center.
Although town committee mem

bers authorized committee Chair- 
man Kevin W. MacKgnzie to select 
the delegates, the town committee’s 
bylaws say that the endorsements 
must be made by the whole commit
tee, according to a news release is
sued by MacKenzie.

And the state central committee 
has told MacKenzie that the 
delegates must be endorsed between 
May 21 and May 28.

The State Rqpublican party’s rules 
and bylaws are to be amended at a 
meetii^ scheduled for Saturday. 
Sept. 7.

Lyme Disease 
discussion

A one hour “Lyme Disease Ihlk” 
will pe present^ on Wednesday 
evening June 5 at 7 pjn. in the An
dover Elementary School Music 
Room by Allan Leventhal of the 
Lyme Diwase Speakers Bureau. The 
talk  w ill cover; H isto ry  & 
Epidemiology. Lyme Disease in 
Humans, The T i^  Vector. Lyme 
Disease in Animals, Protection 
Measures, and Resources. A ques
tion and answer period will follow 
the talk.

The talk is free of charge and is 
open to the publk. Pre-re^tratibn 
is required. registration or more 
information, call 742-3033.

The “Talk” is being brough to An
dover by The Andover Lake Foper- 
ty Owners Association (ALPOA) 

the Andoven Fuent Ibachers 
Associatiim (PTA) an effort to ex
pand Lyme Disease education to 
residents in the area.

Lyme Disease is treatable with 
antibiotics In its early stages. Impor
tant preventive mutsures are to 
know the symptoms^ learn to recog
nize the raA aixLcall your doctor if 
you suspect Lyme Disease.

Attorney claims 
wrongful arrest
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

Nanta Contoy/HanohBMBr HwaM
D E M O C R A C Y  W IN N E R  —  Kristen C yr, a senior a t 
Manchester High School, reads an essay she wrote on 
democracy which won the Voice of Democracy co n ^titio n  at 
the school. Standing next to her Is runner-up Lisa Turek, also 
a senior. At left, is MHS teacher Amelia Costa.

MANCHESTER — Officers did 
not have probable cause to arrest a 
local man who may sue the Police 
Department in connection with his 
arrest in Jamiary, the man’s attorney 
said Monday.

Dcmald G, Walsh Jr., the attmney 
for Ralph V. Bartlett, said Monday 
t l ^  it would be unethical for him to 
discuss the specifics of the case, but 
did say that police officers had no 
probable cause for arresting Bartlett 
onthenightof Jan. 8.

Walsh-said also that the officers 
involved in the arrest, primarily 
Howard Beeler, used excessive 
force in apprehending the 27-year- 
old Bartlett.

Police spokesman Gary Wood 
said police will not issue any com
ment on the matter because of the 
pending litigation.

Bartlett, of 345 Buckland Hills 
Dnve, Apt. 3233, is seeking com
pensation for injuries his counsel 
says he suffered during the arrest.

according to a letter from IK^lsh that 
is on file at the Town Clerk’s office.

The letter says Bartlett received 
lacerations and contusions to the left 
eye and injured his back. It also says 
that Bartlett expects the town to pay 
the costs of his medical bills, which 
are not listed.

Aaxwding to the police report of 
the incident, three officers wrestled 
with Bartlett after he tried to resist 
arrest for charges of breach of 
peace. The incident occurred in the 
parking lot outside The Adams Mill 
Restaurant in Manchester, from 
which Bartlett was told to leave by 
police.

Bartlett ranted and shouted and 
resisted police during the incident, 
the report says.

While it says he received a lump 
and a small cut on his face, the three 
officers were also injured.

Bartlett, who was also charged 
with two counts of interfering with a 
police officer and three counts of as
sault on a police officer, is 
scheduled for a jury trial today at 
Superior Court in Manchester.

Elderly vans returned for defect repair
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Two new vans that the 
town purchased for transporting the elderly and 
the handicapped have b ^  sent back to the 
Alabama manufacturer for repairs.

The vans, which were purchased in February, 
have not been in use because the sliding doors do 
notxqien and close prqieriy.

Since finding the defects, officials from the

Elderly Outreach Division of the Human Services 
Department have been haggling over getting the 
repairs (kme at no cost to the town.

“We have been in heavy negotiations with the 
[Greater Hartford] Transit District and the 
manufacturer of the vehicles,” Diane Wicks, co- 
coordinator of field services for the elderly, said to 
members of the local Commission on Aging Mon
day.

The transit district is involved in the negotia
tions because it assisted the town in acquiring 
federal grant rncmey that was used to pay for 80

percent of the cost of the $24,478 vans. The town 
paid the remaining 20 percent, which is about 
$4,900 fix’ each van.

Wicks, who supervises the Phone-a-Ride 
program, said the good news is the vans are ex
pected to be returned in about 10 days.

Getting the vans, which are made by Allen 
Ashley Inc., on the road immediately is not cru
cial, she said, because the vans were purchased to 
replace two vans that are still in use.

However, the purpose of buying the vans now 
was to r^lace the old ones before they require ex
tensive repairs.

G.Q. Silky" says:

"You Can't Afford To 
Miss Our Biggest 
Slack Sale of the Year!"

H aggar 1/2 Elastic 

H aggar Poplins 

H aggar Pincord 

H aggar E Z s  

H aggar Imperial

Reg. Sale Silky’s 
Price Price PriM

$3000 $2400 $ i g o o  

*32“ *25“ *20®° 
*32“ *25“ *2 0®° 
*36“ *28“ *2 3®°
$55 “  $4400 <3960

Life of Ease Sliders 

Sansabelt Washables 
Sansabelt wool Blends 
Hart's Tropicals 

Asher 100% W ool

Reg.
Price

Sale
Price

Silky's
Price

*65“ *5 2 “ $ 4 2 0 °

*6 5 “ *5 2 “ $ 42 00

*8 5 “ »68“ *58°°

*7 5 “ *6 0 “ *50°°

*9 5 “ *7 6 “ ^ 6 6 ° °

Reg. Sale Silky's
Price Price P rl^

Puritan Knits *2 7 “  *21“  *16“

Kn ights of Round Table >26°° <21°° *16“  
Alexxus Knits 

Jantzen Knits 

Alan Stuart Knits

$30“  $24«  $*1990

*3 6 “  *2 9 “  *24®° 
$38“ $32» *27®°

BUY ANY 2 at 
20̂  ̂ Off

Get a_3rd FREE!
• Bonus ends Sat., June 1st.

•  BIG & TALL INCLUDED.
____ ‘ '

ON
f

Celebrating 50 Yean on Main St."
903 Main Street 

in Downtown Manchester

__________________ O pen Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Men's Shop Thurs. Nltes to 9:00 •  643-2478

1̂ ,
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Wesleyan student 
pleads innocent
By LARRY ROSENTHAL 
The Associated Press

.>JIDDLETOWN — A Wesleyan 
University student charged in the 
1990 firebombing of the university 
president’s ofilce claims he is being 
prosecuted because of his campus 
activism, one of his lawyers said.

Kofi Tkha, 20. of the Bronx sec- 
ti(Mi of New Yoric City, “feels the 
charges are politically motivated be
cause he was making noise for more 
minority hiring and studies,” said 
Rederick Miano, of Old Saybrook.

Taha was a central figure in the 
campus unrest a year ago at Wes
leyan.

He pleaded innocent Monday in 
Superior Court to charges of third- 
degree arson, conspiracy to commit 
first-degree criminal mischief, 
manufacture of bombs and first- 
degree criminal mischief in the 
April 7, 1 ^ ,  firebombing of Wes
leyan President William Grace’s of
fice.

No one was injured in the late- 
night attack, which caused $20,000 
damage.

Thha on Monday requested and 
was granted a public defender, 
Richard Kelly. He had inbviously 
been represented by Miano. a 
private attcvney.

In additicHi to entering a plea, he 
requested a jury trial. Taha did not 
s p ^  at the hearing.

His parents, brother, girlfriend.

several frien2s and Wesleyan faculty 
members came to court for the hear
ing, some expecting to speak on be
half of a defense motion to reduce 
his $35,000 bond.

Tbha, a junior on leave from Wes
leyan, has been in jail since his ar
rest May 11 in Mid^etown.

Judge Richard O’Ctmnell put off 
a hearing on the bond-reduction re
quest until this afternoon because of 
the expected length of the tes
timony.

Details of the state’s case against 
Taha have not been disclosed. 
O’Connell previously sealed the ar
rest affidavit at the request of State’s 
Attorney John T. Redway.

Police applied for an arrest war
rant days after the first suspect in the 
firebom bing , Sudham a R an- 
ganathan, 18, o f Middletown, 
pleaded guilty to federal and state 
arson charges. He is scheduled to be 
sentenced Friday in U.S. District 
Court in Hartfwd.

Ranganathan admitted he helped 
a campus groiqp that wanted to in
flict ecoiKMnic damage m  l^ le y a n  
to protest the university’s record on 
minmity issues.

Taha was a close friend of another 
smdent activist, Nicholas Haddad, 
of Red Hook, N.Y., who was also 
i^ t i f ie d  by authorities as a par
ticipant in the firebombing plot. 
Haddad died in a shooting July 6 in 
a Hartford park that authorities 
believe was drug-related.

I

House vote aids 
Electric Boat

Th« Ataedalad PrtM

LEAVING COURT —  Wesleyan University student Kofi Taha 
ieaves Superior Court in Middietown Monday after his bond 
hearing was postponed untii Tuesday. Taha, 20, is being heid 
on a $35,000 bond on various charges in connection with the 
firebombing of the Wesieyan president’s office.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Electric Boat Division of General 
Dynamics Coip. in Groton, Conn., 
will not be locked out of the contract 
to build the next Seawolf sulnnarine 
under an amendment ^tproved by 
the House.

The amendment' was approved 
235-157 Monday night as pan of a 
$291 billion' military budget It re
quires the Navy to put the next 
Seawolf contract out for con^titive 
bidding between Electric Boat and 
Newport News Shipbuilding and 
Drydock Co. in Newpmt News, Va.

ft effectively negates a non-bind
ing resolution the House Armed Ser
vices Coinmittee had adopted direct
ing the Navy to award the next 
Seawolf contract to Newport News. 
Newport News lost the first two 
Seawolf contracts to EB.

EB and Newport News, the na- 
titms only nuclear-powered sub- 
marine builders, are locked in an ag
gressive fight for Seawolf contracts. 
The loss of Seawolf contracts by 
either shipyard threatens thousands 
of defense jobs and the economic 
health of entire regitms.

“This is an early step, but a very 
important tme,” said U.S. Rep. Sam 
Gejdenson, D-Conn., a key sponsor 
of the amendment “Congress (M<m- 
day) backed the concept of competi
tion and fair practices.

“My colleagues and I today 
brought the third Seawolf closer to a 
fair and open contract decision,” 
Gejdenson said. “This amendment

protects the workers of Electric Boat 
and the American people from Vir
ginia pOTk-barrel politics.”

Gejdenson and other lawmakers 
from Crnmecticut and Rhode Island 
introduced the amendment last week 
to counter an attempt by the Vir
ginia delegation to steer the next 
contract to Newport News.

Gejdenson said the previous non
binding resolution would have stood 
in the way of free competititm.

Because the Navy curreiltly plans 
on building only nine of the vessels 
at a rate of (Hie per year for the next 
several years, Virginia lawmakers 
fear that Newport News would be 
effectively edged out of the ctun- 
petitiem if it lost the third Seawolf.

E.B. maintains a sulHnarine build
ing yard in Grotem. C(Hm., and a 
frame-making facility in Quonset 
Point, RJ. Electric Boat and New
port News are the only two 
shipyards capable of building the 
Navy’s nuclear submarines.

The amendment by lawmakers 
fr(Hn Connecticut and Rhode Island 
would require the next Seawolf sub
marine contract be awarded based 
on “fair and open competition” be
tween Newport News and the E.B.

The New England legislators con
tended that it was not up to Con
gress to legislate who received 
defense contracts. They said the 
decision should be made J^y the Pen
tagon based on competitive Indaing.

Day cross-examines witnesses in first day of testimony
BRIDGEPORT fAP) — Jafion Dav nttAmntpH t/\/Ite. K o u . .BRIDGEPORT (AP) — Jason Day attempted to dis 

credit witnesses called by the prosecution as he per
formed cross-examinaticHis on the first day of his capital 
murder trial in which he is defending himself.

th e  trial began Monday in Bridgeport Superior Court 
Day, 27 is charged in the deaths last year of four people, 
including a 5-year-old boy, and shunned his public 
defenders in Much.

He flipped through p ^ r s  and took painstakingly 
long pauses between questions to three of the four wit
nesses called by prosecutor Jonathan C. Benedict There 
were no opening arguments.

As was his custom throughout jury selection. Day 
never consulted inside the courtroom with the two 
public defenders, who were assigned as advisers after

Day decided to defend himself 
Day is charged with the March 1990 slayings of three 

adults aiul one 5-year-old boy at a Bridgeport qiartment 
as well as risk of injury to children in the beating of a 
2-year-old found alive in the apartment. If convicted of 
the murder charges, he ctnild face the death penalty.

Wearing beige pants, a white short-sleeved sport shirt 
and a Iwown tie, the 6-foot-2, 269-pound Day was 
shackled at his wrists and ankles outside the courtroom. 
The shackles were removed in a side room, preventing 
the 11-man, 4-woman jury from seeing them.

Day attempted to distn^it wimess Gloria Stuart, who 
had lived with Day and the victims in the apartment. 
Day repeatedly compared Stuart’s pretrial statements to 
testimony she gave under Benedict’s questioning, ap-

20 inmates hurt 
in prison melee

parently trying to reveal uuxHisistencies.
When Stuart testified that Day had once threatened 

her. Day asked if she ccmld “remember why I threatened 
you or what I said to you?”

“You told me that you would hurt me,” Stuart replied.
Under questioning frenn Benedicf Stuart testified be

tween sobs that Day had <mce threatened to “kill 
everyone in the house” if his girlfriend, victim Lisa Gib
son, ever left him.

Stuart rarely Icraked at Day except for (xx^asicmal hos
tile glares. She frequently asked the judge if she had to 
answer Day’s questions and sigfted audibly.

Day also questioned Officer Robert Craw, one of the 
first Bridgeport police officers to find the bodies at the 
iqiartment. He asked him to name the other officers

ENFIELp ^AP) — Union offi
cials say prison guards warned their 
superiors that a melee was being 

. planned by inmates at the Carl 
Robinson Correction Institution but 
a request for extra help was denied.

Black and Hispanic inmates at the 
moderate-se(nirity facility squared 
off with homemade weapons Mon
day night in a prison-yard melee that 
left 20 inmates and one (xirrection 
officer injured.

Mine than 300 inmates were in
volved in the melee, which began 
about 8:20 p.m., said William 
Wheeler, a spokesman for the state 
Department of Correction.

Guards at the prison knew a dis
turbance had been planned for Mon
day evening and h ^  requested extra 
staff, said \ftke Miimey, a member 
of the gu^ds’ union. Local 391 of 
the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees.

Warden George Bronstxi denied 
the request by lieutenants and cap
tains for extra staff, Minney said.

“When you know something in 
advance, you should try to prevent 
it,” he said.

Wheeler had no comment on 
M inney’s statements. Bronson 
declined to field questions when he 
issued a statement at the prison.

Wheeler said Monday he did not 
know exactly what triggered the dis
turbance. Officers said imnates 
threw reeks and wielded homemade 
knives and socks containing locks. 
State police and priscHi officials

were investigating.
“We had all sorts of bloodied 

people in Ae place,” Wheeler said.
Earlier in the day, a guard was in

jured when he tried to break up a 
fight between inmates. The fight 
was thought to be ^ jH-ecursor to the 
melee Monday evening, officers 
said.

Emergency respimse teams from 
the pison restored order to the 
facility about two hours later,
Wheeler said. Guards sequestered 
troublesome inmates. The 
and the (kHmitories were expected 
to be searched for weap<His Mcmday 
night, Wheeler said.

Nine inmates were taken to the 
Johnson Memorial Hospital for 
treatment, Wheeler said. He said 
none of the injuries were life 
th ro n in g . The extent of the in
juries to the correction officer was 
unavailable Monday nighf

Wheeler said that security at the 
priscHi was not threatened during the 
melee in the prison yard. Correction 
officers managed to usher the in
mates from the yard back to their 
dormitory-style quarters.

A melee involving 200 inmates 
erupted at Robinson in January. Ten
sions between rival gangs were 
blamed for’ that incident. In June 
1990, 400 rioting inmates caused 
$2.75 million in damage at Robin-
S(H1.

The prison houses about 1,300 in
mates.

present, and then asked Craw if he remembered a patrol
man named “Crew.”

“■Vfou probably mean me,” Craw responded.
“Oh, that was you,” Day said. “That’s my mistake. I 

withdraw that question. Sorry.”
Judge Martin L. McKeever, who had previously 

warned Day of the dangers of his self-representation, 
patiently allowed the defendant to take his time.

Once, when Benedict objected to Day’s reading ver
batim from an arrest warrant affidavit. Day asked 
McKeever for advice on a better way to present the in
formation.

“% u’re asking me to try this case for ytm,” the judge 
answered. “That’s what you have standby counsel for.”

Colonial Realty 
seeks liquidation

Check Us Out!
We specialize in children's pre>owned clothing 

-  toys, furniture, accessories.
Carrying size newborn through 14 boys & girls. 

Also maternity for moms.

You can fin d  us at
501 Hartford Rd., Manchester
647-1228
Taking Spring & Summer Consignments. 

Call for appointment.

START OF TOUR DE SOL —  Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology student Kristin Slanina is strapped Into a solar 
powered car for the start of the Tour De Sol Monday in Al
bany, N.Y, The race will pass through Manchester tomorrow 
and finish in Plymouth, Mass.

p y f  p v  m ED M ESP^d

Seniof Citizen
Discounts,

V S ^ m r i d O a s s '
Protection

•Change Oil (up to 5 qls.) .Replace oil (liter .Lube chassis "Vacuum interior .Check air (liter & tire 
pressure •Check^bettsand hose* "Clean windshield "Check andtillbrakelluid. power steering (luid batieiv 
transmission fluid, Windshield washer fluid, dtfferenlial ^

315  Broad St..
B C O N S S U m  Manchester

‘HARTFORD (AP) — Colcmial 
Realty Co. may ask ftw permission 
to liquidate and cease operations to 
help Imng an end to the complex 
banknqMcy proceedings against the 
troubled estate giant 

Colonial spokesman Tbm Drohan 
sdd the company could request the 
liquidation in federal bankruptcy 
court as early as Friday.

But Drtriian said it was hard to 
say what affect the move would 
have on the West Hartford firm’s 
creditors, real estate investment 
partnerships, and thousands of in
dividual investors 

Colonial Realty Co. has very few 
assets. Ite only income comes from 
managing a b (^  40 pieces of real es
tate owned by partMrships created 
by C olonial’s two founders, 
Jonathan Googel and Benjamin 
Sisti.

A liquidation would not be likely 
to produce much money for 
Colcxiial’s many (^editors.

Creditors’ best hope cixitinues to 
be the personal assets of Googel and 
Sisti, who built their real estate em
pire from a humble start in the 
mid-1960s — a pay i ^ n e  in the 
lobby of a New Britain hotel.

Both men remain in individual

banknqitcy and are expected to file 
a (XHnplete list of their debts and as
sets later this week.

Googel’s and Sisti’s assets in
clude interests in the iqiartment 
complexes, hotels, shopping centers 
and office buildings o w i^  by about 
80 limited partnerships in Connec
ticut and 17 other states. Colonial 
Realty manages many of those 
properties.

Colonial and its founding partoers 
were forced into banknqitcy court in 
September by creditors who said the 
company and its founders could ncx 
pay $40 million in debts. The C(xn- 
pany and partoers later filed for 
banknqptcy protection under Chapter 
11 of the Federal Bankruptcy Act.

Under Chapter 11, the (ximpany 
obtained a federal court order that 
freed it from the threat of oeditors’ 
lawsuits until it (tould develop a plan 
to put its finances in order.

A liquidation under Chapter 7 of 
the Federal Banknqitcy Act would 
mean that all of Colonial’s assets 
would be sold to raise cash to pay 
debts. A trustee would be ^ipointed 
to supervise the sale, and the com
pany would cease operations after 
the liquidation.

OIL CH ANGE 647-8997
With This Ad

FREE CAR WASH
A $5.50 VALUE

Monday - Friday8:30 - 5:30; Thursday til 8; Saturday 8 - S; Sunday 10 - 3

(3old«nNoisle
C arW cish

APPROVED 
CREDIT 
TO ALL
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Consolidation 
Up To 

$50,000.00
NO COLLATERAL OR 

CREDIT NEEDED
...............
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L o v e  
is  lik e  
crabgrass

Spring love is upon us. There 
used to be a celebndon about this 
time of year called “Write a Love- 
Poem Fortnight” ft was a national 
event \h u  were supposed to spend a 
couple of weeks writing a love 
poem.

ft has been quite a while since I 
tried sawing off any love poetry. As 
I recall, two weeks is more than you 
need for that kind of art

Love poetry is a passiem. ft comes 
to you in minutes.

I once visited a film writer in Hol
lywood who was working on a 
scieei^lay.

The paper in his typewriter had 
been blank for about th m  days, but 
his refrigerator was covered with lit
tle pieces of paper.

All of them were love poems.
The only love poems I know are 

lyrics for country songs. Sad, bitter, 
lonesome words about mothers.

John Sinor
trucks, prison, drinking and trains.

I u s ^  to play these sirngs by re
quest on the front p<Hch. (Tliey 
didn’t request the s(nigs. They re
quested I play them out on the front 
porch.)

I had an old blue guitar I played 
and a dog who sang with me. The 
dog didn’t sing too good. About as 
well as I played.

Both guitar and dog are gone 
now. I Imow what happened to the 
dog. He died. But I can’t imagine 
where my guitar went

“Bartlett’s i%uniliar Quotations” 
devotes many columns of agate type 
to love and toe famous lines written 
about it.

Every poet has taken a shot at 
writing about i t  But none of them 
has explained i t

Love is like a dizziness.
Love is a lovely rose.
Love is more cruel than lust
Love is siunetoing so divine.
Love is like toe measles.
Love is sweet for a day.
Love is a flame.
Love just goes on and on.
If I have learned anything on toe 

subject over these long, h a ^  years, 
it is that love is like crabgrass.

No matter what you do to ft, it 
will keep ctuning back year after 
year. '

I remember a house ftdl of kids 
who (Hice lived here. Every one of 
them went through their teen-age 
years.
• Over the years, they moaned over 
love, whispered about it over toe 
phone, c r i^  over i t  giggled about 
i t  and carried it on their sleeves.

ft practically killed them every 
time it went away. But just like 
crabgrass, it kept coming biuto.

About this time of year, there 
would be a new crop of it sdl over 
the place.

C)nce I wrote a love song called 
“Sleep Off the Highway Ibnight" 
You have to have b ^  around quite 
a few years to remember that was a 
slogan once used by motels 
throughout toe (xiuntry.

Tips for Teens
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FIELD DAY —  Students from Manchester elementary schools participate in Field Day at the Waddell School recently.

Treating children without a doctor
By JANE CLIFFORD 
Copley News Service

When a new baby goes henne from toe hospital, 
parents secretly wish they could take the 
pediatrician with them.

Many pediatricians often feel as if they have 
gone home with the family.

Doctors and parents talk by phone — usually in 
toe middle of the night — abo^ rashes, incessant 
crying, fever, earaches, diarrhea, vomiting...

Office chats during routine checkups are filled 
with questi(His about eating, sleeping, temper 
tanuxuns, toilet training, time-outs...

Certainly, parenting is a job for which there is 
little or no training. No one knows that better than 
toe mom and dad their first night home with their 
newb(Hn. But all parents have common ctmeems. 
Health is a big one. A sick child makes for a 
heartsick parent.

“!>)«<», I know I’m probably overreacting,” 
begins many a pheme call between parent and 
pediatrician.

“Fifty percent of our calls are for reassurance,”

- says San Diego pediatrician Stuart C(toen.
He averages between 20 and 30 calls per 

weekend day, when toe office is closed.
Cohen says ckxitCHS hand out a lot of brochures 

outlining care and feeding of toe well and sicto 
child, but he conches they don’t do a lot of talk
ing aliout it during office visits.

S<? they talk about it a lot after office hours, on 
toe (toone.

Qtoen believes his colleagues could better 
prepare parents for problems, and he believes 
parents could better prepare themselves.

But he’s not ctHivinced that would end the 
non-emergency calls.

“Even with the most superb instructional 
material, when you’re in the middle of a disaster, 
it’s ytxi and your baby," he says. “Even parents 
who already know the answers want to hear the 
reassuring words of their physician.”

B(x4c8 and brochures aside, some “disasters” 
can be handled without toe dtxHor; others can’t  
ft’s important to know which is w hi^.

A problem, whether it’s toe first time or the 
hundredth time, can leave you feeling scared and

‘Vikddin^s, engagements and anniversaries
Fitzmorris-Kalkus

Tracey Lyn Kalkus, daughter of 
Anthony J. and Runela C. Kalkus of 
11 Grera Hills Drive, Bolton, and 
David Robert Htzmorris, son of 
Robert and Diane Htzmcxris Jr. of 
Seymour, were married Feb. 23, 
1991 at Bolton Congregational 
Church.

The Rev. Charles H. Ericson of
ficiated. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father. Sharon 
Hutchins was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Elise DeRego, 
M ^  Jane Gaynor, Cynthia Lovell, 
Kristin Melchiono and Amy Olayos.

Randall Nolan was b u t  man. 
Ushers were Daniel Fitzmorris, 
Timothy Kalkus, Trent Kalkus, 
Robert K(Huiik and Jeffrey Soisson. 
Brock Lovell was junior usher.

After a reception at Glastonbury 
Hills CounUy Club the coa^le went 
(HI a wedding trip to O rla^o, Fla. 
They are making their home in Wol
cott .

The bride is a graduate of Central 
Connecticut State University. She is 
a health and fimess specialist for toe 
Travelers Taking Care Center in

Mrs. David R. Fitzmorris
Hartford.

The bridegroom is a graduate of i 
Central Connecticut State Univer
sity. He is an electrical engineer for ! 
h&acle Industries in Nau^Uuck.

Floryan-Armstrong
Mrs. Virginia A. Floryan of West 

Hartford announces toe engagement 
of her daughter, Monica Mary 
Floryan of Eak Hampton to Stephen 
Alan AimstT(Hig, of 186N Homes
tead S t, Manchester, son of Ralph 
P. and V. Esther Aimstrtnig of 115 
W et^rell St., Manchester. The 
Inide-elect is ^so  the daughter of 
toe late H m k M. Floryan.

The bride-elect graduated from 
toe University of Connecticut with a 
bachelor of arts degree and from toe 
University of Connecticut School of 
Law with a JD degree. She is a 
senitH administraUH’ at Aetna Life 
and Casualty of Windsor.

The prospetnive bridegroom is a 
graduate of toe University of Con
necticut with a bacheltH* ^  arts de
gree and ftom Central Ctmnecticut 
State University with a master’s de
gree. He is a PhD. candidate at the 
University of CinmecticuL He is a 
social studies teacher at Manchester 
High School.

Monica M. Roryan 
Stephen A. Armstrong

An Aug. 3 wedding is planned at 
Center Congregational Church, 
Manchester.

Are ‘scandal sheets’ true? Who cares anyway?
By JODIE QUAGLIA____________

H  folks! This week four more 
topics come to mind. Tabloids, 
b ^ t y  tips, hair tips and bead aches. 
So, let’s get to iti -

TMiloi^ — “Hog sighted with 
human handsl” “I married toe Loch 
Ness M onster!” Those wacky 
tabloid reporters never quit. 
Grown-ups know what’s true and 
what’s not, but bow are we siqi- 
posed to know? 'Tabloids are p rin t^  
for one reason—specifically to 
entertain, generally to annoy.

There are some (I repeat, some) 
true facts in there, but how to 
separate fact ftom falsehood? For 
starters, don’t get fooled by if they 
show tlwir victim’s picture with a 
scandalous story. That doesn't mean 
that it’s true. Ybu can find a go(xl 
picture anywhere, and they will too!
' Come to think of it, why do we

read these things anyway? ft’s like 
an American pastime when you^ 
want some light entertainment. 
Don’t get spooked by these sttnies.

Jodie Quaglia

My advice is you might as well pick 
up a newspaper, even if you end up 
just reading toe cartotms. the news 
in tabloids is about as true as you

saying your teacher said no 
homework for toe rest of toe school 
year.

Beauty tips — “Dtm’t hate me 
because I’m beautiftil," (yeah right, 
lady, in your own time and wivld). 
Don’t you just hate that commer
cial? But don’t get depressed, ladies. 
My advice, read my next article on 
hair tips, but besides that try new 
things with yourself! You’re probab
ly not ugly at all, it's just an instinct 
to think you are.

Pick tqi a magazine and first, 
make yourself feel beautiMI Wsar 
stylish clothes, and perhaps a touch 
of lip gloss. Exercising will help you 
feel better tool If you still <d(Hi’t reel 
beautiful try light make-iq> or create 
a new irruige. Dtni't change yourself 
(HHnpletely, but don’t be afraid to be 
daring!

Hair tips — And while we’re on 
toe subject of appearance, let’s talk

about the look of your hair, lb  style- 
your hair you must have hair, so 
make sure you do.

Your hair will be normal as long 
as you shampoo and (xmdititxi it. 
But what shampoo is right for you? 
Feel your scalp. Is it oily, dry, fine, 
limp, etc? If you can’t tell, clieck 
with a doctor.

To take care of your hair, cat right 
and brush it everyday. Don’t overdo 
it with sticky hair spray. Now you’re 
ready to style it! You can (nirl it, 
crimp it, leave it down, pull it up, 
pull h ^  of it up, etc. Just try not to 
leave it the same way each day. If 
you like your hair curled or waved, 
perm it! Bu)| clips and bows to show 
off your hair. Even if y(Hir hair fr 
short you can wet it, leave it dry, or 
put a clip in i t  The only people I 
hope you don’t go out of ytnir house 
looking like is toe women in The

B-52s rock group.
Headaches — Ouch! Ehh! What 

to do when you have a headache and 
you need to keep going strong?

(Question: have you been staring 
at a c(Hnputer or your TV for a long 
period of time? Are you eating h ^ -  
thy meals? If n o t well start eating 
balanced meals ^  click that 'TV 
off! 'Ihke a quick nap, or even a long 
(Hie. Massage your head and lay 
s(Hnething cool over your head such 
as a wet washcloth. Go to sleep ear
lier that night

What can you do about trying to 
keep going? Take it easy and rest 
your head. Do some neck exercises. 
Then, as so(hi as possible, ask y(Hir 
mother ftn* some Tylenol or stnne 
helpful pain medication.

Jodie Quaglia is a sixth-grader at 
the Verplanck School in Manchester.

Prepare
for
tw in s

Q. We are expecting onr first 
babies (that’s right, ‘Tutoies’T) in 
a few weeks, and that is why I’m 
writing to yon.

We will have twins. There is no 
(piestion about that so we want to 
be as wen prepared as possible. 
We have the space, wiU make flie 
time available, and are just trying 
to get onr minds in order.

I’m going to quit my job for at 
least a whOe, and my husband is 
putting his beer-drinking baddies 
on hold so he can free up his even
ings.

How about suggesting one 
source (no more, please, th m  
isn’t emnigh time!) that may be 
helpAil to us? We’re b ri^ t, eager, 
happy and win listen —  but we 
need more knowledge. Thank you!

A. Cbugratulatiims, good luck, 
and much h a rn e s s . Y(nir iqibeat 
letter made my day even better. The

powerless and reaching for the phone. But wait 
*1)31% two minutes (k  so to read about the ones that 
you can treat And call your dotniH' in the morn
ing:

“Mommy, my ear hurts.”
Earache is a c(xnm(xi problem that almost al

ways seems to occur between midnight and dawn, 
ft is not ctxisidered an emergency — altlxMigh it 
may seem so to parents.

A very young child tugging at her ears or an 
older child able to (XHnplain of his ear pmn may 
have an ear infection and should be seen by a 
pediatrician within 24 hours, acctvding to the 
American Academy of Pediatrics. In toe mean
time, parents (»n take these steps at home to ease 
toe (liscomftHt:

Give an age-appropriate dose of acetaminophen 
fin the pain.

Hold or have toe (toild sit iqiright for about 30 
minutes (reduces pressure on toe ear from conges- 
ti(Hi and fluid buildup, which is causing toe pain).

Have an older child use a heating pad on his ear

Please see HEALTH, page 8.

Our Children
“one source” I’ll suggest should be 
able to help you.

ft is a new book (1991 cx^yright) 
titled “Having Twins” by RHyahetb 
Noble. It’s her re v is^  edition, 
prepared with lots of help from two 
physicians. Dr. Leo Sorger (as a 
consultant) and Dr. Louis G. Keith 
(who wrote a must-read foreword 
for the bo(to and is an identical twin 
himself), and “countless parents, 
tw in s, t r ip le ts ,  p h y s ic ia n s , 
p sy ch o lo g is ts , p sy c h ia tr is ts , 
teachers, nurses, and researchers” 
thanked in toe author’s acknowledg
ments.

The Ixxik is filled with prat^caL 
reaiiable advice and suggestii^ in 
chapters with titles like “Awmting 
Twins: I^rents’ Fbelings and Practi
cal Considerations,” “How to 
Prepare Yourself for a Multiple 
Birth,” “B(Hiding with Multiples,” 
“Caring for Two When You Get 
Home,” and “S(xne Special Features 
of Twinship,” plus 14 equally infor
mative ch^ters.

“Having Twins” should be able to 
improve your comfort level and 
perhaps even contribute toward 
elevating the excitement scene — 
which y(Mi don’t seem to nec(L

One more thing: Invite your 
pediatrician to talk with you about 
your babies (xi a regular basis, after 
they arrive, of course, but before 
then, t(x>. I know you wanted only 
“one source,” but he or she is much 
too important not to be menti(Hied.

Q. My wife is worried alxMit a 
habit that seems to be developing 
in our 8-year-old son. I think ft’g 
an unnecessary concern (almost 
hysteria) on her part, and have 
tried to get her to relax and let 
time take care of the problem. Be
cause I’m getting nowhere with 
her, I decided to write to you, and 
will share your opinion with her.

It is as if something scares him 
during the night, and he partiaDy 
wakes up, sometimes even crying 
and so b b ^ , not hilly awake and 
unable to teO us what is bothering 
him.

As a younger chQd he was a 
head bumper, thumping his head 
repeatedly on bis pillow, and 
finally going to sleep. He outgrew 
that, and I feel he will outgrow the 
current nighttime interruptions, 
too.

What do you think about this?

A. Maybe he wiU, but maybe he 
won’t  Although there is a tendency 
for some worrisome childhood 
habits to be outgrown, valuable time 
might be lost if they are of toe type 
that delay doesn’t handle.

Because you seem unable to iden
tify what is causing his difficulty, it 
(xxild be useful to bring your fam ily 
physician or pediatrician into the 
pi(Hure. If tom individual doesn’t 
feel qualified to diagnose toe situa- 
ti(Hi, he or she might suggest a 
specialist who woiks with such mat
ters.

The cause may be {toysical or 
emotionaL due to stress, anxieties, 
or toe effects of medication. Al- 
though time may take care of it, why 
should your wife and you condnue 
to carry this burden when conqietent 
professi(Hial advice may t e  atvail- 
able?
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OPINION
Open Forum

Listen to cries
To Tlie Editor:
After reading an article about New Hope Manor Inc., 

and the neighborhood o i^sitio n  to the p l ^  for the new 
group home, I End I caimot let this chance go by without 
some conunents.

New H ( ^  Manor Inc. leases the Jesse Lee house from 
the South United
Methodist Church. I am a member of the Frcqietty Com
mittee at South Church. Our committee has had the op
portunity to be involved with New Htqre Manor many 
times. As long as New H ( ^  has leased this property (ap- 
proximately 20 years), we have never had a problem with 
the corporation or the residents of the group home.

We have been invited and welcomed into the h»mi» 
many times for routine inspections, talks and visitations 
and have always found them cooperative and pleasant to 
deal with.

These young adults are trying to straighten out their 
lives and we as taxpayers and property owners have to 
give them this chance. Smne of the corrunents mnA» by 
the neighbws of the proposed building site it clear 
that they need further informaticxi and education about 
this program.

I believe I speak for all of the members of the Property 
Committee at South United Methodist Church when I say 
we would like to see the Zoning Board qjprove the New 
Hope Manor building project.

South United Methodist Church has never regretted 
the decision made years ago to let New Hope operate 
their groiq) home from our property. We have reaped the 
benefits of seeing these young adults straighten out their 
lives and become responsible citizens.

Let’s listen to their cry for help and do stmiethine 
about it!

Joseph L. Thompson 
97 Maple S t 
Manchester
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Why ‘m odel’ school failed

No free lunch
To The Editor:
Seems that the Soviet Union is launching another fund 

raising campaign here, aimed at the pockets of U.S. tax
payers. Mikhail Gorbachev is requesting an addititmal 
$13 billion in credits, this time with thinly veiled threat 
of resuming the cold war politics of the pest The situa
tion in Krralin must be quite serious for Gmbachev to 
display this true colors so soon!!

Was it not a few months ago when the White House 
suspended the Jackstm-Vanik amendment and allowed 
the government of the Soviet Union to proceed with 
grain (and food) purchases in the U.S? But was the 
repayment of tWs obligaUon properly arranged? What 
were the conditions?

At this point, the ta^ayers should take notice of the 
World War n  obligations — assistance to the Soviet 
Union, never repaid and ultimately for^ven. Extending 
the credit to the Soviet Union again, wiU simply serve to 
prop up a re^m e destined to fail. In supporting this type 
of as autocratic system we also ignore the past history of 
the Soviet Union — a “conmand economy” with heavy 
slave labor complement.

Now — should the message from the White House to 
the Soviet Union should be clear: demobilize half of the 
military sdll in Europe; release the Baltic countries and 
other nations from the oppressive grip; and pay the 
obligations promptly. Only then you may buy more grain 
here!

Y. Anson 
138 Boston HiU Road 

Andover

Letters policy

RICMMOND, Calif. — Does the crisis 
in a school district once touted by the 
Bush administration as a model for 
reform ing education in Am erica 
represent profligate overspending?

That’s the c)wge made by Rqmblican 
Gov. Pete Wilstxi of California. He 
refuses to loan state money to help the 
Richmond school district, which atoost 
declared banknqitcy and closed two 
months early.

Some educators c l ^  that what’s real
ly at issue is that top-quality education 
costs much more than the states and the 
federal government are prepared to 
spend.

The 31,300-student district, located in 
a working-class region of the San Fran
cisco Bay Area, was floundering when 
Walter L. Marks was hired as the new su
perintendent in 1987. The predominantly 
minority-student district was more than 
$2 million in the red. Its results were dis- 
nud. Its achievement test scores were 
low, and dropout rates were among the 
highest in the state.

The school board told Marks to find a 
radical solution. He did.

He cut average class size and 
broadened offerings by hiring good new 
teachers — more thtin 4(X). In many 
cases he raided neighboring school sys
tems, which were not pleased. He in
creased teacher salaries, bringing them 
up to approximately the state average.

He also began a crash program to 
clean iq) and repair the schools, and he 
bought the latest in teaching equipment, 
including $10 million in classroom com
puters alone.

The radical change, however, was the 
implementation of Marks’ “System for 
Qroice” plan. In essence, he turned each 
of the district’s 47 elementary, middle 
and sectmdary schools into specialty 
schools, each with a diflerem empbiasis, 
and then let parents decide to which 
school they wrmld send their children.

The results were dramatic. Dropout 
rates stabilized, and then dropped sigr 
nificantly. Scores on the California As

sessment Program  ̂tests shot up. The 
school board was ecstatic.

In fact  ̂ the Richmond School District 
became the darling of the Department of 
Education and the Bush administration. 
The “System For Choice” was exactly 
the kind of program that is central to the 
Bush educational concept.

In 1988, the Department of Education 
held four regional “strategy meetings” to 
tout its idea and chose RichmoiKl as the 
site of one of the meetings. More than a 
thousand educators, parents and state of
ficials from the western United States

ROBERT
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gathered in Richmond, where they were 
each handed a Departmem of Education 
brochure entitled “Spotlight on RichT 
mond.”

The only problem with all this heady 
success, was that Marks was spending 
mcmey — lots of money — that he simp
ly di<to’t have.

According to a state audit, in three 
years Marks overspent income by about 
^  million, leaving the district $30 mil
lion in the red. Ihrt of the overfunding 
was paid for through what is now termed 
the “misuse” of desegregation funds, aivt 
part through the issuance of millkms of 
dollars worth of “certificate of participa
tion” bonds.

Finally, in 1989, the school board real-' 
ized the extent of its debt. Marks 
resigned, and the State Department of 
Education sent in Fred Stewart, a retired 
s^rerintendent, to act as overseer while 
giving Richmond an emergency a ^  
million loan.

Stewart says he found the “wont case 
of financial mismanagement I have ever 
seen.” His prescription is for wide-rang

ing slashes including the elimination of 
almost 500 of the district’s 1,750 
teachers, and 30 of 55 administraton — 
plus cuts m teacher salaries and benefits. 
The result will be a major increase in 
class size, elimination of many innova
tive programs and the end of the choice 
program.

However, before these cuU took place, 
the district simply ran out of money. The 
board announced that the district would 
file for bankruptcy, and school would 
end six weeks early.

The district Said its only hope was a 
$29 million loan from the state. But Wil
son refused, saying he had no obligation 
to save a district whose finances had 
been so badly mismanaged.

Then Contra Costa Superior Court 
Judge Ellen James intervened, ordering 
the state to provide a loan to allow Rich- 
mcHid to complete the school year. Now 
Wilson has gone to an appeals court to 
Hght the order, saying it sets a 
“dangerous precedent” by requiring that 
the state come to the rescue of school 
districts that are in fiscal trouble because 
of their own mismanagement.

Meanwhile, a Contra Costa County 
Grand Jury is investigating district finan
ces.

Throughout all this, former superin
tendent Maiks has refiised comment He 
is now Kansas City’s $140,000-a-year 
siqierintendent However, in the past he 
has said that the [X'oblem was not how 
much he was spending, but how little 
California was willing to spend to 
finance education.

As a spokesman for the (California 
Teachers Association put it: “Richmond 
proves what we have been saying for 
years — there is no ch e ^  shortcut to 
quality education. You get the level of 
education you pay for.”

Wilson is deinanding that, as part of 
any bailout, Richmond teachers tear iq> 
their existiiig ctmtracts and accept much 
lower pay. This is expected to begin a 
major battle between Wilson and 
teachers’ unions statewide.
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CORRALES, N.M, — Here in New 
Mexico’s Sandoval County, one-fourth 
of all pregnant women do not receive 
adequate prenatal care. Indeed, the state 
ranks last in the nation in that category.

In neighboring Bernalillo County, an 
Air Fwce sergeant faces a 30-year prison 
term following the U 3 . Supreme clourt’s 
recent decision to sustain his conviction 
on charges of sexually abusing his 7- and 
lOryear-old stepsons.

In Arizona, to the wesL a young 
mother recently testifred in court that she 
sought in vain to prevent her 10-week- 
old s(Hi from starving to death. The in
fant received medical care when he was 
4 weeks old but “wasn’t seen by a doctor 
again until his autopsy,” a prosecutor 
told the court.

In OklalKxna, to the easL more than 20 
percent of all children live in poverty and 
almost 30 percent of all youngsters fail 
to graduate from high school. In more 
than one-fourth of ^  other states, the 
poverty and dropout rates are even 
higher.

A spate of independem studies and a 
wave of anecdotal evidence lead to an in- 
e s c ^ b le  conclusitm: Throughout the 
country, children now are being 
deprived, abused, rejected, neglected, 
malnourished, m istreat^ and even killed 
in alarming numbers.

“Our nation’s children are at greater 
risk today than at the beginning of the 
1980s,” says a recent report, “Kids 
CounL” produced by the O nter for the 
Study of Social Policy.

“Clhild poverty increased and persists. 
Births to unmarried teens rose. The chan
ces that a teen-ager would die a violent 
death by accident, suicide or ihurder also

inaeased over the decade,” according to 
that report.

^qm xim ately 5 3  millirm children — 
one-eighth o f ail the coun try ’s 
youngsters under the age of 12 — ate 
hungry, while a slightly larger number 
are at risk of hunger, says the Food 
Research & Action Center after conduct
ing what it says w u  “the most rigorous 
arid cm nivehe^ve study” of the issue.

The (hiildren’s Defense Fhind offers 
this devastating analysis:

“Every day, 135,000 American

ROBERT
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children take a gun to sdiool. Every 47 
seconds an American child is abused or 
neglected. Every 36 minutes, an 
Atnerican child is killed or injured by a 
gun (14,600 a year). Every 53 minutes, 
an American child dies because of pover
ty (10,000 a year).

“Families with children now make iq> 
36 perem  of the hmneless population 
nationwide. One in every four homeless 
Americans is a diild. One in five U 3. 
children has no health insurance. More 
than half of all children who live in 
female4ieaded ftuniliies are poor.”

For youngsters placed in foster homes, 
the situation is even more desperate. 
“The foster-care system is collapsing 
under enormous strain,” says Rep. Nancy 
L. Johnson, R-Conn. “The numbers are

skyrocketing, and thfey’re veiy difficult 
cases.”

The nation engaged in a round of 
wlf-congratulations when its infant mor- ’ 
tality rate recently was reported to have 
declined — but the number of first-year 
infrmt deaths in the United States still 
greatly exceeds those in J ^ kui, Canada, 
Australia and more than a dozen 
European natiems.

In many middle- and low-income 
neighborhoods, substance abuse, sexual 
promiscuity, violence that sometimes 
ends in dea^ and other forms of self
destructive behavior have become com- 
moiqilace.

H m  in New Mexico, the institutions 
attenqiting to deal with the most severe 
cases of childhood traunu face intense 
pressure as caseloads mount but resour
ces (especially money) dwindle.

The Children’s Psychiatric Hospital in 
Albuquerque, which provides. intensive 
therapeutic care to youngsters under the 
age of 14, says its S3 b ^  are filled 98 
percem of the time. “We always have a 
waiting lisL” says Administrator Chris
tina G i ^

On that list are severely victimized 
and tormented children often suffering 
from depression. Many have con
templated suicide, and they typically re
quire five months of hospi^ization, says 
Gunn. “We tend to get the lads who are 
the most acutely ill.”

Another source of solace, the 
Children’s Safehouse of Albuquerque, 
opened last autumn and assumed it 
would receive ISO cases of.sexual abuse 
in its first year. It now expects to treat 
twice that number of victims in (xily 
eight mmiths of operation.

Senators
Seawolf
steamed
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA_______________

WASHINGTON —  There is more 
pork in the Pentagon’s Seawolf sub
marine than meets ^  eye. The fact that 
the expensive submarine will be built in 
ConnecticuL not Virginia, sent two 
Senate offices squealing in protest

The senattHS fix>m Viiginia, Democrat 
Chuck Robb and Republican John 
Warner, thought they had brought home ' 
the bacon, and that the newfangled sub ' 
would be built at the Newport News . 
shipyards. The loss of the om traa could ' 
cost Virginia as many as 12,000 jobs. 
The senators were relatively assured Vir- ’ 
ginia wtmld receive the contract prim ari-' 
ly because the Navy had already made it 
clear that Newport News was its : 
preference.

The contract was shot out of the water, 
however, when the process todc an unor
thodox turn. Inst >̂d of the Navy calling ' 
iu  own contracting shote, this one was ' 
made in the office of the Secretary o f ' 
Defense. A Pentagon source told our as
sociate Jim Lynch that it wasn’t 
Secretary Dick Cheney’s call, but rather  ̂
the ha^ iw ork  of his controversial 
procuremem-meister Donald Tibckey.

\bckey is the acting undersecretary for 
Acquisition. He has been mminated to 
become permanent at that position. 
Yockey’s apparent decision to steer the 
contract to Electric Boat in Groton, 
Conn., may well jeopardize his chances 
of getting confirm ^ by the Senate 
Armed S ^ c e s  Committee. Warner is 
the highest ranking R^ublican on the 
committee.

%ckey steamed into office in Decem
ber as his predecessor, J < ^  Betti, sank 
after a procurement scandal involving 
the abandoned, overpriced A-12 Avenger 
war plane. By that time, Yockey was al
ready on a blacklist with several mem
bers of Congress because he had 
proposed reducing the number of 
government inspectcH-s in the weapons 
factexies.

Yockey now faces a mine field: not 
only is he offending key senators and tqp 
Navy officials, but he has also begun to 
irritate people in the defense secretary’s 
office. .

The hands-on decision-m aking 
process revealed by the Seawolf projea 
is indicative of the way Yockey plans to 
do business in the future. He h ^  mnHa ft 
clear he wants his office to oversee all 
contract prtqwsals and existing contracts, 
despite the daunting volume of ptqier- 
worik.

One Pentagon source likened the new 
power-grabbing policy to Chrysler’s Lee 
lacocca going down into the Plymouth 
division and reviewing every one of the 
contracts to purchase wheel rims and 
headlights. aide was assigned a 
9,(XX)-page contract he needed to read 
within a week, and was last seen with a 
long face and blood-shot eyes.

Meanwhile, the Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee said it had not 
scheduled Yockey’s onfirmation hearing 
yet. Our sources believe it might never 
luqipen. Sens. Robb and Warner are 
t r j^ g  to overturn the military’s contract-. • 
ing V isio n .
Avoiding Banking Bug

If war is too importam to be left to 
generals, as the saying goes, then maybe 
banking is too important to be left to 
bankers. Consider the fact that the cur- 
rent banking crisis for both S&Ls and 
commercial banks has not <»ly resulted 
in hundreds of billimis of dollars in tax- . 
payer bailouts, but has also contributed 
significantly to the drying iq> of credit to 
legitimate businesses and borrowers. 
Donald Tnmqi’s billiooNlollar empire 
was built on the sands of debt eagerly 
siqiplied by big banks, who are now . 
standing in a long line of creditors. Don’t ' 
cry for the big banks, but history has ■ 
shown that when the banks sneeze, the 
rest of us catch a cold.
Mini-Editorial

The Air ^ c e  has ^iparently reached 
the conclusion that weapons systems can ' 
be sold like soap. In a Madison Avenue- ■ 
style move, it has decided to throw a - 
“Stealth Week” from June 10-13 to 
showcase the marvels of modem military 
hardware — including the $8M million 
B-2A bomber, the $M millim F-117A 
fighter and the $110 million YF-22 Ad
vanced Tactical Fighter. According to a . 
recent Washington Post article. Air Force , 
brass believes that their “invitatitni bnly 
evem" will be a success and draw a large - 
crnitingem of media and congressionri 
officials. Only hardened cynics, of - 
course, would suggest that the timing of 
the open house at Andrews Air Force 
Base outside Washington has the 
s lig h ts  to do with cmcial Pentagon 
qiending decisions scheduled for that - 
time on Ctqritol Hill. Only hardened 
cymes would suggest that the qiectacle 
of the Pentagon lobbying Cmigress has 
anything to dd with the fact that the 
generals u e  tryft^ to obtain as much of 
their Christmas list of wetqxms systems 
as they can. Our opinion is that this turn 
of events puts the lie to the theory th^t 
g e h ^ s  always fight the last war.

f t
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Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Fresh fellow  
frightens friend

DEAR ABBY: Last weekend my wife’s former col
lege roommate, “Kathy,” came to visit my wife and me. 
We had not seen h n  since 1986. She had sent a 
Christmas card, which we followed up with a phone call 
inviting her for a weekend. She lives two hours away, 
and accepted immediately — then she called back and 
asked if she could bring her new boyfriend. Well, we 
thoughL “Any boylnend of Kathy’s would be as delight
ful as Kathy.” R i^ t?  Wrong!

Kathy’s boyfriend (I’ll call him C:huck) turned out to 
be the most overbearing, crude, obnoxious, know-it-all 
we had ever m et He was argumentative, loud and just 
plain rude. We bit our tongues the entire weekend to keep 
from telling him where to go!

The problem is that Kathy seems to like this guy and 
she indicated that she and Chuck would be back regular
ly for weekend visits! She also suggested that we take a 
vacation trip with them.

So how do we go about telling Kathy that we think 
C3mck is a first-class jedc and she deserves better? Or 
should we keep quiet and hrqie she sees the light and 
dumps this rude dude?

— STUMPED
DEAR STUMPED: Be honest. If Kathy asks you 

what you think of CHiuck, don’t offer phony praise to 
keep from hurting her feelings. Tell her now not to in- 
c lu ^  you in any vacations with her and CIhuck because 
you don’t enjoy his company that much. She may be of
fended, but it might inspire her to take a harder look at 
her new boyfriend and cause her to chuck Chuck.

DEAR ABBY: Why all the fuss about being ad
dressed by one’s first name instead of “Mrs. So-and-so”?

In biblical times, apparently there were no last.names 
— and if Matthew, M ^  and Luke, and Mary and Sarah 
and Ruth, were good enough then, it’s certainly good 
enough for me now.

Also, today, with so many women in executive posi
tions, I’m sure they are all on a first-name basis with 
their co-workers. To me, it just seems friendlier.

— TRUDY IN INDIANA
DEAR TRUDY: Most — but not all — business and 

professional women (like men) have no objection to 
being addressed by their first names. However, it is 
presumptuous to assume that such familiarity is accep
table to everyone. When in doubt, and especially on first 
being introduced, it’s wise to ask, “And what shall I call 
you?”

PEOPLE
■  Andy Griffith’s courtroom mystery series, 

“Matlock,” won’t be in NBC’s fall lineup but will be 
back later in the season. The verdict wasn’t as 
favorable for “Midnight Caller,” “Amen” and “(Tarol 
&Co.”

Those three series were canceled, with no reprieve 
in sighL NBC said Monday.

Among nine new entries for NBC’s lineup next 
year are ^ow s featuring Oscar-wiimer Marlee Matlin 
and “Rockford Files” star James Gamer.

“I’ll Fly Away.” a drama, will star Sam Waterston 
as a prosecutor in a small ^u th em  town during the 
1950s.

“Reasonable Doubts” has Matlin as a deaf 
prosecutm and Mafic Harmon as a hardheaded police 
investigator.

Gamer returns to television in the comedy “Man of 
the People,” about a con artist qipointed to a city 
council seat left open by the death of his ex-wife.

NBC Entertainment President Warren Littlefield 
said “Matlock,” which stars Griffith as an Atlanta 
defense attorney, will return later in the season.

“Midnight Caller” stars Gary Cole as a radio host 
In “Amen,” Sherman Hemsley plays a deacon. 
“Carol & (io.” is a variety show starring Carol Bur
nett

■  Kevin Costner has plenty of places to choose 
from as he looks for a place to live during filming of 
a tndvie about the assassination of President Ken
nedy)

ITie New Orleans Times-Picaytme reported Mon
day that Cosmer and his wife, Cindy, needed a place 
to live with their three children and staff and are will
ing to pay $7,000.

The newspaper said the family would stay for four 
weeks during filming of director Olivn Stone’s 
“JFK” and wanted four bedrooms, four baths and a 
swimming pool.

Lyle C ^ e r e  called to offer her efficiency apart
ment which costs about $400 a mtxith. The T'imes- 
Picayune said today.

“I know it’s much too small for Costner and his 
family, but you never know,” she said.

On the other end of the scale of early offers was a 
52-room mansion on fashionable S t Charles Avenue. 
The owner said it was used by (TNN during the 1988 
Republican National Convention.

A woman offered her suburban Kenner home with 
five bednxnns and three baths — and offered to 
throw in the use of her 1972 Rolls Royce.

Cosmer’s “Dances With Wolves” won seven Os
cars earlier this year.

■  Former heavyweight champion “Big” John 
Tate was ordered to undergo alcohol treatment and 
random drag testing after pleading guilty to trying to 
deal cocaine.

Tate, 35, pleaded guilty Monday. He got a two-

TIm AssociMsd PraM
SAYONARA —  Andy Griffith’s 5-year-old 
series “Matlock” will be eliminated from 
NBC's fall prime time schedule.

year suspended sentence.
He was arrested in a drag roundiqi in January. 

After missing a court date last week, he was arrest^ 
again at a homeless center and spent five days in jail.

Defense attorney James AJL Bell said he is trying 
to find the former boxer a job.

Tate defeated Gertie Coetzee of South Africa in a 
unanimous 15^t>und decision for the World Boxing
Association title in 1979. He lost the title five months 
later to Mike Weaver.

■  Country singer Charlie Daniels is going down 
to Mexico to try the lighter side of ranching.

On Wednesday he plans to pick up the first Chlollo 
bull ever to enter the United States, spokeswoman 
Piuila Szeigis said Monday.

(Triollo cattle produce leaner beef with lower 
cholesterol levels than other tnreeds, Szeigis said.

They were brought to the Americas by Christopher 
Columbus on his second voyage in 1493, but the 
strain nearly was wiped out th rou^  interbreeding.

Mexican businessman Ildefonso Carlos Ortiz 
launched a drive to preserve it several years ago.

Daniels’ Twin Pines Ranch joined in a partnership 
with Ortiz to bring CMollo cattle into the United 
States.

Dr. Gott
Peter C ott, M.D.

Urinary trouble 
needs treatment

DEAR DR. GOTT: At 70 years of age I developed a 
kidney infection, yet have no symptmns. My doctor 
simply suggests I drink more water. (Tan you tell me 
more about this?

DEAR READER: Fust of all, I doubt you have a kid
ney infection. If you did. the doctor would have 
prescribed antibiotics, rather than merely increasing your 
fluid consumption. Untreated kidney infection is 
dangerous b e c i ^  it can lead to renal damage, hyperten
sion and kidney failure. You may have a urinary infec
tion, however, this does not necessarily mean your kid
neys are infected.

Urinary infection may involve the bladder and other 
structures in the lower urinary tract Such an infection 
usually causes burning and frequency of urination. 
However, in some patients — especially the elderly — 
this urinary infection may not be associated with 
symptoms at all.

Nonetheless, if your urinary tract is infected, you need 
treatment. Increas^ fluid intake is beneficial because it 
dilutes the infection — but it does not eradicate the in- 
flammatitm.

In order to prescribe the (noper antibiotic, the doctor 
will need a urine culhire. During this special test <xi the 
urine, bacterial growth is identified and then analyzed in 
the presence of antibiotic specimens. In this way, the 
most effective antibiotic is determined.

I suggest you question the doctor about your diag
nosis, how he arrived at it and why he chose not to 
ixescilbe antibiotics.

To give you mme information, I am sending you free 
ctqiies of my Health Reports “Kidney Disorders” and 
“Bladder.” Chher readers who would like ctqiies should 
send $1.25 for each report plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped ienvelope to P.O. Box 91369, Qeveland, OH 
44101-3369. Be sure to mention the title(s).

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a cancer patient who has 
been prescribed Alkeran. Why am I taking this medica
tion?

DEAR READER: Alkeran (melphalan) is a derivative 
of nitrogen mustard, the poistm gas used in World War I. 
It is active against certain cancer cells, notably ovarian 
cancer and n ^ d p le  myeloma (a type of blood-cell can
cer).

TherefOTe, I assume your doctor has prescribed this 
drug because you have (me of these ctmditions. The pur
pose of the Alkeran is to kill cancer cells or retard their 
growth.

TV
TONIGHT

ASK DICK iCLEINER

TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1991— PRIME TIME
I CHANNEL 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:1

Q. I  am 37 years old. I ’ve al
ways adored the two actors from 
“The M an from  U.N.C.L.E.” 
When I  was 16, my mom threw 
away their pictures I bad on my 
dresser and I  was heartbroken. I 
see Robert Vaughn a lot on TV, 
bu t what happened to David 
McCallum? — Erie, Fa.

A. There, there, don’t cry. Actual
ly, David McCallum, who is now 
57, is a very busy actor — on TV, in 
the movies and on stage. You’ve just 
missed him. He’s appeared in all 
kinds of roles in many films through 
the years, such as “Billy Budd” 
(1962), “Sol Madrid” (1%8) and 
“King Solomon’s Treasure” (1978). 
After "The Man from U J4.C L £.” 
(1964-68), he appeared briefly in his 
own TV series, “The Invisible Man” 
(1975-76). Plus he’s done a number 
of TV guest appearances. A Scottish 
actor, he also works a lot on British 
TV.

Q. Who authored the TV true 
story, “Love, Lies and M urder”? 
— L 5 . ,  Fall River, Mass.

A. T hat mini-series was written 
by Danielle Hill, who also co
produced it.

Q. Is there a  movie about the 
Korean War, starring  R obert 
Wagner and Eldmond O’Brien, 
called either “Sabre Jet” or “The 
Sabre Je t PUot”? If  so, is it avail
able on VCR? •— A.R., Anderson, 
S.C.

A. There was a movie about the 
Korean War, released in ’53. caUed 
“Sabre Jet.” But the stars were 
Robert Stack. Colleen Gray and 
Richard Arlen. No VCR, however.

(Send your questions to: Ask Dick 
Kleiner, d o  Newspaper Enterprise 
Association, 200 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10166. Due to the volume 
of mail, personal replies cannot be 
provided.)

O V E R  T H E A IR  C H A N N E L S

NETWORK-CM
W F S B  Q

N tw tg CBS News
(In Stereo) g

Inside
Edition
Community 
built on a 
cemetery. 0

Entertain
ment
Tonight
Actor Bruce 
Willis. □

Rescue 911
Apeeping 
Tom: rescue 
from a fire. 
(In Stereo) □

Movie: “Fatal Attraction” (1987, Suspense) Michael Douglas. Glenn 
Close. A weekend of passion with a mentally unstable woman 
threatens to destroy a happily married man's life. (In Stereo) g

Nowsg Arsonio HaB Singer 
Luther Vandross. (In 
Stereo)g

Mo3 L w
WHhMa 
Peoptas (In
Stereo)

Instant
RMtN

Entertain-
msnt
T o n i^
Actor Bruce 
Willis. □

Nows(R)g ■ir . a.» -A - X.Fugniwiicii

NETWORK-ARC
W T N H  O

N «w tg ABC News
P

Wheel ol 
Foituneg

Jeopardyt
Q

Who’s the
Boss? Tony 
travels to 
Italy. (R) (In 
Stereo) □

Roteanne
Dan's father 
announces 
his wedding. 
(R)D

Roseanne
Crystal has 
more 
surprising 
news. (R)g

Slat
Menzies 
treats a 
pabemfrorn 
Colombia, g

thirtysomalhing "Melissa 
in Wonderland" Melissa 
travels to Hollywood to 
photogri^ a television 
star. (In Stereo) g

Nowsg NightUnog Movie: “The Fighting KontuekiM” (1949, Adventure) 
John Wayne. Vera Rawton. In 1810, a farmer combats 
land-grabbers and courts a French aristocrat's 
daughter.

Paid
Program

■■—  numv
Shopping
Spree

INDEPENDENT
W W O R  Q

Cotby
Shown

Who’s the 
BossT d

Who’s the 
Bo h T d

Ma)or League Baseball: Chicago Cubs at New York Mets. From Shea Stadium. I 
ILivel

Nowsg 1n TakM a Thief IRun for Your Life Comedy 
Tenlaht____

Jos
FrmMin___

Paid
Program___

Paid
Program__

INDEPENDENT
w p ix  I d

21 Jump StTMt "La
Bizca" (In Stereo) □

Growing
Pains

Hogan I 
Familv

Movie: “Vendetta: Secrets ol a Maffa Bride” (1991, I 
Drama) (Part 1 of 2) Eric Roberts. Carol Alt.

wa----- 1PNWf Cheers
"Loverbovd"

HoMy- 
moQDm__

OddCoupIo
"Bio Mouth"

Jeffetsons
Q________

;N«WS(R)
i_____________________

Movie: “Assignmont to 1
KM” (19681 Patrick O'Neal.l

INDEPENDENT
W H C T  m _____________________________

INDEPENDENT
W T X X  m

Coeby
Show
Vanessa 
wears 
makeup, g

Qrowing
Pains Boner 
joins the 
Marines.

Cosby
ShowTheo
pulls a last 
one. (In 
Stereo)□

M*A*S*H
B.J.
becomes a
surrogate
father.

Movie; “Vendetta: Secrets ol a Mafia Bride” (1991, 
Drama) (Part 2 of 2) Eric Roberts, Carol Alt A woman 
joins the ranks of a New York crime family in order to 
avenge her father's death.

M*A*S*H
"Cany On, 
Hawkeye" A 
Ihi bug hits 
the 4077th.

Odd Co«ale
Felix invests 
in a
restaurant

Jeffersons
George is 
challenged 
to box. g

Joffersoni
"Baby Love" 
Florence 
wants a
child. □

WHd,WHdWost (OffAh)

NETWORK-NRC
m i i p  m

News NBC N tw t
□

Wheel ol 
FortunoD

Jtopardy!
□

NBC News Special:
"First Person' (In Stereo)

fra ftfrte aJ BlaA ilMoft
"Bountv Hunter" (R)Q

Shannan’e Deal
'Trouble" (In Stereo) □

News TonighI Show (R) (In
Stereo)_______________

Late Night WHh David
Lottonwan (in Stereo)____

(OffAh) 1

PURUC ^
W E D H  m

Victory
Oardeno

Business
Renort

MacNeil/lehrar
Nawshouro

Nova "The World Is Full of 
Oil" IR) □

FTontHne ‘7o the Last 
Flsh"D

Stalin (Part 1 of 3) g IfoIhor Heductien of a 
Nation □ .

(OffAh) 1

INDEPENDENT
W T W S  @

KittaM Rider
BiU'̂ Mlchael | 
maverick poM 
target for mur

"Just My 
protects a 
ician who's a 
der.

A-Taam "Labor Pains" 
Overworked and underpaid 
farm workers form a union 
with the team's help.

Movie: “Agakwt AH Odds” (1984. Drama) Rachel 
Ward, Jeff Bridges. An unemployed athlete Is hired by a 
petty hood to locate his mnaway girlfriend.

an-----IfVwte 1 Love Lucy Nowhart
Dick Is 
appointed 
foreman of a 
iurv.g

HaryTVtor
Moort

DickVM  
DykoRobis 
haunted by 
hair loss.

Donna
Rood

AH Nite Movie "Strange Intnxier" (1956) Edmund 
Purdom.

NETWORK-NRC
W V IT  € 0

News NBC News
g

Current 
Affair g

Hard Copy NBC News Special:
"First Person'' Scheduled: 
Kurt Russell: Paula Abdul: 
Bo Jackson. (In Stereo) g

In the Heat of the Night
"Bounty Hunter" G ille ^  
must stop a bounty hunter 
who plans to k i a man. (R) 
(In Stereo) □

Shannon’s Deal
"Trouble" Jack's 
daughter's friend is forced 
Into a home for the 
unstable. (In Stereo) □ 1

Tonight Show Smokey 
Robmson: twin waitresses 
Hassle and Lassie. (R) (In 
Stereo)
_____________________

Lots Night With David
Lottorman (In Stereo)

later With 
Bob Costas
(In Stereo)

Parsonali-
tioo

FamHy
FOud

i__________
Family Ties
(Part 2 of 2)

ALFg Chearsg M‘A*S*H
"No Sweat"

iMovie: “Abplane Ik The Sequel” (1982, Comedy) 
Robert Havs. Juke Haoertv.

HogA’e««-------nFvvW____
Hogan’s 
HtCOEt___ _

M*A*t*H Nowhartg 9L Eloowharo "Pilot" |Movie: “The Man From Hong Kong” (1976, 1 
Adventure) Jimmy Wano Yu. Georoelazenby._______ 1

News ABCNtwt
□

Current
A ff^ D

Who’s the 
B oeata

Iwho’ethe
BoasTIRlD

iRoeoanno I
(RlQ

Roeoanne I
(R)Q

Slat "Safe I 
Smuoakno"

thirtysomolhing "Melissa 
in Wonderland" (In Stereo)

- NightHnog M-A*S*H Personali-
m _______

Orawing 
Pahw ___

(OffAh) 1

1 PURUC —
IW Q B Y  8 B

HacNell/Uhrer
Newaheurn

Busbiets
Renort

MiiflQin iNova "The World Is Fuk oil 
Ok"(R)D

Framffno'To the Last I 
Fish" □

The '90s "Kids and 
Leamkio"

Nowsg FrontHno "To the Last 
Flsh"D

(OffAh)

FOX
L s n e  C D

Perleet Love 
Itn n o e n o  Cooneetton

Star Trek: The Next 
Oenarttton (In Stereo) □ E rm il"

News Nowhartg NigM Court
(Part2o(2)

Leva Paid 
ConnocL ffiworam___

Gone Scott

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

A & E Avengm "The Bird Who 
Knew TOO Much" □

World of Crusade bi 
Survival Eurooa

Bfognphtr. Chiang Kai- Carman Ray Shariray at the BiographKC
sheii/Evahron haBrav_______________ shekfEvaPen

MangKat- |Cm i m (R) |

A M C
15:48) Movie: -Oanoway 
lorTomoftrow" ( im
Drama) Rotiart Rvan.

Movie; “Too Many Oirls"l
young heiress Is accompani
Dv lour foothall stars-himed

[1940) A 
Bdtocokege
Jmftvmuirn.

Movie: “Anything Otoos" (1956, Musical) 
Donald O'Connor. Complications arise wtv 
nmducara travel to Eurooa In find a laadir

Btog Crosby, 
HI two 
10 ladv.

liC^Mfr KMb$Ate
Boyer, Barbara Stanwyck. T 
tobic of the suoematural on

y” (1943,Fanl 
womendiscu 
want three uni 
Richard Gere, 
ator clashes 
1 other
eo) 'R' (Adult

tasy) Charles 
ssingthe 
usual stories.

Movie: “Too
young heires! 
bvfourlootbi

Many Ohts” (1940) A 
1 Is accompanied to collega 
III stars-tumed-bodvouards.

Movie: “Anyi
(1956, Musici 
Crosby. Dona

thing Qeos”

C in o m a x

& 30) Movir. “Ucance to KM” (1989, Adventure) 
Timothy Dalton, Carey Lowell. James Bond quits the 
spy service and launches a one-man crusade against 
the Colombian drug lord who maimed his friana (In 
Stereo) 'P6-13' (Violence) □

Movie: “Mckboxer" (1989, Adventure) Jean-Oaude 
Van Damme, Dennis Mexio. An American kickboxer 
swears vengeance after his older brother is crippled by 
a foreign opponent (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult langu^, 
violence) □

Movie: “Intsmai Affairs” (1990, Drama) 
Andy Garda. A police department investig 
with a corrupt street (X)p who manipulates 
officers for his own personal gain. (In Ster 
language, adult situations, viotonceig

w rH f MXMFl 1M MOVIM.
"Dennis Hopper" A profile 
of actor Dennis Hopper.
(R)g

Movie: “Chattahoochee” (1989, 
Drama) Gary Oldman. Based on the true 
story of an Institutionalized mental 
patient's campaign for hospital reforms. 
(In Stereo) 'R □

mm---
“IHnnrt
Rod” (1959. 
Drama) Eric 
Roberts. R'

CNN Wo(M Today laa->---- It---1 NÎ NlVj)NSvw Icraastlre PrimeNewsg Larry King Live *aj—4̂  as-----VfOTia IWWa MoAEyNiw
m

Sports 
TonioM____

•laAMfrl*wawWinS
Today(R)

as------ 1—a.x^̂ v̂oVmSêHv̂S
UPdkto____

Worldwido
____

Sports
u f a s m -

Dianoy
Movie: ”Hone)|, 1 Shrunk the Kids” (1989, Fantasy) 
nick Moranis. A suburban backyard becomes a 
perilous jungle lor four youngsters acddentaly reduced 
to the size of insects. Includes "Tummy Trouble," a 
Rooer Rabbit cartoon short. (In Stereo) 'PQ' □

Jack and the Beanetaffi
Animated. )Mth Gene 
Kelly's voice.

HokiMe "Norwood 
Bulder" A young solicitor 
asks Holmes to dear him 
of murder.

Judy, Frank and Doan: 
Onoe in a Ufotimo
Historic 1962 television 
special. (R)

Adventures 
ofO ziie 
and HanM

Movie: “JaHhouso Rock” (1957, Musical) Elvis 
Presley, Judy Tyler. An ex-con's ego gets the better of 
him as he rises to stardom in the musx; business.

oa_i _laaa------- | tea h mli aft̂  irLfeMHlwVlOe âv̂ EIVyy 1 teOteveOefr D̂ E Ifteiem
(1989, Fantasy) Rick Moranis. Matt 
Frewer. (In Stereo) 'PG' (Mild violence) g

ESPN N6A Today UpCIoae SpOftsCRA*
ttr

Mî of Lerqua BaeebaH: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) jMajor League BaeebaH: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) 1
It if  ___ 1

NBA Today
UBl— _____

jOlory Days |

H B O

gg—I— IPVwlV*
Shelley Duvall 
come to life ir 
misadventure! 
violence)

lye” (1980,0 
1. The cartoon 
1 a series of Ih 
i. (In Stereo) ‘1

Dmedy) Robin 
character and 
re-action, sonc 
PQ' (Adult lang

Wkllams, 
his friends 
l-filled 
luage, mild

Movie: "Homer ft Eddte” (1969, Drama) James 
Behjshi, Whoopi Goldberg. A menially retarded man 
meets up with a violent schizophrenic during a road trip 
to Oregon. (In Stereo) 'R' (AduK language, adult 
situations, wolencel □

Movie: “Farris BueOor's Day O T’
(1986, Comedy) Matthew Broderick, Mia 
Sara. A teen-age whiz kid plays hooky 
from school, borrows a vintage Ferrari 
and heads off to do the town. 'PG-13' g

Movie: ”1 Lovo You to Death” (1990, Comedy) Kevin 
Kline, Tracey Ukman. The wife ol a pizzeria owner 
discovers that kkkng her unfaithful husband Is harder 
than it seems. (In Stereo) 'R' (Adult language, adult 
situations, violence) □

Movie: “Shanvoo” (1975, Comedy) 
Warren Beatty. A hakdresser, with a 
number ol misiresses, is shattered when 
the women find out about each other and 
dedde to leave him. 'R'

Lifatim* *efsweeo
lOreatTV
PoH

|E/R"Both 
Sides Now"

lopen U L  Law "Sidney the 
Dead-Nosed Reindeer"

1 Movie: “The THanglo Faci
Drama) Ton BoslevJKutoi

lory Fba ftcatiM ” (1979, 
It e R a e .________

TYaeoy 
U taao____

MoHyDodd EJf.0 "A Wmg and a 
Prayer"_____I _________ 1iKSram 1|Pald

IPwmrAMt___IgSram 1iKSram

Showtime
Coast to Coast "AH-Star 
Edition" Sting, Bruce 
Hornsby, B o ^  Raid, 
Michael Bolton and others. 
IR) (In Stereo)

The Pram It is a Prom 
night to remember lor 15- 
year-old Rebecca.(R)

Movie: “P lan  Suite” (1971, Comedy) Walter Matthau, 
Maureen Stapleton. Three stories revoivs around the 
different occupants of Suite 719 at the Plaza. 'PG'- 
(Adult situations)

Movie: “Throe KigKivoa” (1989, Comedy) Nick Nolte, 
Martin Short. An ex-con's attempt to go stosight is 
complicated by an Inept bank robber. (In Stereo) 'PQ- 
13' (Adult lant̂ iage, mild violence) g

Movie: “Out of the Darii” (1969. 
Suspense) Cameron Dye. A 
photographer and Ns girlfriend launch 
their own investigation Into the murders 
ol several teieohone fantasy oirts. 'R'

Movie: ‘i  Lovo You to Death” (1990, 
C orn^) Kevin Kine, Tracey UHman. The 
wife of a pizzeria owner disoovers that 
killing her unfaithlul husband is harder 
than It seems. (In Stereo) 'R' □

TMC
Movie: ”Tiue Conlessione” (1981, Drama) Robert De 
Niro, Robert Duvall. A brutal murder tests the 
conflicting loyalties of two brothers. 'R' (Adult language, 
graphic vulence, nudity)

Movie: “Where the Heart hr” (1990, Comedy) Dabney 
Coleman, Uma Thunnan. A rich man derails Ihe gravy 
train lor his shiftless adult offsprirw, forcing them to 
learn self-sufficiency. (In Stereo) '(f (Adult wiguage, 
adult situations) g

Movie: “Howffng IV: The Originai 
WgMmara” (19n. Horror) Romy 
IMndsor. A distrau^ novelist uncovers a 
terrible secret when she heads to the 
countrv tor some theraoeutic resL 'R'

Movie: “The Dream Team” (1989. Comedy-Drama) 
Michael Keaton, Christopher Lloyd. Four mental 
patients find themselves loose In Manhattan alter their 
doctor Is knocked unconscious by thugs. (In Stereo) 
'PG-13' (Adult lanouaoe. brief nuditv. mkd violence)

Movie: “Lord of the FHos” (1990) 
Balthazar Getty. A group ol odoiescont 
military cadets reverts to savagery alter 
being stranded on a deserted aland. 
Based on WWam Goldina's novel. 'R'

TNT OMigan's
Island

1 Bugs Bunny ft Pals |nbA Baaketbal: Playoffs -  Teams to Be Announced. (Live) Movie: “Ounga Din” (1939, Adventore) Cary Grant Victor McLaglen. Movie: “The Sea WoH” (1941, Adventure) Edward Q. 1 
Robinson. John Garfleid. ___________________1

USA Cartoon Exp
' 1 
rtftt MacQyver "Twice Stung" Murder, She Wrote

"Class Act" (In Stereo) O
■oIm a  TIima l||wA*44frwi riln^M 1 ■ôW IweWINlIIg Miami Vico “Payback" (In 

SlESSl__________
PiptiHffT “Pr6lud6" Movie: “Hera Tattoo With S Dragons” (1960), Cka 1 

LktoKunotu masters test their deadhskfr In combat 1
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Tests From Page 1 Budget
iHaitrlirsIrr Hrrali'i

From  Page 1

be declared ineligible for the 
benefits.

The Social Security Administra
tion already uses tlw test in many 
cases to assess an individual’s heart 
condition. - The new regulations 
would require a treadmill test for 
every applicant with heart disease 
who coidd safely undergo one.

Social Security expects to publish 
the new regulations this summer, 
said sp o k e s i^  Philip A. Oambino. 
They then would be subjea to a 60- 
day public ctxnment period.

(Wicials say the test would be 
used only in exjunction with a 
series of other m ^ c a l  procedures 
that would act as a backstop to 
guard against false results.

But the Senate Special Committee 
X  Aging, of whi(^ Flyor is chair
man, said Friday that S x ia l  
Security “{qjpears to be ignxing the 
medical evidxce" by iimreasing 
reliance on the tests.

”It is amazing that the S x ial 
Security Administration xntinues to 
push this mistakx policy despite all 
of the congressional pressure, ad
verse court decisixs x d  negative 
publicity it has created,” a commit
tee statemxt stud.

“We hope SSA will reconsider 
and avoid a run-in with Congress,” 
it added.

Ptyor x d  other critics cite a 
decision by the 2nd U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New \brk  last 
year that said evidence showed the 
treadmill test resulted in misdiag
nosis of a x m m x  heart disorder 
more th x  one-third of the time. The 
disorder, known as ischemic heart 
disease, accoxts f x  60 percent of 
all heart ailm xts and is charx- 
terized by narrowing of the arteries 
and chest pain.

Bush From  Page 1

major issue at that summit.
Bush, who is xdergoing treat- 

m x t for a hyperactive thyroid, 
Ixked w x  and tired alongside the 
robust, rosy-faced Kohl at the 
early-evening news conference in 
the Rose Garden.

The presidxt’s voice was hoarse 
and he xughed several times. His 
prMS secretary. Marlin Fitzwater, 
said the hoarseness was caused by 
treatm xt for the thyroid conditix 
Europe.

Bush did not directly bring up the 
subjea of interest rales with Kohl, 
even though the administration 
would like to see Germxy ease its 
tight m x ey  policies, said an ad- 
ministratix official, who briefed 
reporters on the condition of 
x x y m ity .

On the subjea of whether Gor
bachev would be invited to attend 
July’s sevx-natix  economic sum
mit in London, the official said such 
X  invitatix would have to be ex
tended by Britain, the host govern
ment

The official said the administra- 
t i x  was not actively pushing such 
X  invitation, e v x  though the issue 
of aid to the Soviet Union will be a 
x d  is only temporary. “He feels 
fine,” Fitzwater said.

On the subject of trials in Kuwait 
Bush tempered his call for fair trials 
with X  observation that “I tried to 
put myself in the place of the 
Kuwaiti citizens who were brutal
ized by Saddam Hussein.

“I tried to think back, x d  it 
wasn’t hard, to the brutality x d  the 
terrible grief that the families that 
stayed in Kuwait had.”

Asked about normalized relations 
with Iraq, Bush said it’s his policy 
“that there will n a  be normalized 
relations” while Saddam remains in 
power.

has said it cax o t heed the 
United Nations resolution requiring 
it to pay reparations to Kuwait x -  
less it c x  sell its oil.

budget, hoping to x t  the 8 percent 
sales tax to 4.25 perex t and impose 
a 6 p e icx t income tax. He would 
also reduce business taxes.

But the General Assembly ap
pears bent X  adopting a budget p lx  
that keeps the sales tax at 8 perext 
and extends it to now-exempt items 
like gasoline and inejqrensive cloth
ing, x d  increases other taxes.

Weicker said he was now m xe 
convinced th x  ever that maintain
ing the cu rrx t system, as most 
legislative leaders w x t, would be a 
mistake.

Sales tax receipts for March were 
$30 million below what had b e x  
expected, Weicker said, x d  that was 
the b i g ^  faaor in the new deficit 
projection. He said the falloff of 
aboa 13 perex t was the largest

single-m onth drop in recent 
memory.

“Clearly, the p resx t system is 
serving us rather badly in these 
times,” the governor told reporters 
in the hallway outside his Capitol 
office. “I’m n a  ginning these iq> for 
purposes of the budget debate. I’m 
only releasing these Hgures as 
they’ve b e x  released in the past.

“I’m n a  here to say what they 
(legislatas) should do. They just 
have to x m e  to grips with reality,” 
Weicker said. “Our obligations d x ’t 
cease, b a  our revxues have.”

W h x  Weicker {Resented his in- 
x m e  tax-based budget of $7.48 bii- 
l i x  f a  1991-92 in February, the es
timated deficit for 1990-91 stood at 
$707 m illix .

Weicker’s budget chief, William

J. Cibes Jr., said the estimated 
shortfall for the two years xding 
June 30,1992, remains at about $2.7 
b illix .

Earlier in the day, legislative 
leaders were axoyed that Weicker 
was turning up the heat on them 
with just two weeks left in the 1991 
session, including a blast he had 
leveled at them during a xmmence- 
ment speech over the weekend. 
Weicker has threatxed to veto alter- 
ruitive budget plans that have b e x  
flxted.

“One of the legislators said, ’It’s 
nobody’s p lx  b a  mine’ f a  the 
governor,” said L arsx , a referxee 
to Weicka’s campaign theme w h x  
he told voters he was “Nobody’s 
m x  b a  yours.”

Senate Majority Leada Cornelius

P. O’Leary, D-Windsa Locks, said 
Weicka should relax x d  be p a tix t

“I know that he c x  be impatixt 
from time to time. T h a’s in his na
ture. Y xcone to expea dot of 
Lowell,” said O’Leary. “It’s vintage.

“He knows the legislative proexs 
is a tedious process of accunmlating 
a majority. That takes a great deal of 
time,” the senata added.

House Minority Leader Edward 
C. Krawiecki Jr., R-Bristol, said the 
bipartisx leadership group was still 
Ixking f a  more th x  $200 million 
in the xnunittee-approved $7.77 
b illix  budget for the year begiiming 
Jay  1.

Despite w ha Weicka may think, 
Krawiecki said, “we’re moving

aong very smoothly. Anytime you 
have 187 pet^le (the House x d  
Senate memberehip) trying to move 
in cx cert in o rda to reach a x n -  
sensus, it’s n a  as easy as x e  guy 
speaking for himself.”

House Speaka Richard J. Baduc- 
ci, D-Newingtx, who siqrports x  
income tax, acknowledged that such 
a tax “d o ex ’t seem to have the 
votes in the House x d  the Senate. 
I’m a realist aboa that”

As for the alternative p lx ,  
“there’s a possibility I x a d  support 
i t ” he said.

Some lawmakers believe it’s like
ly Weicka will veto x y  nx -in - 
x m e  tax budget bill and force legis
lators to re ex s id a  his {R'oposa.

Health From  Page 5

f a  relief f a  short periods of time.
Have the child drink something, 

which may equalize pressure on 
both sides of the eardrum. Older 
childrx may chew gum, which 
provides a sim ila effect

Cohen is among those doctors 
who advise against the old “warm 
olive oil in the e a ” hone remedy, 
saying it’s usiolly n a  a good id x  to 
put x y  foreign substance in the e a .

the d x to r prescribes a 
medicatix, fimsh i t  Just because 
the pain is gone does not m ex  the 
x d aly in g  infection is, t x .

“H xey, does she feel warm to 
you?”

A child with a fever c x  really 
scare parents. So much so, that 
rxghly  half the calls C ohx  gets are 
aboa fever. How high is t x  high? 
How do y x  get it down? How long 
does that take?

Cohen offers this checklist for 
treating a fe v x

Thke the child’s temperature rx -  
taiy; it’s the most accaate. A recuH 
temperature is one degree higher 
th x  X  ora reading — 99.6 equas

the nomul o ra  temperatae of 98.6, 
and so on.

If there’s feva, first make sure 
the child is dressed p n ^ r ly . Don’t 
keep a baby with fev a  warm with 
heavy blankets or clothing or in x  
overiieated room. You w x t the body 
hea to e s c ^ .

Give acetaminoi^x. Start with 
the recommxded dosage x  the box 
or botde, or what y o a  d o a a  has 
previously rexm m etaed. If that 
do ex ’t work a t a  30 minaes or so, 
call the d o a a .

Don’t use aspirin. It is assxiated 
with risk for Reye’s syndrome if the 
feva is related to a fiaike illness.

Sponge the child down with tepid 
w ata to Iowa the body tempera
ture, or actually p a  tlie baby or 
child in a lukewarm bath. Leave him 
in the bath, sponging w ata o v a  the 
x tire  body ( h ^  included) just 
x t i l  the child starts to shiva, th x  
take him ou t Prolonged shivering 
c x  ruse the body temperature.

The bath, xm bined with the 
m edication, should bring the 
temperatae down immediately.

Hope From  Page 1

primary buildings on the l a  or they 
c x  withdraw the ^ l i c a t i x  and 
Ix k  for a new site.

“We woad x x u ra g e  the ap- 
p licxt to x m e  back,” B aya sad. 
“We are unximously in fav a  of 
this i^oject just not tire re a  lot,”

In other business, the commission 
gave Homan Community Centers 
Inc. fina approva to bmld Buck- 
land Squae, the 277,000-squae-

fo a  shopping ex ter planned for a 
31-aae site xross B x k lx d  S trx t 
from The Plaza at Burr Comas.

The xmmission aso  gave the 
town ^qirova to proxed with the 
renovations to Umon Pond ftrk. 
Under the $300,000 {XDjxt, a new 
skating rink, boat lax ch  x d  fishing 
pier will be xnstnicted at the five- 
aae  site, which is part of the H xk- 
x u m  R iva L inea Pu'k.

Bolton From  Page 1

Christine Wash, x-chairw om x 
of the C itizx ’s A llixce for Schxl 
Excellence, sud tha  she hoped Hol- 
Ix d  woad not go through with his 
p lx .

“They said that if the voters ap
prove the project, they would 
uphold the will of the people,” 
w ash sud. “I would expect them to 
make the honorable move x d  act in 
good futh.”

Robert Campbell, chairmx of the 
Board of Finxce, sud it seemed 
H ollxd was out of touch with the 
voters in town x d  should just let the 
projea go forward x d  not damage 
the town further.

“To go b x k  now is a vendetta by 
Chalie Holland, x d  certainly is not 
good for the town,” he sud. “Let’s 
lay down the hatchet x d  do what is 
r i ^ t ”

Among the “dirty tricks” x d  im
proprieties that H ollxd clums x -  
caed  is a letter from Mxchester 
rea  estate agent Rosemary J x k x n  
that was circulated a few days 
before the baioting. The letter ages 
town officias to “take all necessary 
steps” to keep Bolton High Schxl

open. The letter clums that closing 
the sch x l woad be a “drastic 
blow” to property vaues.

“T hu letter is at least x e th ica , if 
not illega,” H ollxd sud. “Mrs. 
Jackson owes us an apology.”

Hollxd sud that he imght bring 
the letter to the state R ea Estate 
Commission x d  the Better Business 
Bureau if an apology is not 
forthxming.

Jxkson x u ld  not be reached for 
xmment this morning.

Holland aso  claims th a  high 
sch x l Principal Joseph Fleming 
caied severa students into his of
fice p r ia  to the referendum x d  told 
them to get their parents x d  rela
tives to vote in favor of the project

“He ought to be ashamed of him
self,” he sud. “If that isn’t cxrcion, 
I don’t know what is.”

H ollxd aso  claims that projxt 
su j^rters misled voters into believ
ing that the high schx l was in 
dxger of losing its accreditation 
x d  that the town would lose its 
state funding if it was not passed by 
J x e  30.
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No mbbing-axhol baths. Give 
p lx ty  of flads.

“My tummy hurts.”
This is the famous phrase tha 

precedes a bout of vomiting or d ia- 
rhea, or both. Of xurse, if y o a  
child is t x  y o x g  to talk, you will 
get no advxce warning.

Either of these xnditions c x  be 
serious if they persist over time.

But, as the Americx Ac^emy of 
Pediatrics advises, home treatment 
usiiaiy does as much good as x y -  
thing else in the fust 24 hoas:

Give ody c lea  liqmds; as much 
as y o a  child w xts. Gatorade is a 
top choice. Others include Pediayte 
or Ricelyte for infxts, and defizzed 
x la  at rx m  temperatae for older 
children if the dianhea is mild.

If vomiting is the problem, start 
liqmds slowly. A teaspox a  a time, 
every five minutes, is good for 
younger children. Increase the, 
am oxt x d  decrease the frequency 
if the liquids stay down. If they 
don’t, stop for a while, th x  try 
agan. About eight hours a fta  the 
vomiting has stopped, y o a  child 
c x  graduaiy return to a norma 
diet

Angry From  Page 1

lager t h x  what residents will 
receive in rising pnqierty vaues as a 
resat of the sew a hookup.

After charging the property 
ownas f a  the expected rise in their 
property vaues, the x tire  distria 
shoad  shoulder the b ad en  of 
paying for the remamng sewer 
projea x sts , Janxda said.

“It doesn’t m atta if y o a  able to 
rextq> the tota vaue [of the sewer 
projea] as long as residents are as
sessed fairly,” he sad.
The $7,(X)0 to $2S,(XX) assessmxts 
are f a  beyond their bxefit to the 
residxts, Jxenda sad. The statute 
was upheld in both state appellate 
x d  supreme court decisions, he 
sad.

S tevx R. Colbath, of 880 Tollxd 
Hunpike, cMmed the directas tack
ed the x s ts  of bringing wwer mains 
to the Pavilions a  Buckland Hills 
x to  their assessmxts x d  faied to 
s x a e  state fxd ing  that codd have 
reimbased the district for as much 
as 55 perext of the projxt’s xsts .

Richard Lombardi, who en- 
ginxred the projxt, sad  that state 
funding for sewer projxts ended 
withtlw 1970s.

Colbath’s wife, Cheryl, rxited 
minutes from a March 1986 m ating

of the Board of Dirxtors in which 
Distria President Samuel Longest 
was reported to say that residents 
woad o ay  have to pay aboa $40 
per front f x t  of Ixd . Believing this 
statemxt, Colbath sad she figaed 
her assessment would be about 
$3,200. But, she was slapped with a 
$7,047 bill when her assessment a -  
rived in the m al, she sad.

Elaine Y. Andason, of 905 Tol
lx d  Ibrnpike, blasted the dirxtors 
x d  Lombadi for the way they 
responded to her questions potain- 
ing to assessment figaes.uana how 
they were derived.

Anderson sad  Sewer Commis- 
s i x a  Gordon Lassow told her that 
he was not the person to whom she 
should x m e  with questions on the 
sewer projea x d  whxver told her 
that he was “was just passing the 
buck.”

Lassow demed ever having such a 
xnversation.

Farmer District Presidxt Thomas 
Laiaers criticized the dirxtors for 
chxging the method of setting the 
assessments. The current assess
ments take both front fx tage x d  
aaeage into xnsideration on a 
60-40 basis. Rist assessments were 
determined by front footage aone, 
Lxders sad.

Director Thomas Fergusx sug
gested th a  property owners be as
sessed differxUy from developers. 
F^perty owners shoad be assessed 
X  front frontage aone, while the 
Ix d  acieage shoad be ta k x  into 
a c x x t  w h x  setting a figure for 
developas, Fergtison sad . That 
woad p a  a lager burdx on the 
backs of the developers th a  they 
x u ld  absorb o n x  they b a it on their 
Ixd , he sad.

D ^ i t e  Ferguson’s suggestion, 
the directors voted to k x p  the c a -  
rent method of determining assess
ments intact. Ferguson and Director 
Joseph Tripp opposed the measure.

The fiiuil assessmxts are actuaiy 
larger th x  the {Reliminary ones th a  
the residents fought over, the dis
trict’s attorney, John D. LaBelle Jr. 
sad.

Most of the rise is on a c x x t  of 
the 44-xre lot of land owned by 
Richad P. Hayes that x u ld  not be 
assessed fa iy  because part of it is in 
a different drainage aea, LaBelle 
sad.

Jxenda sad  residxts have 21 
days a te r  their assessmxts are 
posted in Willis Hall to file x  tq)- 
pea  with Rxkville Superior Court. 
The posting was schedaed for this 
mommg.

THE LITTLE
THEATRE OF 
MANCHESTER

Presents 
Neil Simon's

R̂OAOW/n 
" B O U N D

May 24,25,30,31 & June 1
East Catholic High School 

Manchester
Genera Tickets $9.00 

Seniors & Students $'7.00 
Ticket information: 645-6848

Broadway Bowid is the third in S im x 's  trilogy of autobiographica cxmiedies 
which include B rie h tx  Beach Memoirs x d  Biloxi Blues.

♦General Seating ii directly in back of LTM Subiciiber Seating

ONIHE

ST. LAWRENCE mVEn
^ _______
» vioxom aw  BMawaa •)

ST. LAWRENOt CRUSE LINE INC
J U L Y  20-27

*1749.00
including R/T motocoach to 
Canada, all meals, si^tseeing 
Saguxay River, whale-watch
ing. E sx ited  by AAA's Bob 
Jones. Deadline f a  resv. May 
30.

F a  full info, call.......

A A A  T R A V E L  A G E N C Y

646-7096

RIDE NOW. 
PAY UTER.

H4514

Honda. 
Nothing’s es

• Easy To O perate—Honda's qualir>’, 
reliability, x d  technology make your 
work easier.
• Easy T rade—Vbur old tractor is worth 
rnone)' in trade towards a new Honda.
• Easy D em o P rogram —“Ty
Before You Buy."
• Easy F inancing—No down payment, 
no payments x d  no interest until 
October 1991t
• Easy Service—Honda Power Equip
ment professiomtls back every sde with 
service during x d  after your purchase.

★  Complete Line of Attachmxts ★  30" to 60" 
Cutting Widths ★  11 HP to 22 H P  Models

HONDA.
Pow er
Equipm ent

30 Adams Strsat 
Manchester, CT 06040 646-2789

tSee yoa OeOer tor detadt No peymentt and no tntofe* unw Octotef lW i through Oai Fmanc# on approved credN vta Hor>da Fowm Equuvnent CroM Caia o u j . .  r w  u -
For optimum pertormance and satoty ptoaaa read th# ownar'a manual betora operating yoa Honda Power Equtonwnt C» Amencan Honda Motor Co toe ~  ^  National Bank
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Reardon, Lyons handle business differently
By ED (30LDEN 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — Jeff R eardx earned 
his 300th save the same old way. 
Steve Lyons got his second home 
run the x u so tl way.

R ead o n  became the fourth 
reliever to earn 300 career saves 
Monday mght, retiring the KDl- 
waukx Brewers in oder in the 
mnth to preserve a 3-0 victory for 
the Boston Red Sox.

T ha’s not x u s u a  for Reardon, 
whose 13th save in 14 appearanxs 
this seasx  aiowed him to join a 
selea group that includes B rux  Sut
ter (3Q0), Goose Gossage (307 and 
xunting) and all-time saves leader 
Rollie Hngers (341).

“He’ll be sexnd before too long. 
I’d think,” sad  Red Sox manager 
Joe Magan, whose dxision to start 
Lyons in ex te r field pad  off in the 
fourth inning.

Lyons, whose first home nm of 
the season came eight days ealier 
w h x  the bai w x t into the Inillpen 
after Ibxas right fielder Jose Gon- 
zaez hit the wai, had the x u so il 
h q ip x  again in the fourth inning.

lliis  time, a fly b a i to deep center 
became a home nm w h x  Kfil- 
w aukx’s Robin 'Vbxt bxged into 
the side w ai of the Red Sox’ 
b a ip x  and the b a i bounced from 
his ^ove x d  over the fenx.

“hi e i ^ t  days I’ve had two like 
that,” sad  L yxs, who was also

stxding at first base x  May 13 
w h x  a blackout hit Fxway Buk in 
a game aganst the Chixgo White 
Sox. His thoughts when the lights 
w x t out? “S tea second base.”

Lyons’ homer off Chris Bosio 
(4-5) helped the Red Sox s n ^  a 
three-game losing streak, the result 
of a wxkend sw xp by the Rxgers. 
But he w a x ’t the x ly  hero in Bos
ton’s win.

Matt Yoxg (3-1) gave up fo a  
hits, struck out fo a  x d  walked five 
in six innings. Thanks to two in
nings of relief by Jeff Gray x d  
Readon’s mop-up job in the mnth, 
the Red Sox pitching staff now has 
five shutouts this season, tops in the 
major Ixgue.

Before caiing it a night, Yoxg 
survived a pair of scares in the fo a - 
th x d  fifth innings.

The Brewers picked up two of 
their three stolen bases x  a double 
stea by Yount and D x te  Bichette in 
the fourth iiming, when they Ixded 
the bases with two outs..But the 
threat x d ed  when Y oxg got Jim 
G xm er to bo x ce  into a force play 
at second.

The Brewers made x  even 
strxger ch a ix g e  in the fifth with 
m x  on first and third with x e  out.

B a  Mike Greenwell xd ed  the 
ra iy  by fielding Paul Molitor’s line 
drive and doubled up Darryl Hamil
ton in a close play at the plate.

“I know he didn’t tag me,” sad 
Hamilton, who agued unsuccessfiil- 
ly that he had slid aound Tony

Pena’s tag. “The whole play was m 
front of me x d  I . dove to avoid the 
tag.”

B r e w e r s  m a n a g e r  T o m  
Treblehom x a d  x ly  mourn the 
lost scoring opportxities.

“W h x  you don’t score, as I’ve 
aways s a ^  you c x ’t find ways to 
win,” he sad.

The Red Sox, on the other h x d , 
fo x d  a way to add two in sa x c e  
runs in the sevxth.

Jack Q a k  made it 2-0 with a 
leadoff homer, his fourth of the 
seasx. The fina r x  came w h x  
Greenwell scored from first on Mike 
Marshall’s h i t-x d -rx  single to 
right.

After Gray xmpleted his perfect 
pe rform ance,  inc lud ing  two 
strikxuts, Readon did the rest.

His 300 saves came in 711 ap- 
pearxees. Only Sutter, who needed 
661 appearxees, did it sxner. Gos
sage needed 831 x d  Fmgers 824 
^rpeaxces.

And Readon has more seasons 
(5) with 30 or more saves, xmpared 
to Sutter’s fo a  x d  two x c h  for 
Gossage x d  Fmgers.

Still, Readon sad  it was not the 
time to exsider whether his num
bers woad earn him a place in the 
HaiofFxie.

“Everybody has dreams of being 
in the H ai of Fame. But at this point 
I haven’t thought about it yet. I did 
feel Rollie Fmgers shoad have got- 
t x  in” this yea, Readon said.

i
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ANOTHER SAVE —  Reliever Jeff Reardon, right, is congratulated by catcher Tony Pena after 
his 300th career save Monday night as the Red Sox blanked the Milwaukee Brewers, 3-0, at 
Fenway Park.

Morrow has a quite a day in leading Cheney nine
MANCHESTER — Wins h av x ’t 

come easy f a  either C hxey Ibch a  
B oltx  High this basebai seasx.

One w (^d  have to gan  a victory 
M xday aftem ox as the p a r met 
X  the Bxvers’ turf.

C hxey semor Eric Morrow p a  in 
a week’s w ak  in x e  aftem xn as 
the Bxvers registered their second 
straght win, a 19-9 decisix  over 
the Baidogs.

Morrow was a perfect 5-for-5, in
cluding a gnmd dam homer in the 
third inning, x d  drove in nine runs. 
Morrow, who now has five homers 
this seasx , broke the single-season 
schx l record f a  home rx s .

“What a day,” Cheney x x h  
M aurix Doyon sad of Morrow’s 
performance.

C hxey led, 19-2, before Bolton 
scored seven runs in the sevxth 
with the help of fo a  B xver errors. 
The Bxvers poxded o a  19 hits.

“Hopefrilly, we’ll x d  the season 
with th rx  (wins) in a row,” Doyon 
added.

Chxey, 5-14, winds up its season 
this aftem ox at home against F a- 
m ingtx. B oltx , 2-17, aso  finisbx 
up its seasx  a  home this a te m x n  
against East Hampton High.

Winning pitcha Bob Goaet had 
three hits f a  C hxey while Shawn 
Fenumdez, D x  Resendx, G x e  
Meicier, Shane Mathiason x d  Jim 
LeB lxc extributed two iqiiece.
Bolton 000 101 7—  a-5-a
ChwwyToch 2S6 060 x— 19-10-S

Andy U u w d , Maik Blafldn (3), 0««sn 
SvaiMtod (6) and Brian Nail. Bob Uomot, bnc 
Morrow (7) and Shana MalHaion.

WP- GoulaL LP- Lataard.

Jordan has 
NBA title 
in mind

MHS girls’ tennis 
easily defeat Fermi

ENFIELD — The M xchxter 
High girls’ tx n is  team easily 
defxted hom xtxding Fermi High, 
6-1, in CCC East a c tix  Monday 
a tem x n . The Indians a e  6-0 in the 
COT East, 13-3 overai. Fermi fais 
to 3-4,5-11.

H.Ŝ  Roundup
Manchxter c x  clinch its seventh 

straght Ixgue title today when it 
xteitains East Hartford High.

RaauHa; Kata Chadburn (M) dot Dob Bakor 
6-3, 6-1: Nancy Bray (M) dot Tasha VMIo 7-5, 
6-2; Jauka Aucoln (M) dot Julio Raymond 
6-0, 6-1; MIchollo Mazrltz-Moloia Dtvorsa (M) 
dof. Kkrtoorly Cowtoo-Jo GarxlolfD 6-1, 7-5; 
JuHo Stancfi^lteto Condo (M) dot Carrio 
Danibrd-Cathy Toaony 6-2, 3-6, 7-5; Bocky 
Taylor-Charlotte Smith (F) dot Amy Loohfolm- 
Boihany Hortahom 6-4,6-3.

East Catholic bows 
to Rockville High

VERNON — It was not a good 
a te m x n , from start to fmish, for 
East Catholic as hom estxding 
Rxkville High sxred sev x  times 
in the first iiming x  route to a 13-5 
victory Monday in non-coaerenx 
baseball xtion.

The Rams improve to 16-3 while 
the Eaglx fall to 13-6. East winds 
iq) its regula season tomght at 7 at 
Moriarty Feld w h x  it xtertains 
HaiHigh.

East faces a first-round ACC 
playoff clash Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
w h x  it x g a g x  Fairfield Prep a

Palma Stadium in Midaetown. The 
winner meets defending ACC 
champ S t Bernard, the top seed, 
Friday at Palmer Stadium.

Rxkville x llx te d  15 hits off 
thiee Eagle pitchers. “They didn’t 
get x y  chxp  hits,” East x ach  Jim 
Penders sad. “And we played a very 
p x r  game defensively. We had six 
errors, fo a  in the outfield.”

Rxkville plated seven runs in the 
first on two E ^ e  m is x x  x d  six 
hits, including a single x d  double 
from leadoff batter D x  Ohmx.

Matt Valentino doubled twice x d  
tripled x d  Steve Mikulski, Ray B ai 
x d  Eric Jxowski x c h  slapp^ two 
hits for Rxkville. Doug Delvexhio 
and M ak Riendxu x c h  had a p a r 
for East.

R XK VILLE (13) —  Ohnwn 3b 4-1-2-^ 
\Uantiru cl 5-3-3-0, MartsKo M  2-1-1-2, 
Mikultkl rt 3-2-2-0, Bull If 4-2-2-0, NIchol 1b 4-1-1-1, Hountwrg 2b 4-1-1-0, Shsa dh 4-1-1-1, DIPtotro p O-O-O-O, Jwwwskl c 4-1-2-2. 
Totolf 34-13-15-a

EAST CATHOLIC (S) —  Mosnro If 44WM, 
Foumiar 2b 3-0-0-0, LaFebvra 2b 1-0-0-0 
Parxiara u  0-14)-0, Fisher 1b 4-0-0-d, Strano p 
1-0-0-0, Igoa p 2-0-0-0, Baaullau p 1-O-O-0, Dal- 
vecchlo 3b 3-2-2-1, Oariea rf 2-2-1-0, Oumaia c 
3-0-0-0, Gauvain cf O-O-O-O, RIsndaau dh 
3-0-2-Z Totals 30-5-5-4.
East Catholic 020 210 0—  5-sa
FkJckvIllo TOO 510 X— 13-15-2

Tom Strom, Brian Igoa (2), BeauHau (6) aixl 
Dumals; Paul DiRatro and Jamwski 

WP- DIPiatro; LP- Stram (4-1)

Manchester golfers 
take seventh place

SPRAGUE — M xchxter High 
t x k  sevxth p lax  with a team tota 
of 343 a  Monday’s Eastern Golf In- 
vitationa at the I^utipaug C oxtry

Please see SCHOLASTIC, page 11

Oannia Davia/Manctiaatar HaraM
EXCHANGE —  Manchester’s Brian Schwarz, right, hands off to teammate Rob Johnson 
during the 4 X 100 relay Saturday at the Greater Manchester Invitational. The Indians enter
tain East Hartford High today with a win giving them the C C C  East championship.

Yankees lose a home run, 
then game to the Indians

By JO E  MOOSHIL 
The Assxiated Press

By CHUCK MELVIN 
The Assxiated Press

CHICAGO — Michael Jo rd x ’s 
mind was elsewhere when he 
received the NBA’s Most Vauable 
Playa award.

“My thoughts are to win the 
world championship,” sad  Jordan, 
the Chicago Bais’ supersta who 
also won the aw ad in 1988. “The 
MVP is great, but I won’t x jo y  it 

,x ti l  we accomplish that.
“I’m xvious of the Detroit Fas

tens, the Los Angelx Lakers, the 
B ostx  Celtix.”

Jordx  led the Bais to their first 
division title since 1975 and the b x t 
record in the Eastern Conference.

A fta  winning the MVP award 
M xday, he sad: “M a t of the credit 
should go to my teanunates who 
have stuped up and p a  us in this 
position. 'W hx a team wins, all the 
individod accolades follow.”

Jordx received 891 points, in
cluding 77 first-plax votx, from a 
x tix w id e  p x e l of 96 media mem
bers. Each vo ta  was asked to selx t 
a top five, with the points going x  a 
10-7-5-3-1 basis.

Please see JORDAN, page 11

Th « Asbociatwl P w x

MAKING GOOD —  New York's Steve Sax throws out Chris 
James of the Indians in the fourth inning Monday night in his 
first start at third base. Cleveland beat the Yankees, 3*1.

(CLEVELAND — Don Mattin^y 
was pretty s a e  his third-inning 
drive to right was nothing more th x  
a Ix g  fold bai. B a  w h x  first-base 
umpire Mike Reilly signaed home 
run, Matingly circled the basx x d  
headed s t r a i t  for the New Yak 
dugxL

“I guess I x a d  have b e x  wrong. 
I just w xted to sit down x d  hope 
that they woadn’t chxge it,” Mat
tingly sad  Monday m ^ t  a f ta  his 
^q>arxt home run was disaiowed 
during the Yankex’ 3-1 Ix s  to the 
Clcvelxd Indians.

C levelxd  s ta te r  Eric King, 
among othas, was faious w h x  
Reilly raed  that Mattingly’s shot 
was fair.

“I saw it with my own eyes. I 
knew it was foa. I had to a g x . ” 
King sad.

By the time m x a g e r John 
McNamaa arrived to xmplain, the 
umpirx had begun gathering for a 
x i f f a x x .  Reilly was ovemded 
and Mattingly’s two-run homer was 
erased.

Alvaro Espinoza, who had scored 
on the home run, returned to third 
base and Mattingly proceeded to 
single him home for New York’s 
only run. Matt N okx followed with 
a fly bai to deep ri^ t tha B e x  
Allred xught at the top of the f x x .

“I xught a f x ’s hand with it,” 
Allred sad. “I thought I was going 
to x tch  it, b a  I dida’t know it was 
going to go th a  dxp . I g a  dose to 
the-&n6e x d  I thxght, it better 
x m e  down fast. I was able to jump 
x d  get it.”

The loss was the Yankxs’ fifth in 
the last six gamx. They’ve sxred 
five nms in their last 50 innings.

King (4-4) won f a  the first time 
in five starts at Clevelxd Stadium 
this yea . He went six imiings, 
giving up x e  run x d  fo a  hits.

Shawn Hillegas pitched three 
scorelxs innings, striking o a  five, 
for his first save s in x  1989.

The Indians scored a run in the 
third on a dxb le  by Fblix Fennin 
x d  a two-out single by Calos Baa- 
ga. They tx k  the lead m the fifth x  
singlx by rx ld e  Mark Lewis and 
Baerga x d  a two-run, two-out 
double to Id t-c x ta  by Chris Jamu.

V

“Two-oa hits. Calos got a big 
o x  to tie the game, x d  Chris’s bai 
— he xadn’t have thrown it x y  
better for two runs to score,” 
McNamaa sad. “I ’d still like to see 
us string more hits together.”

(3uick C ^  (1-5) lost his fourth 
straight dxision, yielding th rx  runs 
and sev x  hits in five innines.

“(New %rk) is the toughxt p lax  
in the world to struggle, and I’m 
struggling,” Cary sad. “But I know 
I’ll get through it. I f x l  terrible. 
Every waking m om xt. I’m thinking 
about how I’m going to turn this 
a o x d .  I h a v x ’t gotten a lot of 
runs, b a  there’s nothing you c x  do 
aboa that.”

New York’s Steve Sax made his 
first c a x r  start at third base, 
moving over from second to make 
rx m  for loolde Pat Kelly. Sax 
hxdled two routine ground bais 
withoa x y  trouble.

“It’s different It takes a Uae 
time, but I don’t think I’ll have a 
problem,” Sax sad. “If 1 told y x  I 
felt comfortable, I woadn’t be tell
ing the truth. I had a x u p le  of easy 
plays. All I c x  say is I’ll do the best 
job I c x .” 1
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Valenzuela gets a second chance with the Angels
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — ¥tc- 

naqdo Valenzuela, who sparked 
“Fernando-m ania" in Southern 
California for more .than a decade 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers, is 
gettmg a second chaix%, this time 
with the California Angels.

The left-hander, released in 
March by the Dodgers, signed a 
one-year contract with the Angels

on Monday.
Under terms of the contract, 

V alenzuela, 30, w ill m ake a 
specified number of minor league 
starts, probably three, before joining 
the A b e ls’ lefty-laden staff. His 
first start will be at Class A Palm 
Springs on Wednesday night.

Details of the contract were not

aimounced, but Valenzuela reported
ly can earn up to $1.25 million, 
provided he meets all the incentives 
in the agreement.

Seventy-five percent of the 
mcxiey will be paid on three dif
ferent levels, with incentive clauses 
at each tier, including whether he 
makes it from the minors to the An
gels and whether he is still with the

club in July.
“If we bring him iqi, that’s when 

the inc^tives will kick in,” Angels 
presidrat Richard Brown said, al
though not divulging any specific 
amounts. “If he has a good year, 
he’ll make a lot of money.

“I hope this is the beginning of a 
new chapter in the Fernando Valen

zuela legacy.”
The Angels said they have no 

worries about Valenzuela’s ^ysical 
condition and signed him without a 
doctor’s exam and without'watciung 
him pitch a simulated game,

“We have no reason to doubt he 
can pitch,” vice president for 
baseball operations Dan O’Brien 
said.

After the minor league starts, the 
Angels will evaluate his progress, 
tpjtn officials said; The team has the 
option to renew the contract in 1992.

Valenzuela spent 11 seasons with 
the Dodgers, conqtiling a 141-116 
record and 3.31 earned run average. 
He was cut by the Dodgers <m 
March 28 after going 1-2 in spring 
training with a 7.87 ERA.

SCOREBOARD
Softball
Tonight’s Games

Auto Lock V*. Zipaar, 6 — Fitzgarald 
B.A. Ckjb V*. Bray. 730 — FHzgarald 
Polica v t. Daan, 6 —  Robartson 
Sportam an'a v i. Cummings, 7:30 

Robartson
SIrano va. Lydal. 6 —  PaganI 
Elks va. Acadto, 730 — Paganl 
Pub llvs.Nutmiag.6  — Nika 
MudvSIa va. Brown's, 730 —  Nika 
Kallh vs. J.C. Pannay, 6 — Kaanay 
HPMarkat vs. Pub, 6 —  C.Oak

Women

Dusty

Pop Delaney

Calendar

More sports 
—  see page 13

Little League

Cantury 21AJndsay Raai Eakta poundsd 
Manchsstsr Stats Bank, 20-5  ̂ Monday night at 
Chartsr Oak. ASoa Houaa, Dabbia Cormiar and 
EMa Maaaarl lad Cantury with throa htts aach 
with tha tattar homaring. Chari HoiiwKl ckibbad 
two homars whila CkicV LaChapslla, Kally 
Wamar and FaSda Farr chippad In two Nto 
aach. Chris Rovagno and Lisa Talaga had two 
hits apises In dslaat

Bhja Ox cams up with twss runs In the 
asvanth Irtning and ragistarsd a 10-B win over 
Rogers Corporalion at Kaanay Straat Field. Jim 
Laoaro lad Blua Ox with two hito whHa Gary 
Laira arxl Tom Bride each doubted. Mika 
McGann had three Nto In dafsa( John McGann 
tiM) and Tom Greco baited a grand ilam  homer.

Rodvan
Washington Social Club II beat HSN Contrac

tors, B-Z at Robertson Ruk. Bob McMahon was 
tha wiming pitcher while PsIa Palmar and 
Stave Usn WDoria had thrss hits each white 
McMahon and Bob MoskHas added two apiece.

Northern
PM Construction routed Trash Away, 16-1. 

Stave McCann had three hits for tha wrinners 
whila Jeff Wamar, Barry Bamatoin, Bob On- 
thank arwl Jerry Kennedy added twro hits aach. 
Harry Cammayar had two in defeat

Intra-town Majors
Polloa Union nipped Anaakfi's, 7-S, at Wad

dell. Richard Pwksr want tha datence on tha 
mound for Rrlice, striking out six. Parker and 
Doug Cosmini each skiglsd and doubisd for the 
winnars. Dave taGuarda pitched welt for An- 
aakli’a, stoking out 11. Rich Prenstla and Grsg 
Psnas hit wsk and Alan Horvfth played well 
dafansivsiy for Anaakfi's.

Caspar's doubisd up on Strano Real Estate, 
8-4, at Labar. Was Schofield want tha dstanca, 
striking out sight tor Caspar's. Tim Metcalfe 
played wall dafsnsivaly whila Edda Knockal, 
Jow Erardi, Jason Wilson and Mstcalla Nt wall. 
Josh Johnson played wall dafsnsivaly, Eric 
Sack singlad and doubisd and Mike MasM arxl 
James Wyman aach doubiad for Skano's.

Rirm
Ansald's and Twaadia Dsntel Arts playsd to 

a 12-12 tie. Erick Mattson pitched wall and Matt 
Konefal, Jell Oahrr» and Jamla Rocha aachhad 
two hits for Anssktrs. Chris Ekfriidgs played wall 
dsfonsivsly and Chris Taylor and Kevin Wsrsn- 
da hit wall for Tweeds.

Boland Brothers nipped Ramax, 10-B, at 
VsrplarKk. Alax SofotTxmsan pitched wall, 
Jason Wbods arto E J. Gltram aach had rae 
RBI, Andy Mursko and Brian Wbods hit wan and 
Ban Wry, Adam Gomptar arto Brian Otan 
playad wall defensively for Boland's. Brandon 
McCormick had three hits Including a homer 
arxl Nick Roy, Michael Kaleta, Ryan Pambarton 
and Shawn Herrick played wsH tor Remax.

Elistain Realty topped Blish Hardware, 6-4, at 
Bowers. Freddy Hildago pitched wen and had 
Ihrsa hits, Jason Gabal pitched wall and 
doubiad and Brian Cephas hit wen tor Epstein's. 
Scott SuMvwt was 2-for-3 wito a triple. Fat 
McKarxte homarad arxl Robbia AHsn pitchad 
wsMorMsh.

Rookies

Wlsahlngton Social Ckib defaatad Hungry 
Tigar, 1811, at FHzgarald Flald. Steve Scott 
and Bni JanMns had thraa hits apiaos for WSC 
whis Bin Fratlsroni dubbed two homers. John 
Taylor and Mark Satsmis had thraa hHs each In 
dsfaat with Spencer Moore homaring.

Charter Oak
Army Navy beat Coastel Tool, 183, at 

FHzgarald Flsld. Bnioa Fray, Russ Bartavidas, 
Paul Burton, Bugs Maccuro and Jim Ouim had 
two hHs aach for tha winnars wHh Jim Cox 
homaring. Bob Stanak had Ihraa hits in dsfaat

Rec
USA84C basted Manchester Pizza, 21-7, at 

Nike Field. Ray Sprague, Rich Bogoslofsic and 
Jeff Andsraon ripped four hits aach for tha «4n- 
nars wHh Arxleraon batting a pair of homars. 
Tony Irsa, KsHh Lana, FteuI Gavarkxi and Bit 
Karr added thraa htts ss^h. KsHh Lfodstrom, 
Don Greenwood and Bob Harlja had thraa 
apiece in defeat

Nike
RAP Auto Parte sUppad past Manchester 

Medical Supply, 17-16. Pate Boryasvich had 
four htts vrtth two homars tor R4P whia John 
GahamI also oonacted four htts. Mika Robinson, 
Tbn WlasneskI arxl Al Manaslan added thraa 
htts each. Ed Ksny, Ptuss Bilodaau, Al P trd  arxl 
Ed SadfosM had three hite aach In defeat w iti 
the tetter homaring.

WiestSide
Cox Cabla batted Hartford CHy SharrHfs As

sociation, 14-4, at Psgtnl Field. Jkn Kisly, 
Wbyne UfKisIrom, Dave Brasalald, Mika Dra^ 
galls arxl Mika K m  had three htts aach for Cox 
whNsTom Nagle arxl Roger Nezrteyko oollactad 
two aach in defeat

Pagan!
Ward Marxitacturing acorad tour rurw in tie  

aavsnih kwting to pull out a 5-4 arin over Ed
wards. Steve Dubicki and Allan Labran had two 
Nts aach for Wted whila ffoul Phtblck and Paul 
Nowak had two aach In dafoat

Carter Chevrolet beat Landmark Pools. Brian 
Talaga. Dan CaHsnto, Ryan Basila and Brendan 
Chase playsd w al tor Larxlmark. Andy Gustef- 
aon arxl Lewis Boyatt hit aratt arxl Craig Curtis- 
Schnsidsr laid watt for Carter's.

D J. Pst Supply beat Manchester K-Mart 
Zack Grillln, Darak Bride and S an^ Boscarino 
playad w al Mr D J. Jorwlhan Witeon, Bryan 
Massey and Bobby Hidaglo playsd wall for K- 
Mart

Little Miss
Little Miss Softball

Utile Miss Softball League began play for the 
IBBt summer season Morxlay r ^ t  with games 
at Martin School. Amiy arxl Navy topped 
Manchaster Sawing Machina Canter, 7-2; Nas- 
sHTs nipped LItlla Miss, 8 7 ; Marxdwstsr Stats 
Bank routed Fuss A ONaW, 14-1; and Wastown 
Pharmacy outlasted Hour Gtess CIsansrs, 
14-11.

Elzabetti Hbko, Kandia Crawford wxl Karan 
Crawford pitchad arall for AAN. Courtney 
Snyder pitchad wait and Chris Smith and Carrie 
Waish playad wet dafansivaly for MSMC.

Molly Dsvannay playad wall arxl Gillian Haley 
and Allison Finlay Nt arall for NassIfTs. Katia 
Hamilton homarad and pitched wall, Lori Han
sen triplad arxl Becky Grodzicki sneksd three 
singisc for Lillis Miss.

Nichola Sawyer, StsphaNa Kasak and Sara 
IMrRanbsrg playad wall for tha Bankers. Emily 
Thrasher hit wall and Emily CagiansHo playsd 
wall dafansivaly for FAO.

Jan Shanlay pitched arall arxl Melissa Mazer 
and Kelly Chanisrly hit arall for wastown. Jamie 
Jordan pitched wall and Amber Stsullal and 
Laursn Ftechaco hit arat for Hour Glass.

Baseball
American League standings

Today
P iM b ill

Hall at East Catholic (Moriarty Field), 7 p.m. 
Farmington at Chaney Tech, 330  
East Hampton at Bolton, 330  

Softball
Bolton at East Granby, 330  
Coventry at Windham (ECSU), 7 p.m.

Track
East Hartford at Manchaster (boys), 330  
Manchester at East Hartford (girls), 330  
East Catholic at ACC Championships 

(Xavier), 3 p.m.
OoH

H artford P ublic/S outh W indsor at 
Manchester, 330

Girts Tsnnia
East Hartford at Marxdiaster, 3.30

Wsdnasday
Softball

Bolton at Somers, 330
Qlrla Track

East Catholic at ACC Championships 
(Xavier), 3 p.m.

Boys Tennis
East Catholic at Manchester, 3.30 
Chsrwy Tech at Lyman Memorial, 3:15 

Qoll
Manchaster at Soutikigton, 3 p.m.

Thuraday
Track

Manchaster at CCC Meat (at East Hartford 
High), 33 0

Golf
Manchastsr/Rockvlle at Windham, 3 p.m. 

Softball
Bolton at Bacon Academy, 330  

GMaTbnnla
East Catholic a t Manchaster, 330  

Friday
G lrtaSollbalf

Covantty vs. East Hampton (at CromweiO, 3

R ^  vs. CromwsI (at CromwteO. 3 P-m. 
Winners meat 5 p.ra tor COC playoff Hilo 

Saturday 
BeMbAN

COC CtMm plofislilP  
(at palmar Stadium, MMdlstown) 

C ovan^ vs. Cronterall, 1 gm .

W L Ptd. QB
BMton 21 14 .600 —
Toronto 23 16 .500 —
Dalrolt 18 18 .500 3<«
Milwaukaa 17 19 .472 41/2
Ctevatend 13 21 .382 71/2
Nawlfoifc 13 22 .371 8
BoUhnoro 12 23 .343 9

ftlialetwaifIM I IMWIOfl
w L P et o a

Saotlte 23 15 .605 —
Ooktend 22 15 .505 1/2
Taxot 18 14 .563 2
Coltomte 21 17 .553 2
Mimaaote 18 18 .514 31/2
Chicago 17 17 .500 4
KontatCily 14 22 .388 8

Radio, TV
Today

NESN,

730 p.m. —  Cubs a l Mats, Channel B, WFAN 
(668AM)

730 p.m. — Vhnkaas at Indians, MSG, 
WPOP (1418AM)

730 p.ra —  Brswsrs at Rad Sox,
wnc

730 gm. — Cardinals at Pirates, ESPN 
735 gm. — Padras at Braves, TBS 
8 p.m. — Penguins at North Stars. 

SprolsChannal
8  gm. — Pistons at BuHs, TNT
1030 p.m. — Lakers at Trail Blazars. TNT
1030 g ra  — WNte Sox at Angels. ESPN

INDY 500 —  Since the Indianapolis 500 was first held in 
19111, the fastest qualifying driver has gone on to win the 
race only 11 times. The last racer to win from the pole posi
tion was Rick Mears in 1988. He also did it in 1979.

National League standings
EaatDIvlaion

W L Pel. OB
PHtstxjrgh 22 13 .620 ___

Now Vbrk 20 15 .571 2
StLouia 20 16 .556 21/2
Chicago 18 19 .486 5
Montreal 18 IS .486 5
Philadalphte 18 10 .486 5

m m  m vw oii
w L Pel. OB

Loa Angatea 20 16 .566 —

Attante 18 15 .545 1/2
San Dtego 10 10 .500 2
Cincinnati 17 18 .486 21/2
Houston 14 22 .380 6
Son Frandaco 12 25 .324 61/2

Monday’s Oamaa 
SanDlago7,A lante3 
Houston 4, Los Angalas 1
Only gamss schadulsd

T lifd iy * ! Qm iim
San Frandaoo (B te^ 4-3) at Cincinnati 

(Browning 4-3), 73 5  gm.
PhiiadeIpNa (Grlmslay 1-4) at Montreal 

(Da.Martinaz 8 3 ), 735 g m  
S t Louis (Moyer 8 4 ) at Pittsburgh (Smiley 

81 ), 735  p.m
San DIago (Rosartoarg 8 0 ) at Atlanta 

(Laibrandt 8 3 ), 7:40 p.m  
Chicago (SutcHlfo 2-3) at New M>rk (Goodan 

4-3), 7:40 g m
Los Angelae (Ojeda 2-3) at Houston (Portugal 

4-1), 83 5  g m
Wsdnaaday's Gamaa

San Frandaco at Cincinnati, 735  g m  
PhHadalphia at Monttaal, 735 gm.
S t Louis at Ptttsburgh, 735 g m  
San Diago at Attante, 7:40 gm. 
CNoaBoatNawMHk,7;40 gm  
Los Angalas atHoustoa 835  gm

American League results 
Tigers 11, Orioles 5
BALTIMORE DETROIT

BAndsnef
Evans rf
M lliganib
CRpkanss
Homdh
Melvin dh
WNltph
Saguilb
OrsulakH
Wttigtn3b
H uM 3b
Hollas c
BRpknZb
Totals

a b rh M
5 2 2 1 Phillips rf 
3 1 2  2 Whtksr 2b 
2 0 0 0 Ttmmll ss 
5 0 2 0 FieW arlb
2 0 1 1  
1 0  11  
1 0 0.0 
4 0 0 0

Tttlatonc 
Incvglalf 
Salas dh 
Santos dh

4 0 2 0 Brgmn dh 
3 1 1 0  Daardh

Monday’s Gamaa 
Boston 3, Mlksaukaa 0 
Ctevaiand3,Naw\brk1 
D a lio ttll, Bal«moia5 
Saatlla8,KwM asCity6 
Toronto 1, Oakterxl 0 
Cteitomla8,Chlcaoa3 
Only gamaa aehadulad

TkMSdsy^ Qm u m
Milwauksa (Wagman 1-1) at Boston (Kiackar

2- 0). 735  g m
Nm  Ybrk (Eilwxl 1-2) at Ctevatend (Swindell 

1-5), 735 p.m
BaMmora (Maaa 4-4) at DalreH (Canitli 81 ), 

735 g m
Texas (B.WItt 1-3) at Minnasote (Tteteni 2-3), 

835 g m
Saatlla (Kruagar 1-1) at Kansas CiV (Applar 

1-5), 835  g m
Toronto (Ackar 8 1 ) at Oakterxl (Drassandor- 

fa r8 2 ),1 0 3 6 g m
Chicago (Famandaz 8 3 ) at CalHomia (Abbott

3- 4), 1035 p.m
Wtelnaaday’a Gamaa 

Toronto at Oakland, 3:15 g m  
MHwaukaa at Boston, 83 5  g m  
Now Vbrk at Ctevatend, 735 p.m  
Baltimora at Dalrott, 735  gm  
Saatlla at Kansas City, 835  gm.

. Taxas at Minnasote, 83 5  g m  
CNcaoo at Califomte. 1035 am .

Baltimora 
Milacki U1-1 2-3 1
Hicksy 21-3 2
Williamson 1 1-3 6
Bolterd 32-3 3
Ooiroli
Ttrrall 31-3 8
Laitor 0 1
Gteaton W.2-1 32-3 3
Hannaman 2 1

Laiter pitchad to 1 batter in the 4lh. 
WP—Tarrail.
Umpires—Homs, McKean; FirsL 

Sacorxl, Joyce; TNrd, Ford.'
T—331. A—22,231.

Indians 3, \bnkees 1
NEW YORK

a b rh b i 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 2 1 
4 0 1 0  
3 0 1 0

Craft;

MILVWUKEE

Hmltonlf 
Rndlph2b 
kfoHtor dh 
YburXcf 
Bchsitarf 
Stubbs 1b 
Dmpayc

a b rh b i
4 0 0 0

BOSTON 

Boggs 3b
3 0 0 0  RsadZb
4 0 1 0  Lyonsef 
3 0 0 0 JCIarkdh
3 0 0 0 GmwII If
4 0 1 0  Mrshall rf 
2 0 0 0 Rominarf

a b rh b i
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2  1 
3 1 1 1  
3 1 1 0  
3 0 1 1  
0 0 0 0

Surhofiph 
Gntoar3b 
Svsumss 
Totals 
Milwauksa 
Boston

E—Rarxlolph (3), Pena (1), MVbung (1). 
DP—Milwaukaa Z  Boston 1. LOB—Milwaukae 
8, Boston 3. HR—Lyons (2), JCIark (4). 
SB—Hamilton (4), Miunt (1), Bichette (4), Lyons 
(2), Pena (3). CS—Svaum (1). S—Svsum

1 0 0 0 Qintana 1b 3 0 1 0
4 0 1 0  Perxic 2 0 0 0
1 0  1 0  Rhrara ss 3 0 0 0

2B 0 4 0 Tstala 2B 3 8 3
000 000 0 0 0 -0  
000 100 20x—3

H RER BB SO 

6 3 2 0 6
Mllwaukss
Bosk>L.4-S 
Boston
M\bungW ,81 6 4 0 0 5 4
Gray 2 0 0 0 0 2
Reardon S,13 1 0 0 0 0 0

MYbung pitchad to 1 batter in tha 7th. 
H B P-by Bosk) (Pena).
Umpires—Home, TscNda; FirsL Coble; 

Sacorid, Shulock; Third, Johnsoa 
T—Z 4Z  A—28,BS3.

Mariners 8, Royals 6
SEATTLE

Cottorf
Brilsyrf
RynIdsZb
GrfyJrcf
GrfySrH
Buhner rf
EMrtnz3b
OBrianIb
ADavisdh
VizqusI ss
\M lac
Totals

a b rh b i 
0 0 0 0 McRascf

KANSAS CITY
a b rh b i

5 1 1 0  
4 1 1 0  
4 1 1 1

Uriarx) 2b 
Esnrichll 
TrteUlrf

3 2 3 0 Thrmnrf 
0 0 0 0 PuN dh

CMrtnz 1b 
Mefrinse 
Stilweliss 

4 0 0 0 Pscola3b 
3 0 0 0

T o

5 2 1 0
3 1 1 2
4 0 2 4

35 81 0  7

5 1 1 0  
5 3 3 1 
4 0 2 0
3 1 1 2  
0 0 0 0
4 0 1 2
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 1 1 1

I a a
38 611 6 

023 000 012—8 
202 110 0 0 0 -8

a b r h M
4 1 3  1
5 1 1 0  
4 2 1 0
3 2 1 1
4 2 2 2 
4 2 3 5 
10  0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0
3 0 1 2
4 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 Frymn 3b 
4 1 3  0 Cuylsrcf 
4 0 0 0

39 5 14 5 T o t a l s  
35111211

Battimora 002 300 000— 5
Dstroll 510 050 OOx—11

DP—Battimors 1, Detrott 1. LOB—Baltimora 
9, Detroit 8. 2B-Hoites (3), Trammail (9), 
Ftokter (5), Incaviglia (3). HR-Incavigila (5). 
S B -6 Arxterson (4), PNIlips (5). SF-M sivin.

IP H RER BB SO

Saatlla 
Kansas CHy

E—TartabuH (3). DP-SeatHe Z  LOB-Ssat- 
tla 6, Kansas CHy 6 . 2B—Griffey Sr (5). 
3B-ADavis (1), McRae (2). HR—TartabuH (S), 
Pacote (2). CS—Reynolds (3). SF—CBriarv

IP H RER BB SO
Saatlla
DaLuda 21-3 6 4 4 1 2
SwHt 22-3 3 2 2 2 0
SwanW,1-0 3 2 0 0 0 1
MJackaon S.4 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kansas CHy
Sabarhagan 7 7 6 6 4 3
MntgmL,1-2 2 3 2 2 1 1

Sabarhagan pitchad to 1 batter in ttia 8th. 
WP—Swan. Saberhagar% Montgomery. 
Umpires—Home, Cooney; First Hertdry; 

Sacorxl, Hirschback; Third, PNIlips.
T—Z55. A—27.086.

Angels 6, White Sox 3
CHICAGO CALIFORNIA

Rainasdh
Vntura3b
Thm asib
Flskc
Sosarf
FHchar2b
Srydarif
MteuNoph
Ufxisncf
GuHlsnss
Totals
Chicago
Callfemla

a b r h M  
5 0 1 0  FfoloNalf 
3 1 0  0 Joyner 1b 
4 8  2 1 Gaalti3b
4 0 1 2  
4 0 0 0

DPikardh
Wnfteklrf

4 0 0 0 Iforrish c 
3 0 1 0  Rosa2b
1 0  0 0 
4 0 2  0 
4 0 2 0 

38 3 9 3

DHIHsa
Glgharcf

a b r h M
4 0 0 0 
4 1 2  1 
4 1 1 1  
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 1  
3 1 1 0  
3 1 1 0  
3 1 1 3  
3 0 1 0

Tbtate 32 8 88
100 002 000-3 
000 400 02X-8

CLEVELAND
a b r h M
3 0 0 0
4 1 1 0  
4 1 2  1 
4 0 1 0  
4 0 2 2 
4 0 0 0 
1 0  1 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0

30 3 8 3

Sax 3b 4 0 1 0  Huff d
Mttnglylb 4 0 2 1 Lawls2b
Nokssc 4 0 1 0  Baarga3b
Maasdh 3 0 1 0  Bala If
Half If 4 0 0 0 CJmasdh
JaBrlUrf 3 0 0 0 Jacobylb
Shrldwid 4 0 0 0 Allradrf
Espnzass 4 1 1 0  SMnnsre
PKally 2b 3 0 0 0 Farmln ss
TMala 33 1 6 1 TMala
NawYbifc 001 OOO 000—1
Ctevatend 001 020 OOa-3

E -C ary (2). DP—New Vbrk Z  LO B-Naw  
Vbrk 7, Ctevatend 6. 2B—CJamas (4), FanNn 
( 11-

IP H RER BB SO
Near Vbrk
C aryLI-5 5 7 3 3 2 1
Habyan 2 0 0 0 1 2
Cadaral l  1 0 0 0 0
Ctevatend
KlngW,4-4 6 4 1 1 2 3
HillsgasS.I 3 2 0 0 0 5

Cary pilchad to 1 batter In ttia 6to. King 
pitched to 1 batter In the Ttti.

Umpires—Home, Palermo; First, Reilly; 
Second, Vbung; Third, Garda.

T—Z47. A—7,047.

Red Sox 3, Brewers 0

E -G aaltl (6). LOB-CNcago 7. CaWomte 3. 
2B—Fisk (7), Uohnson (3). QaHaghar (1). 
HR—Thomas (6). Joynar (7). GsattI (5). Wln- 
IteM (5). DHm (1). C B -G u isn  (2).

IP H RER BB SO
Chicago
ParazL.1-4 72-3 8  6 6 1 6
Drahman 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
California
Langston W .81 71-3 7 3 3 1 6
JORobinaon 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Harvey S,10 1 2 0 0 0 1

Um ^aa—Home, Wsika; First Scott; Second, 
NONE; Third, Evans.

T—Z41. A—23,773.

Biue Jays 1, Athletics 0
TORONTO OAKLAND

a b rh M  a b rh M
4 0 0 0  RHdsnH 4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 1  DHdsnd 2 0 1 0  
4 .0  0 0 BIkshpdh 3 0 0 0 

1 0  0 0
3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
1 0  1 0

38 0 3 0 
000 001 000-1 
000 000 DOT 0 

E -W M s (1). DP-Toronto 1. LOB-Toronto 
3, Oakland 5. 2B-MW ilson (3), Myars (7), 
WWkson (6). C8—Sprague (1). DHandarion 
(2),Gallago(3).

W N ted
MWltndh
RAimr2b
JCarterH
Oterudlb
WNtenrf
Myars c
Sggua3b
Gnzalasas

Totals
Taranto

RHdsnH 
DHdsnd 
BIkshpdh 

4 0 0 0  Balnasph 
3 0 1 0  SInbchc 
3 0 0 0 McGwrIb 
3 0 1 0  WWIsnrf
2 0 1 0  Law3b
3 1 0  0 Wsissss

Gdtego2b 
.Rites 2b 

30 1 4 1 TMMo

Taranto 
WWIsW,83 
OWbrd 
Henke S,3 
Oakland 
Which L.4-3

H RER BB SO

1

National League results 
Padres 7, Braves 3
SAN DECO ATLANTA

Roberts cf
TFrrxlzas
TChvynrf
FM cGrIb
Snliagoc
JCterkH
DrJcknlf
CIbugh 3b
Ruiss2b
Whttonp

TMala 

San Dtego

IP H RER BB SO

8 11 3 3 0 4

. 7 8 5 5 1 10
2-3 1 1 1 1 0

11-3 2 
Balk—Smoltz.

1 1 2 0

LOB ANGELS HOUSTON
a b rh M

Butterd 3 0 1 0  Finlaycf
Samuel 2b 3 0 1 0  Biggie c 
Stwbryrf 3 0 0 0 LOnzIzH
Gottp 0 0 0 0 CmiNtl3b
Murray 1b 4 1 1 0  Bgwall 1b
DanlateH 4 0 1 0  Rhodasrf
LHrrls3b 2 0 0 0 Cndate2b
Hmitonph 1 0 0 0 Rohdass
Scosdac 3 0 0.1 JJonssp
Offrmn ss 3 0 0 0 Osuna p
GCrtorph 1 0  0 0
KaGross p 1 0  0 0
CGwynph 1 0  0 0
Hortteyp 0 0 0 0
Javier rf 1 0  0 0
Totals 30 1 4 1 Totals 32 4 8 4 
Loe Angelas OOO 000 001—1
Houston 300 OOO lOx—4

E—Hertlay (1). LOB-Los Angalas 7, Hous
ton 9. 3B—Gonzalez (4). HR—Gonzalez (5). 
SB-LHarris (3). Finlay (9). CS-B uttef •“

H RER SO
Loo Angatea 
KaGross L,2-4 4 5 3 3 2 3
Hartloy 3 2 1 1 2  2
Gott 1 .1 0 0 0 1
Houalon
JJonasW,4-1 8 4 1 1 4  6
Osuna S8  1 0 0 0 0 0

JJonas pitchad to 2 batters In tha 9th.
^ B P —by KaGross (Bagwell), by JJonas (But-

Um plras-Hom e. Gregg; First Winters; 
Second, Rdiford; TNrd, DaMuth.

T—Z 3Z  A—0,058

All-time save leaders
AM-time aava leaders since 1968, whan saves 

became an oflldal mojor-laagua stetistie; 
Through May 20,1991

I .  RdNa Fingers 341
Z  x-Rich Gossoga 307
3. x-Jalf Reardon 300
tie. Bruce Sutter 300
5. x-Lsa SmHh 276
6. Dan Quisenbarry 238
7 . x-DavaRighatti 225
8  Sparky Lyte 222
9. Gena Gerber 218
18 x-DovaStNIh 200
I I .  x-JohnFrarx» is 8
1Z KantTakulva io3
13. x-Tom Hanka tao
tie. x-Steva Badrosian too
ISTugMcGraw -tyg

x-aettva

Other Actlva Laadara 
Bobby Thigpen 
Daruils Eckarslay 
Jay Howell 
Roger McDowal 
DougJones 
DonPlasac 
Jaeaa Orosco

Eastern League standings
Afoony (Vhnkaee) 
Reading ffttiMee) 
Conton-Akren (India 
Horrieburg (Expos)

Lixiidon (Tigm ) 
WMHamsportfMsts) 
New Britain (Rad ^ )

w' L Pol QB
20 11 .645 _

21 13 J618 1/2
18 13 .581 2
10 15 .550 21/2
18 18 .486 5
16 21 . .417 71/2
15 21 .417 71/2
9 22 .290 11

llo fidav'ft Qai¥im  
CantorvAkron IZ'WIHIamsport 9 
Harrisburg 3, A lb ^  1 
Hagerstown 8, London 2 
Only gomes echaduted

Ttiosdayte Gamaa 
Attwry at Hogeretotvn 
Roaring at Now Britain 
Conton-Akren at Williamsport 
Harrisburg at London

WidBaaday’a Gamaa 
Albany at Hagaratown 
Reading at New Britain 
ContonAkron at WBiomsport 
Honlebuig at London .

Hockey
Stanley Cup glance

Transactions
a b rh M  a b r h M
5 1 2  1 LoSmIhH 5 1 1 2  
5 2 2 2 Trthvay 2b 4 0 0 0 
5 1 3  2 G antd 4 0 0 0
4 1 2  1 JusMcarf 4 0 1 0
5 0 0 0 Bream 1b 4 0 1 0
3 0 0 0 PndHnOb 2 1 2  0 
0 0 0 0 Lamka 3b 2 0 1 0
4 0 1 0  Olsonc 4 0 2 1 
3 1 1 0  BHterdse 2 0 1 0  
1 1 0  0 Haepph 1 0  0 0

I Blausar ss 1 0  1 0  
SmcHzp 2 1 1 0  
Sndarsph 1 0  0 0 
Stanton p 0 0 0 0 
Purelt p 0 0 0 0 
Cbrara ph 1 0  0 0 

35 711 6 T o t a l s
37 311 3 

201 O il 011—7

Altente 002 100 0 0 0 -3
DP—Son Diago 1, Atlanta 1. LOB—San 

Diago 7, Atlanta 7. 2B—Roberts (n , TGwynn 
(8). 3B—TFamandaz (4), Paneflaton (2). 
HI^TFam andaz (1), TQwyrxt (2), M d ^  (10), 
LoSmHh (2). SB-Fariee (3). CS-TGwynn (3). 
S-W httsonZ

San Diago
WNteon W.3-4
Atlanta
Snx>HzL,1-5
Stanton
fforratt

Umpires—Home. Bonin; First Montague; 
Sacorxl, Wickham; Third, Froamming.

T—Z43. A—7,800.

Astros 4, Dodgers 1
a b r h M
5 1 1 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 2
3 1 0  0 
1 0  0 0
4 0 1 2  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 2 0 
3 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0

Amsifoan Loaguo
BOSTON RED SOX—Ptecad Tim Noahring, 

shortstop, on tha IBdsy disabted llsL Colad up 
Mika BrurNay, initekiar, from Pteatuckat ol.iha 
kiterrwtional League.

CALIFORNIA ANGELS-SHywd Famarxto 
VWanzuate, pitchar, to a onayaor crmlract and 
assigned him to M m  Springs of lha CaMfomte

cfilcAGO WHITE S O X -P lacad  Ron 
Karkovica, catcher, on the 15-rlay disabted HsL 
Purchased the contract of Don Wakomatsu, 
catcher, from Vwxxruvar of tha McHIc Coast 
League.

OAKLAND ATHLEnCS-AcHvatad Gena 
Nelson, pHchar, from the 15-day disabted list 
OpMonarl Brace Wbitoa pHchar, to Tacoma of 
the Rk Wc Coast League.

NMlonAl Lam iim
NEW YORK METS-ActIvatad Kevin Etstar, 

shortstop, from tha 15-day disabted list Op- 
Honed Chris Donnals, Ihird baseman, to 
Tidewater of the IntomaHonal League.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Activated Dar
ren Daulton, catcher, from tha 15-day disabted 
list Ptecad Danny Cox, pitchar, on the 15-day 
(HsaUad Is t

SAN DEGO RkDRES—Activated Jerald 
Clark, outfleldar, from tha IB dey dIsaUad list 
Walvad Eric NoHa, pitchar, for the purpose of 
giving Nm his uncondllonal rateosa.

Now Vbrk-Psnn League
AUBURN ASTROS-Nomad Dontel Zobkiw 

liaid mabitanonoe dkactor arxl Mika DweNo 
broadcast dkactor.

Northwaat Laogua
BEND BUCKS-Namad BiM Stein nwnoger.

BASKETBALL
United Stolaa Baaoball Lsagua

PHILADELPHIA SPRIT—Agreed to terms 
wit) Dean Krisbsi, forward.

Wbrkl Boakalball League
DAYTON W INGS-SIgnad Jwon Jackson, 

guard. Released Clinton Vsrtebla, guard.
FOOTBALL

Notional Football Laogua
HOUSTON OLERS-Bignad Doug Dawson, 

guard; M  Colanten, wide raoaivar; Kaith,, 
Friberg, dalansiva and; Tom Muacka, quarter
back; Ctevaiond Colter, safety; and Ron 
Vioene, dafsnslva teckte.

LOS ANGELES RAMS-Signad Mika Psgal. 
quarterback, and Mika Babb, safety.

Scholastic
Manchester Jr. High track

The Manchester Junior High boys' and girls' 
track teams both dropped dadskxw to East 
Hartford Monday afternoon. Tha girls lost 
47-38, and tha boys, 46-40. They both sport 5-2 
records.

Individual winnars for tha girts were Malanie 
Fiska in tha 800 and 1600, Mag Lodge In tha 
100-mater dash, Lasite Crockatt In tha SO 
hurdas and Jayda Eillson in tha 400. For the 
boys, Eric Anderson swept the 800 and 1600 
whila other winnars ware Alex Rodriguez In the 
shot put Jason Smitti in tha discus and Kyle 
Milter in tha 400.

Basebali standings
CCCEaal

X- East Hartford 
Rockville 
South Wirxlsor 
Windham 
Femtl
MANCHESTER
Hartford Public 
Enfield

X- cHrxHiad league HHa 

ACC

S t Barnard 
Fairfield Prep 
EAST CATHOLIC 
Notre Dame 
Xavier 
S t Joseph

COC-East

y-COVENTRY 
RHAM
Bacon Academy 
CHENEYTECH 
BOLTON

COeW sat

y - Cronwrell 
E ast Hampton 
Rrrfiarxl 
Rocky H ill 
V lnalTech

y -  w ill meet Saturday for C O C  HHa

Softball standings
CCC East-girts

W
X-MANCHESTER 12
Rockville 10
W irxiham
South W indsor 5
East Hartford e
Enfield 5
Ferm i 5
Hartford Public t

X- dlnchad lsagua HHa 

COC East-giris

y-COVENTRY ^
y-RHAM i5
Bacon Academy 3
BOLTON 2

O'all
W L W L
14 0 17 1
11 3 15 3
8 5 0 7
8 5 10 7
5 0 6 12
5 0 6 13
2 12 5 12
2 12 2 16

O'all
W L W L
7 3 12 6
6 4 11 8
6 4 13 5
5 5 12 6
3 7 0 10
3 7 7 13

O'all
W L W L
14 4 14 5
10 8 10 0
10 6 10 7
4 13 4 14
2 14 2 16

O'all
W L W L
15 2 16 2
12 6 12 6
0 6 11 6
0 8 10 0
0 18 0 20

O'oll

4 14

WP—Walls. Welch.
Um piras— Hom e, M cC lelland; 

Dankiriger, Sacorxl, McCoy; Third, Merrill.
F irs t,

Wsdnaaday, May 18 
Minnasote 5, Ptttsburgh 4 
/  Friday, May 17
Pittsburgh 4, MInnaaote 1

Sunday, May I t
Minnasote 3, Pittsburgh 1. Minnasote leads 

series 2-1
TUiadav. Ilflv  SI

Pittsburgh at Minnasote. 8H)5 p.ra 
Thuraday, May 23 

MInnssote at Pittsburgh, 7:35 p.m.
8Muntayi Itay  2$

Pittsburgh at Minnesote, 8D5 p.m.. If necas- 
sory

TtiMdsy, May 2 i
MInnaaote at Pittsburg, 7:35 pirn., if nacae- 

sory

COC W Mt- girls

y-C rom w ell 
y -E a s t Hampton 
Rocky H ill 
FforHarxl

C a ll 
W L W L 
12 2 12 5 
10 4 13 7 
B 10 4 11 
1 12 1 15

y- qualified lor COC playotl toumomant 

ACC-gIrla
» -  W L
Socrad Heart 6 2
S t Barnard's 6 2
Mercy 5 3
S t Joseph 3 5
EAST CATHOLIC 0 8

Monday's gamaa not Ineludad

C a ll

In Brief •  •  •

Basketball awards announced

Jays’ Wells finds the right groove
MANOffiSTER — Manchester High boys’ haairfihpii 

team held iu  annual banquet last week and awards were 
present^. Award Wmners were: Jeff Lazzaris, Dick

By the Associatod PresB

David Wells turned things around real fast
p/uu. s ..j v  =-------* ------Wells o u tv ie d  Bob Welch to give the Toronto Blue

Jayi a 1-0 victory over Oakland on^Monday night After 
Most Improved Award: and Dam n OrwMarri g jjjg  1.3 e RA in AprU, WeUs is ^ 0  with a

OJSERAinM ay

AL Roundup

Improved Award; and Darren Ooddaid, Connie 
McCurry MVP Award.

General Oil tryouts slated
MANCHESTER — Tryouts for any high school 

player age 14 and 15 wishing to play for General Oil 
Jumor Legion baseball team this summer will be held 
Saturday at 3 p jn . at Manchester High.

For further informatitm, contact Firank Klnel at 
647-0174. A birth certificate is required.

Springfleld evens Cup series
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) — Yvon Coiriveau 

scored his s ^ n d  goal of the game at 16:13 of sudden- 
death overtime to give the Springfield Indians a 2-1 
American Hockey League playoff victory over the 
Rochester Americans Monday night 

The Springfield win evened the best-of-seven Calder 
Cup finals at two victories each with the fifth game set 
for Wednesday night in Rochester.

Cooiveau, who had forced overtime with a third- 
period goal, picked up a loose puck and flipped a backh
ander past Rochester goaltender Darcy Wakaluk.

Basketball players are wanted
MANCHESTER — A few spots are <̂ >en on a team 

being formed to play in the Manchester Rec Depart
ment’s summer adult basketball league. Men ages ^ -3 5  
who would like to play can call Jim at 643-4828.

Teen is charged in murder
DENVER, N.C. (AP) — A West Virginia teen was 

charged with first-degree murder in the stabbing death of 
a tru ^  driver for a NASCAR racing team.

Kenneth Justice. 17, was charged in warrants issued by 
the Lincoln County sheriffs d^aitm ent in the slaying 
Don Scott, 45. of Mooresville, N.C. Sheriff Joe Kiser 
siud.

Scott was stabbed 27 times ih the back and chest, Sun
day morning at the U.S. Racing Tsam garage of driver 
Ted Musgrave, Kiser said.

Gomez out of the French Open
R\RIS (AP) — Defending champion Andres Gtmiez 

of Ecuador has withdrawn the French Open because 
of a thigh injury. Gomez, currently ranked 33rd in the
world, has not won a tournament since beating Andre I f *
Agassi 6-3. 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 in the French Open final last k J V B t t W O J U V
year.

Graf wins the Lufthansa Cup
BERLIN (AP) — Top-seeded Steffi Graf’ defeated 

fifth-seeded Arantxa S an^ez Vicario 6-3,4-6,7-6 (8-6) 
to c^rture her fifth title in the Lufthansa Ciq>. Graf 
earned $100,0(X) and Sanchez Vicario received $40,000.

NASCAR dishes out suspensions
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Car owner Junior 

Johnson, crew chief Tim Brewer and driver Tommv Ellis 
received 12-w^k suspensions by NASCAR for using an 
enjgine that violated WinsUm C19 rules in Sunday’s race 
at Charlotte, N.C.

In addition to the suspensions, Ellis was fined $18,000 
and Johnson $7,000. T te  suspension will end Johnsra’s 
streak of entering every Winston CXq) race since 1972.

Winston Cup rules permit a rtuiximum allowable 
cubic-inch displacement of 358, atxi Jdm son’s Ford 
Thundetbird had a 361.856 cubic-inch di^lacem ent 
when it was inspected after The Winstrai at Charlotte 
Motor Speedway.

Joyner, Pendleton are honored
NEW YORK (AP) — Wally Joyner of California and 

Terry Pendleton of Atlanta, who both hit over 300 last 
weeiz were named major league players of the week.

Joyner, who leads the American League in hitting, 
batted 319 with three homers and 13 RBIs during the 
week. Pendleton hit .611 with 11 hits in 18 at-bats, in
cluding two doubles and a home run to earn NL hmiors.

Ex-Red Sox Pete Runnels dies
PASADENA, Texas (AP) — Pete Runnels, who won 

American League batting titles with the Boston Red Sox 
in 1960 and 1962, has died. Rutmels, 63, had a stroke 
Friday.

Runnels played for the Washington Senators from 
1951-57, the Red Sox from 1958-1962 and the Houston 
Colt 45s from 1963-64. He batted .320 in 1960 and .326 
in 1962. Runnels, who also managed the Red Sox for 16 
games in 1966, h ^  a career batting average of .291.

Rematch said to be back on
TORONTO (AP) — The heavyweight rematch bet

ween Donovan “Razor” Ruddock and former chat^ion 
Mike IVsoii, scheduled for June 28 but cancelled last 
week, will take place after all.

Al Braverman, director of boxing operations fm Don 
King Productions, told the Toronto Star that Ruddock- 
IVstm II was on again because “we had to make sure 
IVson is kept sharp fm the nuitch against Holyfield.”

Promoter Don King had said he paid Ruddock at least 
$1 millicHi to step aside and allow lyson a shot at 
heavyweight champion Evander Holyfield in the next 
two months.

“What D (» forgot to do was set up the fight with us 
first,” Shelly F i^ l ,  Holyfield’s manager, told the 
Toronto Star in a te le i^ n e  interview frvm New York.
“Holyfield happens to be the champion of the worid and 
he will decide when he is ready to put his belt on the line 
again.

“I was a one-zone pitcher in April,” said Vfells, who 
turned 28 Monday. “Now I’m {dtehing.inside, outside... 
establishing myself really well.”

Wells (5-3) won his fourth straight start, allowing two 
hits in seven wmlnga, striking out six and walking four. 
He has allowed two earned runs and 17 hits over 30 in
nings in his last four starts and has a 0.60 ERA during 
that span.

“We hit too numy balls that were tq> and out of the 
strike zone,” Oakland manager Tony La Russa said.

“Consequently, we hit a lot of fly balls.”
Welch (4-3) pitched a four-hitter for his second com

plete game, s t r ^  out three and walked one. Both his 
complete games — the only ones for the A’s this season 
— have been losses.

“The bad part about it is you lose, so it doesn’t help us 
at aU,” Welch said.

Oakland hadn’t  been blanked sirue last O ct 1 against 
California. The A’s were jdaying their first game of the 
season against a team that had a 300 or better record last 
year.

Toronto got its run after Ed Sprague singled to lead off 
the sixth. Rene Gonzales forced Sprague at second in an 
unsuccessful sacrifice attempt and took second on a 
two-out wild pitdi by Welch. M odde Wilson, 3-for-30 
lifetime agBinst Welch, followed with a double down the 
left-field line.

Angela 6, W hite Sox 3: Mark Langston won his four
th straight start, allowing seven hits in 7 1-3 irmings and 
striking out six. Bryan H uvey got three outs for his 10th 
save in 10 diances, giving the Angels their third con
secutive victory and eighth in 11 games.

Wally Joyner extended his hitting streak to 16 gam u 
with a fifih-irming single, matching Greg Vaughn of Mil
waukee and Brett Butler of Los Angeles fw  the longest 
streak in the riuyors this season.

M ariners 8, Royals 6: Jeff Mcmtgimiery (1-2) threw a

Tha Aaaoelatad Praaa
IN FLIGHT —  Toronto’s Ed Sprague (33) slides into second base on a steal attempt as Oak
land second baseman Mike Gallego beats him with the tag in the third inning of Monday 
night’s game in Oakland. The Blue Jays blanked the A’s, 1 -0.

wild pitch that scored the tie-breaking run in the ninth in
ning and Alvin Davis drove in four nms as visiting Seat
tle won fw  the seventh time in eight games. Ken Griffey 
Jr. followed the wild pitch vrith an RBI single.

Russ Swan (1-0) pitched three innings of two-hif relief 
and Mike Jackson, Seattle’s fourth pitcher, got three outs 
for his fourth save.

From  Page 9

Qub.
S t Paul of Bristol took team 

honors witha total of 315 with 
Woodstock Academy second at 322. 
South Windsor was fifth at 337 with 
Rockville sixth at 339.

South WindsOT’s Noah Borrero 
took individual honors with a 69.

Manchester was led by Matt 
Kohut who carded a 79. Ken 
Saunders carded an 83 fm* the In
dians.

Westbrook trims 
Bolton softball

WESTBROOK — The fourth in
ning was the turning point as 
W e^rook High rallied for a 6-4 
win over Bolton H i^  Monday in 
non-ctnference girls’ softball ac
tion.

Westbrook improves to 5-14 
while the Bulldogs slide to 2-13. 
Bolton was back in actitm today at 
East Granby.

Bolton, which had a 3-0 lead at 
‘ one point, loaded the bases in the 
fourth, but came away empty. 
Westbrook in the bottom of the in
ning scored four times on a walk

and four hits to take the lead.
K elley Jordan and D anielle 

Curylo had the lone Bolton safeties. 
Lynn M orris was the winning 
pitcher for Westbrook. She walked 
four and struck out (me.

Cromwell blanks 
Cheney Tech tennis

CROMWELL — The Cheney 
Tech boys’ tennis team was shut out 
by homestanding Cromwell High,
5- 0, M(mday afternixm. Cheney is
6- 8.

RoauKa: Jail Kozaka ((m ) dal. Brandon Mer
rick 6-Z  8-7 (3-7). 6-2; Socilt Baker (CR) WBF; 

• Bruce Siwanaon (C ^  WBF; Enzo Folanza- 
Ortera Read (Cm) dal. Kan Moran-Allon Mann 
8-4, 8 4 ; Aaron Ronnla-Raul Zatnbowar (CH) 
dal. Nathan S t Ptartelyllw Bouchard 6 4 ,6 4 . 

Naat makh; tWadnooday at Lyman Memorial.

East softball edges 
Windham in seventh

WnUMANTIC — It wasn’t a 
very enjoyable regular season for 
the East Ckholic High girls’ softball 
team.

But, the Eagles finished it off 
with two straight victories, the latest 
(me being a come-from-behind 6-5

win over homestanding Windham 
Monday afternoon.

East finished up at 2-16 and 
awaits the pairings for the All Con
necticut Conference Tournament 
which begins Friday at Lycoming 
Field in Stratford. Windham is 11-7.

“It brightens things up a lot,” East 
coach Jay McConville said of the 
last two wins.

Senior Chris Allard spun a one- 
hitter for the Eagles, walking 11 and 
striking out six.

Trailing 5-3, East tied the game 
with a pair of runs in the sixth (m a 
two-out two-run double by Mindy 
Barry. In the seventh, Allard 
reached (m a throwing error and was
aw arded second base. D iane 
Cavanagh sacrificed Allard over to 
third base. Sue Mann’s groundout 
scored Allard with the eventual 
wining nm.

Allard set the Whippets down 
1-2-3 in the seventh, thanks to a pair 
of fine plays by Barry at third base. 
Mann drove in three nms while 
Katie Grogan and Nicole Aubin also 
hit safely. Laurel B(xnely played 
well defensively in right field.

Tigers 11, Orioles 5: Pete Incaviglia hit a grand slam 
and drove in five runs, sending the visiting Orioles to 
their fifth loss in six games. Detroit won its sectmd 
straight following an eight-game losing streak.

Incaviglia, who tied his career h i^  for RBIs, hit his 
fourth career slam in the first after Bob Milacki (1-1) 
walked four batters, forcing in the game’s first run.

Padres play 
some long ball

ATLANTA (AP) — Ed Whitson threw strikes, and At
lanta hit a lot of them. But the Braves didn’t hit the ball 
as far as the San Diego HKires.

Whitstm managed to scatter 11 hits Monday night as 
the Fhdies beat Atlanta 7-3. Tjny Fernandez, Tony 
Gwyim and Fred McGriff each had solo home runs for 
San Diego, whose victory kept the Braves one-half game 
hffhind first-place Los Angeles in the National League 
West

The Braves, who had won seven of eight at home, 
scored three nms in the first four innings. W h it^  shut 
out Atlanta after that, striking out four and walking n(me 
in his second complete game.

“I mndp. some mechanical adjustments about the fourth 
or fifth inning.” Whitson (3-4) said. “I got on top of the

NL Roundup

Bulls anticipating ‘cheap shots’

Hull NHL player of the year
ST. LOUIS (AP) — St. Louis Blues right wing Brett 

Hull, who led the NHL with 86 goals, was named NHL 
player of the year by The Sporting News.

The publication also named Chicago Biackhawks 
goaltender Ed Belfour as ro(dde of the year. Tam 
Webster of the Los Angeles Kings was n am ^  coach of 
the year and Craig Patrick of the Pittsburgh Penguins was 
named executive of the year.

In voting by NHL players. Hull received 203 votes to 
118 for Wayne Ontiky of Los Angeles. Belfour, who 
had a 43-19-7 record and played in a league-high 74 
games, ouqwUed Detroit’s Sergei Phdorov 198 votes to 
145.

Ryan to visit orthopedist
DALLAS (AP) — Concern over Nolm Ryan’s sore 

shoulder is serious enough to sparic a visit to a Los An
geles orthopedist as well as a call from the I b w  
Rangers to minor league pitcher Jose Guzman, according 
to a newspaper.

The Dallas Morning News reported in today’s editions 
that the Rangers have put Guzman on standby in case 
Ryan’s ailment ctmtinues.

CHICAGO (AP) — The Detroit 
Pistons figure to ^^)lay  their best 
sh(;tt8 when they take on the Chicago 
B i^  in Game 2 of their best-of-7 
Eastern Conference playoffs tonight

Chicago’s Michael Jordan calls it 
“cheiqi ̂ u . ”

“That’s the nature of the game,” 
Jordan smd. “We have to let them 
know they cannot intimidate us. 
They try to break you down mental
ly a ^  ly ric a lly . We know the tac
tics they use; we have to be mature 
about i t ”

J(Hdan had S(mie words and flying 
elbows with Joe Dumars and Mark 
Aguirre in the Bulls’ opening 94-83 
victory Sunday in which Chicago’s 
ben(di played a major role in a pivo
tal fourth quarter.

“I think they will be very physi- 
caL” Jordan sai(L *“But I’m not 
going to do anything stiqnd or get 
thrown out of the game. I’ll let them 
know verbally thm they cannot in
timidate us.”

Jordan, who on hfonday was 
named tte  NBA’s Most Valuable 
Player, said the pressure ]s still on 
the Bulls.

“This is a must game for us,” said 
Jordan. “We worked hard for the 
homecourt advantage and we don’t 
want to lose i t  If we win, we will 
put the pressure on them. If we go 
2-0 on them, it will be the first time. 
But even that wouldn’t be safe. 'Vbu 
never feel comfortable until they are
out of i t ”

Jordan scored 22 points Sunday, 
but the Bulls’ bench keyed the vic
tory when B J . Armstrong, Cliff 
Levingston, Craig Hodges and Will 
Perdue iq tp ^  a ^ -6 5  lead to 81-72 
in turning back Detroit’s final threat

Detroit coach Chuck Daly said 
the Pistons were in position “to 
steal” Sunday’s game, especially 
when they overcame an early 12- 
point deficit and twice ttxdc one- 
point leads in the third quarter.

“If we had beaten th ra  Sunday, it

would have set the stage for a vic
tory in the second game,” said Daly. 
“But the Bulls won and I don’t see 
us stealing (me l\iesday.”

However, it will be a different 
situation. Both teams have had the 
same amount of rest 

Going into Sunday’s game, the 
Bulls had had four days off since 
elimiiuUing I%iladelphia. The Pis- 
tons had to go into overtime to 
defeat Boston Friday night and less 
than 48 hours later they were up 
against the Bulls.

“We have to regroup and play bet
ter in every way," Daly said.

“It’s a seven-game series,” said 
Aguirre, who came off the Detroit 
bench to lead both teams in scoring

with 25 points. “Believe me, it will 
go seven. If we get a little more rest 
and play aggressively, we can do 
some damage.”

Isiah Thomas, the only Detroit 
starter to score in double figures 
with 11 points, all in the sectmd 
half, said: “We tove to play better in 
Game 2. I was fine and had no 
physical problems. We have np ex
cuses. They outplayed us and we 
have to do a better job in rebound
ing. Every game in the playoffs is a 
must game.”

James Edwards called Game 2 “a 
must win for us. I’m sure we’ll 
come out and shoot better and be 
m(xe aggressive.”

Jordan From Page 9

liie  Los Angeles Lakers’ Magic 
Johnson, a three-time MVP winner, 
including the past two seasons, 
finished second with 497 points and 
10 first-place votes. David Robinson 
of San Antonio was third with 476 
points and fix  firsts. Charles 
Barkley of Philadelphia had 222 
points and two firsts.

Karl Malone of Utah had 142 
points, and Clyde D rexler of 
PoitlaDd had 75 points and the other 
firstidace vote.

Jordan averaged 313 points to 
win his fifth conseoutive scoring 
tide, a lthou^ he saw less playing 
time this year than in past seasons. 
He shot a career-high 339 from the 
field, averaged 6.0 rebounds, 5.5 as
sists and 2.72 steals.

He also was named to the NBA 
All-Defensive first team last wedc 
for the fourth consecudve season as 
he led the Bulls to a 61-21 record, 
the best in the ftanchise’s 25-year 
history.

But Jordan did not consider this 
or 1988 his best years.

“I felt my best year was two years 
ago in 1989,” smd Jordan. “I felt 
all-around it was my best year.”

Jordan scored a career-high 3,041 
points in 1987, but said, “I don’t 
know if that was in the interest 
of the team.”

Jordan also said the team’s suc
cess made the award possible.

“My stats have veiy similar 
the last five years, but team success 
had a lot to do with it,” he said. “I 
never saw an MVP from a losing 
team.”

Jordan also was asked about the 
old story of his being cut from the 
varsity  basketball team  as a 
s(^om ore in high school.

“1 went home crying that day,” he 
recalled. “It was a tough day, but 
I’ve had a lot of good days since. 
Maybe I wasn’t g ^  enough. So I 
had to work harder to stow the 
coach he made a mistake. I had the 
same coach the next two years, and 
he was the one who got me to go to 
North Carolina.”

The rest is history.

ball m(ve, and that made my slider and palm ball better.
“I just try to go as far and as hard as I can. There’s no 

pace job for me,” to  said. “We just needed to give our 
bullpen a rest, and I was just glad I could give it to 
them.”

R>r Braves starter John Smoltz (1-5), it was the same 
story — pitch decently but (xnne away without a victory.

“I had good stuff,” said Smoltz, the Braves’ top win
ner a year ago with a 14-12 record. “I have had aU year. 
The simple fact is we are not clicking.”

Smoltz had a seas(m-high 10 strikeouts in seven in
nings. but gave up eight hits and five runs.

“I’ve had quality startS'like this that got me nothing. 
There’s nothing to blame it on. It’s just gone that way up 
until now,” he Siud.

Smoltz got himself in trouble early, giving up a leadoff 
single to Bip Roberts in the opening inning. Fernandez 
then tripled Roberts tom e and scored on Gwyrm’s single. 
Ferruindez hit his first National League home run in the 
third for a 3-0 lead.

The Braves tied it in the fourth (Hi an RBI single by 
Greg Olson after IxHinie Smith cracked a two-run h(xner 
in the third, but San Diego went ahead to stay in the fifth 
(»  Roberts’ RBI double.

Owytm opened the sixth with his se(X)nd brnner of the 
season and McGriff hit his 10th of the seastm in the 
eighth off reliever Mike Stanton.

Astros 4, Dodgers 1: Luis Gonzalez hit a solo home 
run and an RBI triple, leading Jimmy Jones and Houston 
at the Astrodome.

Jones (4-1) shut out Los Angeles on two hits for eight 
innings, but left after giving up consecutive singles in the 
ninth. Al Osuna finished for his second save.

Magic’s goal 
berth in finals

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — As Magic Johnson enters 
the late stages of his career, a trip to. the NBA Finals 
means more than it (nice did.

“In the post-Kareem years, we haven’t been there,” 
Johnson said, referring to retired teammate Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar. “And I think the older you get, the more 
you want to be there, too. and have an opptntunity to win 
it.

“Yoq just want to end up with as many opportunities 
as you can on your way o u t”

Johnson’s Los Angeles Lakers can take a giant step 
toward another sppearance in the finals with a vi(ttory 
tonight over the Portland Trail Blazers.

The Lakers iidready have a 1-0 lead in the Vfestem 
C(Hiference finals after a l l  1-106 victory Saturday cm the 
Blazers’ home court.

Johnson said it’s tough to get to the finals, even 
though the Lakers have been there eight times in the last 
11 years.

“Even to get to this point where we’re at now is very 
hard, very difficult,” he said. “And to actually go the 
champicHiships, that’s very difficult. Then to win it, oh 
man. The (tompetition is so much tougher now."
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Bush, House at odds 
over defense budget
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Q U E E N  MARILYN? —  General Norman Schwarzkopf welcomes Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth II as she arrives on a windy, "Seven-year-ltch”-Wnd-of-day at the U.S. Central Com
mand Headquarters in Tampa, Fla. Monday. The Queen concluded a four-day trip in Florida 
when she bestowed the title of an honorary knight to Schwarzkopf.

Rules set on acid rain bartering

WASHINOTON (AP) — Tbe.House slashed the Fta- 
tagon’s request for the Strategic DtiTense Initiative 
d ^ i te  President Bush’s threat to veto the $291 billioa 
military budget because of cuts in that program and for 
the B-2 bomber.

The House on Monday turned back a challenge to the 
Armed Services Committee’s reduction of the ad
ministration’s proposal for SDI and theater mi»«ile 
defenses from $5.2 billion to about $3.5 billion.

On the first day of action on die overall bill, the House 
reject^ , 266-118, a more severe Democratic measure 
r^ucing SDI to a research program widi a budget of 
$1.1 biUion.

The House was resuming work today on the defense 
blueprint for the fiscal year b e g in i^  0 ^  1 widi several 
major issues on the agenda, including:

— Â Republican dfort to replace the committee bill 
with the presidem’s defense budget.

— Â handfiil of amendments calling on U.S. allies to 
shoulder a greater share of the defense burden. One non
binding measure would reduce U.S. troop levels in 
Eurqie to less than 100,000 by fiscal 1 ^ .  Another 
arnendrnem would inqK>se a cap o f30,000 on U.S. troops 
in South Korea, a reduction from 43,000.

Bush issued a veto threat Monday, citing the bill’s sig- 
nificam reductions in SDI, the termination of the B-2 
bomber at the 15 planes now in productitm and funds for 
wessons the I ^ t^ m i sought to cancel.

“While cutting funding for these and other crucial 
programs, the bill funds unneeded items such as exces
sive procurement of aircraft and other weapons systems,”

Bush said in a letter to House KGnority Leader Robert 
Michel, R-ni.

The bill increases qiending on conventional weapons 
that proved successful during the Persian Oulf War, in
cluding the F-15 and F-16 jet fighters, the M-1 tank and 
the Ih ^ o t missile.

Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., the Armed Services Commit
tee chairman, said the legislation reflects the lessons 
learned from the war and ^  continuing deterioration of 
the Soviet conventional threat

“More than any other bill in recent years, this bill is a 
product of lessons learned in the real world,” Aspin gain

The committee’s ranking Rqm blicait Rep. William 
Dickinson of Alabama, said he could live with tte  bill, 
“but some parts cause me some pain.”

“The bill leaves the luititm without a coherent strategic 
modernization program,” Dickinson said, referring to the 
cuts in SDI and the B-2 bomber.

The Armed Services Committee qjproved $2.7 billion 
for SDI, but provided no mcmey for ^  concept of Bril
liant F ables, in which space-based interceptors would 
search out and destroy enemy missiles.

The committee, however, earmarked $858 minion for 
theater missile drfenses, such as the iW o t, and desig
nated the Army, not the Defense Dqpartment’s SDI Or
ganization, as ^  lead agency to oversee the program,

The ctxnmittee’s bill would halt work on the B-2 bom
ber at the 15 in production. The committee rejected the 
Air Force’s request for $3.2 billion to buy four mwe 
planes in fiscal 1992 toward a total of 75.

In B r i e f . . .
WASHINGTON (AP) — The government is 

pn^xising rules that will allow companies and in
dividuals to trade rights to emit sulfur dioxide 
from smokestacks, putting the market to work in 
fighting acid rain.

'Die regulatitms, issued Monday, are the first 
major p it^ s a l under the acid rain sections of last 
year’s Clean Air Act, which adopted a market ^ -  
proach to cutting sulfur dioxide emissions by 
about 50 percent by the year 2000.

“This innovative approach to reducing acid rain 
demcmstiates the Bush administration’s commit
ment to use the power of the marketplace to 
p ro d i^  a healthy, productive environment,” EPA 
Admirustrator William Reilly said in a statement.

Acid rain is the result of sulfur dioxide and 
nitrogen oxide emissions, especially from electric

power plants, which can travel long distances 
before falling to earth and damaging lakes, rivers, 
forests and buildings.

The new program is based on “allowances,” 
each representing one Um of sulfur dioxide per 
year. The Clean Air Act also requires nitrogen 
dioxide cuts, but that program will not use 
market-traded allowances.

Existing producers of sulfur dioxide will 
receive aUowance aUocations, based on their 
emissitm rates and previous level of fuel use. New 
producers will be able to buy them in EPA-spoii- 
sored auctions and d irea sales. Speculators, 
traders and anybody else will also be able to buy 
and sell the allowances.

Then, the allowances will be traded like stocks 
or oil or copper futiues. Supporters of the idea say

some utilities will make faster emissions cutSr 
then sell the unused allowances to other power 
generators.

“Total enussiem reductions will be achieved in 
the most cost^fective manner, and the utility in
dustry will have the flexibility to choose amtmg 
various options for reducing emissiwis,” the EPA 
said in a statement.

The auctions and sales are to begin in 1993. 
program will take effect in two phases, with 

bigger plants required to have allowances hp.gin- 
ning in 1995 and small plants beginning in 2000. 
By then, there will be a total of 8.9 million <me- 
ton allowances available, forcing a reduction of 
about 10 million tons in the nations emissions of 
sulfur dioxide.

U.S. policy mixed 
on foreign trade

WASHINGTON (AP) — Some
how, the message that j^es with 
U.S. trade policy seems to hinge on 
who is selling what to whom.

President Bush is headed toward a 
collision with Congress over the 
planned renewal of trade preferences 
for China (kspite repression there.

At the same time, the Senate is 
urging him to promote a new grain

Analysis
deal with the Soviet Unirai, although 
the last one was granted just before 
Moscow’s crackdown tm indepen
dence and democracy movements.

Congressional critics of China’s 
prefeicDtial trade treatment argue 
that renewing it without restrictions 
would amount to saymg that the 
United States doesn’t care about 
human rights.

Sen. Gemge J. Mitchell of Maine, 
the Democratic leader, said it would 
“perpetuate a failed policy” based 
on a double standard that hasn’t led 
to the human rights improvements 
Bush had said he hoped would fol
low the 1990 renewal.

The Soviet grain trade is a 
separate issue, but it involves some 
of the same ctmeems.

hi Senate debate, an opponent of 
the $15 billion in agricultural ex
port credits that would underwrite 
the deal contended that nrovidine

the credits would amount to condon
ing repression by Moscow.

Not so, the sponsors countered.
“These credits are a message that 

America siqiports the Soviet people 
in their struggle to cast off the 
decades of oppression,” said Sen. 
Thomas A. D o s^ e , D-SJD.

The Senate voted 70-28 for a 
resolution advising Bush to tqiprove 
$15 billion in credit guarantees for 
Soviet purchase of U.S. farm ex
ports. The m easure says food 
shortages could create “a climate of 
politick repression” and jeoi»rdize 
progress toward democratic rrform.

Sen. David Boren, EMMa., said 
the resolution “p u s ^  the l ^ i e t  
Union toward mwe refcnin.”

More to the domestic political 
point, it also could push grain prices 
higher for American farmers, by 20 
cents a bushel for wheat, 15 
for com, 50 cents for soybeans.

The grain deal resolution passed 
last Wednesday with bipartisan 
backing that included Mitchell.

That also was the day Bush told 
Republican senators that he wants 
another year’s extension of the 
preferred tariff treatment the United 
States extends to China.

“I do not want to isolate China,” 
the president said. But an extensitm 
that, isn’t conditioned on human 
rights assurances and other recipro- 
cd  steps by China will face trouble 
in Congress, which can veto the
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ROSE G AR D EN  BRIEFING —  German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl, left, and President Bush, at a press meeting in the 
White House Rose Garden Monday, expressed confidence 
and support for Mikhail Gorbachev but did not outiine any 
new aid for his coii^sing economy.

Software bug let 
missile get through

HUNTSVEJLE, Ala. (AP) — The 
Scud missile that lolled 28 peqple at 
a UJS. hanacks in Saudi Arabia 
went undetected by a I ^ o t  battery 
because of a bug in the defense mis
sile’s computer program, an Army 
source said Monday.

This source, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, s ^  the nussile 
that hit the barrack in A1 Khobar 
near Dhahran on Feb. 25 was “the 
only Scud rrussile fired by Iraq in 
the entire war that did not break up” 
in fligh t

Twenty-eight servicemen and 
women were killed and 97 were 
wounded in the explosion of the 
Scud warhead. At the time, the 
Army’s Central Cmiunand said the 
attacking missile had brcticen up in 
flight and so wasn’t spotted as a 
threat by the Patriot system.

NYSE goes 24 hours
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Round- 

the^lock stock trading on U 5 . ex
changes came a step closer Monday 
as federal regulators iqiproved a plan 
to extend trading beyond the 4 pan. 
closing bell (m the New York Stock 
Exchange.

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission voted 4-to-l to ^iprove 
a two-year pilot program for after- 
hours trading sessions designed to 
make the NYSE more conqretitive 
in the global marketplace.

“Today’s proposal is an important 
first step toward a 24-hour securities 
fading capability in the United 
States,” said SEC Chairman Richard 
Breeden.

renewal.
Mitchell then introduced a bill to 

limit China’s favored trade status to 
six months unless Beijing ctunplies 
with ctmditions that include freeing 
all political prisoners, permitting un- 
resuicted emigration, ending harass
ment of democracy activists, tpen- 
ing iu  markete to the United States 
and im porting more American 
goods arid limiting we^xms expwts.

ITiere are bills in both houses to 
revoke China’s most-favored-nation 
trade status outright, and another, 
proposed by Rep. Nancy Pelosi, D-

Airlines commence fare wars
DALLAS (AP) — The nation’s 

big airlines, still feeling battered by 
the recession, have started a sectmd 
summertime fare war.

Northwest started the promotion 
over the weekend, cutting ticket 
prices by as much as 20 percent and 
letting children fly along for im to 
half off.

American, Continental, Delta, 
Midway, United and US Air matched 
the promotion on Monday, making 
it the first widely adopted fare cut 
since March.

Pressed by the recession, higher 
fuel prices and slack demand be
cause o f the Gulf War, domestic air
lines lost nearly $4 billion last year, 
a record.

The major airlines also suffered 
losses in the first three mtmths of 
this year.

In March, American started a fare 
War designed to stimulate air travel

amtmg passengers scared off during 
the war.

“The situation has inqnoved but 
still not fully to the degree where we 
were g o i^  to be happy wifo sum
mer,” said Northwest spokesman 
I>oug Miller.

Under the promotion, a round-trip 
ticket between Chicago and New 
York would cost $278 during peak 
hours and'$238 off-peak. A child 
could acconpany that adult for $168 
or $118. Q ff-pe^ generally is noon 
Monday through noon Thuisday.

The offer extends through Nfoy 31 
for travel through Sept. 8.

It is aimed at families trying to 
decide between driving and flying 
for summer vacation or whether to 
make a trip at all. Miller said.

“If we can lower the air fares 
enough to bring the vacations within 
their reach, we can stimulate our 
revenues tiuough these extra book

ings,” he said.
American spdeesman U m  Smith 

said the earlier promotion, which 
e^ ired  iu early April, raised bodc- 
ings in April, May and June but did 
less for July and August

“These summer specials will 
maintain and even broaden the 
momentum that those March spe
cials created,” Smith said.

Calif., with nearly 70 cosponsors, to 
forbid a 1991 extension of that 
status unless China complies with 
human rights terms.

The administration now says that 
Bush hasn’t completed the formal 
decision on this year’s extension, 
which doesn’t have to be issued 
until June 3, and might accept con
ditions, including a statement of 
American concern about human 
rights and other issues.

The resolution endorsing a new 
Soviet grain deal does cany an ex
pression of concern about political
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Tighter belt laws 
urged by official

WASHINGTON (AP) — Seat 
belts are winning fewer converts 
than in the mid-1980s, and a police 
crack^w n is needed to jolt more 
^nericans into buckling iq> this 
nitnmer. Transportation Secretary 
Samuel K. Skinner says.

“We’ve got to convince law en
forcement that they really can tnnicf. 
a difference,” Skumer said Monday. 
“Some states do a great job; some 
states probably don’t do as good a

job as they could.”
About half the nation’s mot<msts 

wear seat belts, acemding to sur
veys, and President Bush has set a 
goal of 70 percent usage by the end 
of 1992.

To accomplish that, police in the 
38 states with mandatory seat-belt 
laws must step iq> enforcement and 
governments at all levels must in
itiate public-relations campaigns, 
Skinner said.

Student Journalist 
punished by Hoyas

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Georgetown Uiuversity law student 
who wrote an article saying black 
spplicanu were ad n u tt^  to the 
school with lower entrance ex
amination scores than whites has 
been rqrrimanded by the school for 
revealing confidential data.

Thinl-year law student Timothy 
Maguire agreed to the disciplinary 
action in a formal settlement that 
will allow him to graduate this week 
as scheduled, the university said 
Monday.

Some students, calling the article 
racist, had pressed for a harsher 
penalty.

The uiuversity said the reprinumd 
concerns Maguire’s violation of An 
“e ^ lid t duty” not to disclose infor
mation he obtained while working at 
the school’s admissions office, not 
the controversial article he wrote for 
the student newspqier.

Space station vital 
says NASA official

WASHINGTON (AP) — If Con
gress kills the space station, the na
tion will suffer a five-year to 10- 
year technological decline like the 
one it eiqierienced when the Apollo 
moon program ended, the nation's 
top space flight official says.

“The space station is our link to 
the future,” said MUiam B. Lenoir, 
an o ffic ia l a t th e  N atio n al 
Aeronautics and Space Administra
tion. “The next stqi needs to be 
taken and needs to be taken now or 
else we are going to admittedly be in 
a going-out-of-business posture.”

*.81
C.O.D

1 '<’) G.illu't  f,lwIIniu’!. 
P u r e  Mib )cct  to rli . i iKji '

Manchester Memorial Co. 
& Grove Monument Co.

(Opposite East Cemetery)

Call 649-5807 or 643-7787 
Over 45 Years Experience

Quality Memorials
Corner of Harrison SL & Bissell St., Manchester

BOOKS
35,(XX) H ard co v ers  -  1,000 Paperbacks

USED -  most hardcovers less than SIO.(K) - 
most paperbacks less than SI .00.

OU'jrOF-PRINT -  recent best-sellers and 
older fiction & non-fiction.

RARE -  unusual books for particular tastes.
COLLECTIBLE -  first editions, fine leather 

bindings, nostalgia, special interest or 
just hard to find.

PLUS...
-  national search for any recent or old 

book...only S3.00
-  GIFT CERTIFICATES

Our specialty is putting the book you want in your hands.

B o o k s  &  B i k o s
519 E. M id d le  Tp k e ., Manchester, C T  • (203) 649-3449

Hour«:Tucs.i Wod. 11-4;.10, Thun. lt-8. Fri.iSat. 11-5 <
Please call for Sun. & Mon. hours

WE Buy BOOKS: Quality, CollecHmu, Etc.

i -
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Penguins have to solve mystery of beating the Stars
By KEN RAPPOPORT 
The Associated Press

BIXXJMINGTON,' Miim. — The 
Mario Lentieux mystery will be 
cleared up to n i^ t in Game 4 of the 
Stanley Cup finals. Other than that, 
the P ittsburg  Penguins still have to 
solve the dilemma of winning at 
Met Center.

“I know they’ll be aggressive,” 
M innesou center Dave Gagner said. 
“They don’t want to go home down 
3-1. We have to look for the same 
game from Pittsburgh just like we 
^ d  in the second game.”

Then, as now, the Penguins

trailed in the series before coming 
back to tie at 1-1.

The North Stars’ 3-1 victory in 
Gaine 3 on Sunday put them up 
again by a game and put more (ves- 
sine on the Penguins.

The Penguins are hurting in other 
ways. They don’t even know if 
Lemeux, their leading scorer in the 
playoffs, will be available for 
tonight’s game.

Lemieux did not play Sunday 
night because of back spasms and 
was still a question marie today.

“We certainly want him to play 
and he certainly wants to play,” Pen
guins coach Bob Johnson said.

“We’ll have to wait until after war
mups (tonight) to see how he feels.

“It was his decision not to play 
last nighL It will be his decison to ' 
play.”

If not, JohnscMi hoped his players 
would respond the same way they 
did when Lemieux was lost for most 
of the season following disc surgery.

“We played the first 50 games of 
the regular season without him,” 
Johnson sai(L “We were caught off 
guard (Sunday night) because we 
found out (that he would not play) 
only 15 minutes before the game.

“I thought the team responded 
well. We stayed in the hunt ... I

thought we gave it a good shot’ 
L ^ e u x  was not available for in

terviews on Monday, nor were any 
ol the other P ittsburg players, hr a 
transcribed interview released by the 
Penguins’ public relations depart
ment, Lemieux said:

“I feel pretty good. It was just like 
the seventh game against New Jer
sey when I had to leave the game. 
After about 10 to 12 hours, my back 
felt better and I was able to play in 
our first game against Washingttm. I 
hopel can play tomorrow night” 

Lemieux also suffered back 
spasms before the seventh game of 
the first-round playoff series with

New Jersey. Two days later, he 
cam e back to  p lay  ag a in st 
Washington and h ^  not missed 
another playoff game before Sunday 
night.

However, Lemieux may be the 
least of the Penguins’ problems. 
They face an iqM l climb in the 
playoff's that includes another road 
game at the Met Clenter, where the 
North Stars have been dominant 
siiKe the middle of the season.

Since Jan. 17, the North Stars are 
20-2-2 at the Met (Tenter. They also 
have won eight s tra i^ t at home 
since a 6-5 first-round loss to the 
Chicago Blackhawks.

“The crowd just has a big effect 
here,” Gagner said. “Just like in 
(Thicago, the crowd goes crazy. 
They ride the wave. That’s whm 
we’ve been doing here. Our crowd 
has pumped us up.”

Home ice or not, though, the 
North Stars hardly feel in control.

“We can’t affwd to lose a game, 
because you lose momentum that 
way,” said (Thris Dahlquist, who 
was acquired by Miimewta from 
Pittsburg in a mid-season trade. “If 
we lose, it will be a best-of-3 series 
and we will have lost home ice.”
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NOTICES

As a oonditton precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e r t is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officera and employees 
against any a n d  all 
liability, loss or e x
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  
attomays' fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringa- 
mant of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
compatitron and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advartisa- 
mant in the Manchester 
Herald by advertisar, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distrtoutlon 
publications published 
b y  th e  M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

S ANNOUNCEMENTS

W E A R E  HERE-Jam es F. 
King Indian Museum. 
3 3 4  T u rn p ik e  R d ., 
Somers (out Route 83). 
H ou rs: W e d n e sd a y - 
Saturday, 11:00-5:00. 
S u n d a y , 1 :0 0 -5 :0 0 . 
G o o d  f o r  s c o u t  o r 
school grou p s. 7 4 9 - 
4129.

S FINANCIAL

A -1  U N S E C U R E D  
L O A N S - D e b t  
consolidalion, no credit 
check. $2500-$15,000. 
1-800-743-1001, 9am- 
7pm. Ciode # M643.

Now Is the time to run on 
od In classified fo sell that 
camera you no longer 
use.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

S FINANCIAL

LOANS
AVAILABLE
Business or personal 
Secured/Unsecured 

Easy Qualifying 
Call

1-800-999-3609

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

S T U D E N T -F o r  o cca s
sional garden work, un
der 16 okay. Ludlow 
Rd. Call 646-4224.

entry 
ly s  p e r 

H o u r

C O M P U TE R -D a ta  
p e rso n . 3 day 
w e a k . H o u rs  
negotiable. Must be reli
a b le  and  h a v e  e x 
perience with IBM  8- 
Quipment and software. 
A p p ly  in p e r s o n : 
M o h a w k  In d u s tria l 
Nuclear Supply, 5 Gian 
Rd, Manchester, C T .

TH fc  T O W N  O F  A N -  
DOVER-ls looking for a 
Part T im e  Assistant 
Dog W arden. Duties 
are to fill in when the 
d o g  w a rd e n  is not 
a va ila b le . S a la ry  is 
$ 7 5 .0 0  p e r  m o n th . 
P lease Contact Th e  
Selectmen’s Office at 
7 4 2 -7 3 0 5  fo r  an 
appointment.

LINGERIE SALES
25,000 women have ex
perienced the excitement 
and affordability of Tempt
ress Fashions Designer 
Lingeile Home Parties and 
catalogs. Now you can 
tool Earn high commis- 
slons,greatpromotions 
and FREE lingerie. Call 
todayl
1-800- 562-7677

NEWS
CORRESPONDENT
W e currently h ave  an 
opening for a  news c a - 
respondent to cover An- 
dover/Bolton events. This 
is o  part-tim e position 
w hich includes cover
ing tow n governm ent 
m eetings a n d  feature 
writing.

Please apply in writing to: 
Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box 591 
Manchester, CT 06040

Or calt 643-27 V  
after 12:00 npon

OFFICE
South Windsor Manufactur
ing (kxnpany hat part time 
and ful lime pcettlone avaH- 
abie In our customer service 
and bMing department Must 
have exoeNent detail and 
llgura aptitude. Starting sal- 
aiy: $240-$300 per week 
depending on experienoe. 
Exoellentiringe benefits.

Please call 
289-7748

Between lOam-lpm onlyl

T O P  PAY-Hom em akera 
needed for assembly 
and mail processing 
work. Full or part time. 
Call 1-339-7427. Job 
#7.

“EASY DOES IT
Isihe way to deecrbe 
placing a want ad. 
Jusf 001643-2711 and 
wedotherestl

READ YOUR AD: Classified advertlsaments are taken by tala-

Rhone as a convenience.- The Manenestar 
erald Is responsible for only one Incorrect 

insertion and than only for the size of the 
original insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by an additional Insertion.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

N E W S  C O R R E S P O N - 
D E N T -W a  cu rre n tly  
have an opening for a 
news correspondent to 
cover Andover/Bolton 
events. This is a part 
time position which in
cludes covering town 
government meetings 
and feature w riting. 
Please apply in writing 
to: Manchester Herald, 
P .O .  B o x  5 9 1 , 
Manchester, C T  06040, 
or call 643-2711 after 
12-noon.

S E C R E TA R Y -P a rt time. 
M o n d a y -T h u r s d a y , 
8:30-12:30 pm . Busy 
real estate office seeks 
creative, personable in
d iv id u a l w ith  go o d  
typing and organiza
tional skills. Call Susan 
Shimer. 643-4060.

11 HELP WANTED

M E D I C A L  O F F I C E  
R E C E P T IO N IS T - Full 
tim e. Experience in 
telephone and cotri-

Puter skills necessary, 
or interview call 872- 

0355. Monday-Friday. 
830-3:30 pm._________

M E D I C A L -S a c r e t a r y -  
Transcriptionist. Ener
g e t ic  in d iv id a u a t  
needed for busy medi
cal practica. Transcrip
tion using W O R D PER 
F E C T  5 .1 .  S e n d  
re s u m e  to ; S p o rts  
M e d ic in e  a n d  
Orthopaedics, 155 Main 
St. M anchester, C T  
06040, 645-8387.

T O O L  A N D  D IE  
M A C H IN IS T-Fo r busy

eb shop in Vermont.
'ages and benefits 

depend on experience. 
Send resume to P.O. 
Box 92, Bennington, 
Vermont 05201 or Call 
802-442-8674.

W O R K IN G  F O R E M A N  
A N D  S U P E R V IS O R - 
For m achins shop in 
V e rm o n t. J o b  S h o p  
working anvironment. 
Sand resume to P .O. 
Box 92, Bennington, 
Vermont 05201 or call 
802-442-8674.

13 BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES

L A R G E  L O C A L  V E N D - 
ING R O U TE-For sale. 
R e p e a t b u s in e s s . 
S e c u r e  lo c a t io n s . 
Above average income. 
1-800-940-8883.

14 INSTRUCTION •

TUTORING AVAILABLE
C E R TIF IE D  E L E M E N TA R Y  

T E A C H E R
Summer month tutoring Inckid- 
Ing Special Education.

Contact Mtunon ttortuty 
between 3 and Open 

643-0055

a i  HOMES FOR SALE

*A REAL SIEAL-Cape, 3 
bedroom 1-bath, very 
s p a c io u s  m a s te r  
bedroom, celling fan, 
washerAdryer includad. 
N ic e ly  d e c o ra t e d . 
Coventry, $111,900. 
Phil Blazawski. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

r listing, 
with 9

• A B S O L U T E L Y  
GorgeousI New listir 
Huge Colonial 
room s, 4 bedroom s, 
library, study. Covered 
porch with skylights, 2- 
car garage. View  of 
Hartford. Incrediblal 
E a s t  H a rt f o rd , 
$ 2 2 9 ,8 9 9 . P h il 
Blazawski, Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

•BE T R U E - T o  y o u r  
schooll Just a hop, skip 
and a jum p to all 3 
schools, your family is 
sure to enjoy the quick 
trot to school each dayl 
Squeaky dean 7 room

unchester featuring

21  HOMES FOR SALS 21 HOMES FOR SALE “ T ’N’ CARLYLE by Lwiy Wifght

S NOTICE: 
EQUAL (HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

A I Pool Estate advertised In 
thb newspaper Is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing A ct 
of 1966 which mokes It Illegal 
to advertise "a n y  prefer
ence, limitation or dlscrtml- 
rKstion based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, fam 
ily status, or notlorKil origin, or 
a n y  Intention to make any 
such preference, Imitation 
or cfiscilmination. *'
This newspaper will not know
ingly a c c e p t any adverttsing 
for R e d  Estate v ^ h  h In vio
lation of the taw. O ur readers 
ore hereby Informed that all 
dweffings advertised in this 
newspaper ore available on 
o n  equal opportunity basis. 
To  complain of discrlmlnci- 
tloncall:

HUD toll-free at: 
1-800- 424-8590

•TWO-FAMILY-Invastor’s 
dream . M anchester, 
$139^9(X). Here’s your 
diance to be an inves- 
tor-whiie you enjoy the 
first floor unit with new 
kitchen and bath you 
can also collect rent for
the 2 bedroom upstairs 
u n it . V in y l s id e d , 
h a rd w o o d  f lo o r s .

Split on Hollister St. in 
ng 3

bedroom s, 2 batns, 
fireplace, playroom , 
s u n p o r c h , s u p e r  
storage. Pretty treed 
yard. $153,90(). Jack- 
son & Jackson, 647- 
8400.

• L O O K IN G -F o r  m ore' 
ro o m ? . M anchastar^..; 
$152,500. C ha rm ing 
spacious older Colonial 
with spedal features in- 
c lu d in g  h a rd w o o d  
floors, french doQis, first 
f lo o r  fa m ily  ro o m , 
curved staircase, 4 or 5 
bedrooms and a sum
mer porch off master 
bedroom. Bright and 
chaaryl D.W. Rsh Real 
Estate, 643-1591 or 
871-1400.

• L O W  L O W  T A X E S -  
$147,900. ReducedI A 
family time for all in this 
c o u n try  set R a ised  
R a n c h  w ith  3 
bedrooms. Family room 
with fireplace, dining 
room with sliders to 
private deck, patiOj and 
p a rk  lik e  s e tt in g . 
There’s an extra room 
for use as an office tool 
Come see the shinel 
A n n e  M ille r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-8000.

• M A N C H E S T E R -  
$295,000. Newer U&R 
8 Room contemporary 
at M T  Farms. 4  Large 
bedrooms, sunny first 
f lo o r  fa m ily  ro o m . 
Sunken living room, 2- 
1/2 b a th s , d e lu x e  
kitchen, secluded lot. A 
good Buyl U&R Realty,good Buyl 
643-2691

n yl si 
>() f l( 
Convenient 

r o c a t i o n -r a c a n t l y  
re d u ce d i D .W . F isn  
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.

•UNIQUE-Ranch with a 
v ie w , C o v e n t r y ,  
$ 2 2 9 ,0 0 0 . P r iv a c y  
abounds with this dis
tinct home having open 
porch, screened porch 
and deck overlooking 
the 3.5 wooded acres. 
Beautiful oak, walnut 
and marbla floors are 
only a few of the many 
sjpMial amenities. D.W. 
F%h Real Estate, 643- 

— 1591 O f 871-1400.
• YEAH-N o more stairs. 

S p o tle ss  1800 plus 
sq u a re  foot 7 room  
Ranch features many 
extras including central 
air to keep you cool this 
summer. (;all for your 
showing today. Ask for 
BB, 568-8375 or RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
6 4 7 -1 4 1 9 . A s k in g  
$219,900._____________

•YOU-Handsom e devill 
You'll fall in love with 
this lovely Nantucket 
Cape as soon as you 
sea it I This home lo
cated at Lydall Woods 
in M a n c h e s te r  h a t  
b e e n  d e c o ra te d  
beautifully. Many extra 
touches, 2 bedrooms, 
1-1/2 baths, fireplace in 
liv in g  ro o m  w ith  a 
goregous mantle, fully 
a p p T ia n c a d  e a t -in  
kitchan, formal dining 
room. $129,900. J a y 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.

A N D O V E R -  
W A T E R F R O N T - 3  
Bedroom, 2 bath, com
pletely renovated. An
d o v e r  L a k e . N e w  
fireplace, carpet, septic. 
$189,000. 728-69CK).

• C H A R M I N G - C o n -  
v e n ie n t ly  lo c a te d  
Colonial C ^ e  on 17 
Cole St. 4 Bedrooms, 
fam ily  room , din ing 
room, fireptaca, above 
giourid pool and sum
m er p o rc h . A s k in g  
$163,000. C all Ron, 
649-3087 or RE/MAX 
East of the River, 647- 
1419._________________

• C L E A N -A s  a w histlel 
$169,900. This custom 
built bi-level on over 
acre of country offers 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
skylight in main bath, 
fireplaced Kving room, 
w oodstova in family 
ro o m , a p p lia n c e d  
kitchen including built in 
g a s  g rill, s lid e rs  to 
private deck. Security 
system and outbuilding 
tool Call for your ex
clusive showing todayl 
A n n e  M ille r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-8000.

• C O L O N IA L -B u ild e rs , 
D u tc h  C o lo n ia l .  3 
Bedroom , 2-1/2 bath 
home on secluded lot. 
T ile d  entry, kitchen, 
large living room, stone 
walls. $181,900. ’We’re 
S e ll in g  H o u s e s I” 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

• C O U N T R Y -S e tlin g  in 
Pilgrim Haights. On 1.8 
acres, stone fireplace, 4 
d e c k s , c a th e d ra l 
ceiling, gorgeous home. 
M u s t be  s e e n i 
M a r l b o r o u g h ,  
$ 2 8 8 ,5 0 0 . N e il 
Simmons. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

• C U L - D E - S A C -  
Tranquilityl $172,900. 
Turn the key and relax 
in this sparkling 7 room 
Raised Ranch with fully 
applianced kitchan, 
family room, 2 full baths 
and 2 car garage tool 
E n jo y  the cha rm  of 
h a rd w o o d  f lo o r in g  
throughout! Lovely and 
spacrous landscaped 
yard, perfect for picnics 
and parties. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-6000.

• D R A S T I C A L L Y -  
Reducedl Spacious 3 
bedroom Ranch with 
n e w  f u rn a c e , 
baseboard, heating, 
new energy efficient 
w indow s and a new 
bath, $124,900. "We're 
S a i l in g  H o u s e s I” 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

• N E W  L I S T I N G - 3  
Bedroom Colonial. Lots 
of character. Screen
porch, large fireplaced 
liv ing  room . A s k in g  
$ 1 7 4 ,9 0 0 . R E /M A X  
East of the River, M 7- 
1419.

•NEW PRICE-Attractive 3 
be d room  b u n g a lo w  
C a p e . A b s o lu te ly  
Immapulate. Upgrades. 
Asking $128,500. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

When you need to 
advertise, noOilng 

works like CkusUled
Dial

643-2711

21 HOMES FOR SALE

•PRICE-Reduced. Owner 
looking for offers. 3-4 
Bedroom Cape, eat-in. 
k itch a n , gre a t back 
yard, quiet street, plus 
a f fo rd a b le  p r ic e . 
$ 1 2 7 ,0 0 0 . C a ll for 
showing. Ask for Terry, 
2 2 8 -9 7 5 7 , R E /M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

• P R IS T IN E -C o lo n ia l ,  
Manchester, $179,900. 
3 Bedroom home com
pletely redone inside 
and outi New St. (aer- 
main custom kitchen 
with m any features, 
brand new rec room 
with bar, rafinished 
hardwood floors. 1920's 
Charm and grace either 
1 9 9 0 's  e q u ip m e n t. 
D.W. Fish R e d  Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

•SIMPLY-ElegantI This 7 
room, 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 
bath Contemporary on 
Volpi Rd. in Miton is a 
must see for lovers of 
grace and designi With 
z,2 5 0  square feet of 
super floorspace, fully 
applianced kitchen, 
central vac, fireplace, 
and 3 car garage, it’s 
s u re  to  p le a s e l 
$214,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

• S O U T H  W I N D S O R -  
$ 2 19,900. Unique 7 
room oversized Split, 
spacious living room 
and master bedroom, 
format dining room with 
fireplace, 2-1/2 baths, 
wall air conditioners.
Over 1-acre, park like 
grounds. U&R Rc 
643-2692.

•SPACIOUS-Colonial. 4 
Bedrooms, 1-1/2 bath 
hom e in quiet area. 
Large back yard for 
family fun. 1 -C a r at
tached garage. Living 
room with fireplace and 
n e w e r  in s u la te d  
w indow s. $146,000. 
•We’re Selling HousesI* 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

• S P A R K L IN G -8  Room  
Colonial with finished 
walk out tower level. 4 
Bedrooms, 2.5 baths. 
O w n e r  a n x io u s i  
$ 2 1 9 ,0 0 0 . R E /M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

M A N C H E S T E R - E x -  
p a n d e d  C a p a . 3 
B e d ro o m , 2 b a th s , 
skylights, large yard, 2- 
c a r  g a r a g e . Q u ie t  
central location. Bowers 
S c h o o l  O ie tr ic t . 
$135,900. 649-1279.

• M E E T -A  B a r g a in I  
Beamed ceiling in living 
ro o m , 1 2 x2 6  d e c k , 
detached garage with 
sunroom, large kitchen, 
appliances included, 
triple lot and beach 
rights are only a few of 
the extras in this 2 
b e d ro o m  R a n c h i  
Coventry. $115,900. 
Roy Osborne. Philips 
Real Estate. 742-1450.

33  CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

* M ALLARD  VIEW -N aw  
Ranch and C olonia l 
homes. Change your 
Hfastyle to 1-ftow living. 
2 B edroom s. 2 bath 
C olonia ls. Attached

S a r a g e . F ro m  
143,900. North Main 

St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. 'W e’re Selling 
HousesI" Blanchard & 
Rossetto. 646-2482.

EX C ELLEN T-5  Rooms, 2 
bedrooms and unit on 
1-flo o r, ce n tra l a ir, 
$107,500, in Carriage 
House Condos. Alec, 
649-5159 or 647-1419.

M IL L B R ID G E -C o n d o s . 
$79,900. 2 Bedrooms, 
2 b a th s , a ir  
c o n d it io n in g , p o o l, 
sauna, fitness canter, 
and game room with 
pool table. Call Anna 
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

3S BUSINESS 
PROPERTY

* H IG H -T r a f ( lc  c o u n t, 
secure area. Commer- 
cial/industrial building,

, 5200 square feet. 6 
Offices, 5 baths, large 
shower area. Big, open 
area. Over-heao doors. 
A s k in g , $ 2 3 0 ,0 0 0 . 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653.

3 6  VACATION 
PROPERTY

C H A R L E S T O W N  R l -  
S u m m er cottage for 
rent. 649-9994.

I r
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Tag Salt Ms I 
laky TiMsriay,

tBa
M, For THs Sgodal

IT ’S TAG SALE TIME
4 Days for the Price of 3!

Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to 

announce it is with a Herald Ta g  Sale Classified Ad.

Call 643-2711 STOP m AT OUR OFFICE

LAWN CARE

YARDMASTERS
. Spring Clean-Up 

lawns, Bushes, Trees Cut 
Yards, gutters, garages 
cteaned. Lawn Fortitelog. AppK- 

I anoes Removed. Carpentry, 
Hauling, Backhoe Work.

Any Job Considered.

Call 643>9996
RENCirS LAWN S TREE SERVICE

nr Mt Im  MMon. 
OLamnCulATrim 

e Eornnl HmIs* TrifT«Nng 
• Tr^S a h ru ta P w a

•sasaasssiw-•  Or)Mw«i« SmM fm  WWWwi Fwtinnt 
S4S-1S1t

PA IN T IN G /
PAPERING

WEIGLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable prioel 
Inlarior A Exterior 

Free EsHmatas 
Call Brian Wetale 

645-8912

CARPENTRY / 
REMODELING

fraIk y o u n g c ISc r ^
CONTRACTOR 

Kkchen and Mh rwnodelna 
. Vinyl WSkiv 

• ReptacamantWindoiw 
• Cutloffl Decks WAddlUm 

*<94774
en^tSNiivehiwrtawhramiwn

G I V E  Y O U R  
b u d g e t a  b re a k ...

Shop the
Cla ssifie d  C o fu m n s  
f o r  b a rg a in  b u y s!

Lawn Mowing, 
Stump Grinding. 
F n e  Estim ates 

649-0758 
or

872-8993

I MANCHESTER 
HONDA

R E k r r s
RotoTillersA 

Power Carriers 
1/2 Day & Full Day Rates 

For More Info Call

646-2789
FRANK YOUN C ' 

EXTERIOR AM INTENANCE 
a  LANDSCAPING
Sxsonal MoMtng and .  RxInoClMrHJtM 

e  Tr«« Ratnovd e  jMcSrn 
SFwIBXne

Stk ftr 9ur Itm  brodum 
S45-SS92_______

YARDW ORK
• Clean Ups
• Odd Jobs
• Inexpensive Rates

643-5133

MASONRY
K & R MASONRY

Olek, (ton* cona*t* pcSoi a cMmn*yr«polr. 
>Symnmif3tilino0. 

hJUftmnd 
Uctna^S236m 

INpMaredwrVi eoraumar 
pntacHon

569-7671

Painting Interior/Exteiior 
Wallpapering 

30 Years ^perienoe 
References, Insured 

649-4431

G .L  McHUGH PAINTING
MeriorCxterior Palming 

Wallpapsring -  Paper rsmoval 
Ceilings i t p ^  and repiaced 

Serving Henw Owners East el Ihe 
Rwf Since 1075 

Call leday lor yeur estimate 
643-9321

TOM PAINTING A 
WALLCOVERING 

Complete interior & exterior 
wallpapering 

646-1894
Fully Insured Free Estimates

One stop improvomenu. 
Framing to Paksing. 
UoeneadtlnMirad. 

a a a  Member
Cel Dare Adamiek fc>r a free quote.

RICK'S HANDYMAN  
CARPENTRY SERVICE

0«fca. AddUoni. RmoiMkie.
SIwWfoek

* AIM) Owning a Hwlne 
Swtiw Obwi lEuount 
Inminl-HntOTncM
646-1948

CARPENTRY, 
■MASONRY, 

CEMENT WORK
. C a ll  T o n y  

after 5p.m.
6 4 9 -0 8 1 1

f t !
r o o f i n g /

SIDING

LIO NEL CO TE 
ROOFING & SIDING 
•30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License #506737 

646-9564

AUTOMOTIVE

SPECIALIZING 
INUNI.£ADING 

CYLINDER HEADS
CO N LEY A U T O  M ACH IN E

1*1 Cmtar WL. MMidm tw 
646-1C9C

ELDER CARE

NURSE'S-AIOE
Years of experience 

Care lor Elderly 
Excellent references 

Call
742-6402

WEST 
♦ A K Q 8 7  
Y10 9S 
♦ 10 8 4 
* A 8

NORTH
♦  lO 
¥ 6 3 2
♦ 953
4  K J 10 5 4 2

EAST
♦  J 6 S 2  
¥ 7 5 4
♦ 72
♦  Q976

S-U-tl

SOUTH
♦  943 
¥ A K Q J  
♦ A K Q J 6
♦  3

Vulnerable; East-West 
Dealer: South

Wbst Nortk East
2 0 Pass Pass
Pass SO Pass
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: ♦  K

The Vanderbilt 
Knockout Teams
By Phillip Alder

The main event a t the Spring North 
American Bridge Championships was 
the Vanderbilt Knockout l^am s, won 
by Steve Robinson, Peter Boyd, Kit 
Woolsey and Ed Manfield.

Most of their gains came via their 
opponents’ errors, but the most inter
esting boards resulted in swings for 
the losers. Today’s deal was my 
favorite.

In one room, South opened one dia
mond and reversed into hearts. When 
his partner preferred diamonds, he 
suggested hearts again, but North re
turned to diamonds and South gave up. 
Four diamonds made five when West 
led a top spade. Declarer was able to 
ruff his two spade losers in the

dummy.
In the other room, South (Jeff Meek-* 

stroth) opened with an artific ia l/ 
strong one club. West’s two-spade' 
Jump was unusual. His hand would- 
normally contain a longer spade, suit! 
and fewer high-card points. North’s* 
pass showed either a bad hand or a! 
penalty double o f'spades; henc^; 
South’s reopening double, allowing for* 
the latter possibility. But when Nortfi! 
removed to three clubs. South made r* 
brilliant bid of four hearts. He decided! 
that five diamonds could be one level! 
too high, whereas four hearts, even ip  
it were a 4-2 fit, rated to have play.

And right he was. West led a top! 
spade and switched to a trump. De-* 
clarer won in hand, ruffed a spade in! 
the dummy, drew trumps and ran the" 
diamonds. Finally he led his singleton! 
club. West ducked. Meckstroth called! 
for dummy’s king, collecting an over'*' 
trick. The swing was 30Q points or sev« 
en IMPS. --

i % u r

^Birthday

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

ODD JO B S
Trucking,

Home Repairs.
You name it-We do it. 

Free Estimates 
Insured

643-0304

HOME
IM PROVEMENT

a b il it y  - HANDYMAN 
AND HOME REPAIRS

Any type home repair 
o r n e w p n ^  
hisideaOuL 
643-9996

H EA TIN G /
PLUM BING

foslallaiion and Rniaoment
o f O I , G a s & B M

•Water Heaters 
•Warm Air Ftmaoes 
•Boieia

'AHbon OH Company
6458303 •

K I T C H E N  &  B A T H  

R E M O D E L I N G

L A  HOME IMPROVEMENT
Specializing in;

Intarior ■ ExM or Rstloralioni 
imwior-ExtwkxPairakxi 

Bxhreoni 6 KilciMn RamodNIng 
Framing Decks • Slwdt • Gwagw 

★ Call and sN( abou our spring 
spadils

Fully Insurad Free Estimalss
645-1439

RND A CASH BUYER 
RMt THOSE 

GOLF CLUBS YOU 
never  USEl 

AdvMtiseaiem lor sate 
InCtassIltei 

•kJSt dial 6452711 
to place your H

KITCHEN it BATH  
REMODELING

Vislf our beautiful show
room  or coll for your 
free estimate. 

HERITAGE KITCHEN 
ft BATH CENTER 
254 Brood Street 

M anchester 
649-5400

W A T E R P R O O F I N G

W ET BASEM EN TS?
Hatchways, kMindalon cracks, 
sump pumps, tils Rnes, gravity 
teeds, and dry welB. Also damp
ness proofing of concrale wafis • 
and floors. Chimney dean outs, I  
8k)newall6,andoonoetorepaks ^  
Over 40 yMrs experienoed. Sen
ior dtizendsoounls.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

6 4 6 -3 3 6 1

TREE SERVICE/ 
PRUNING

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal, f^ao 
esiimalBa. Special 

consideration for elderly and
handicapped
647-7553

May 22,19B1

Your chances for generating earnings 
from several sources look very encour
aging in the year ahead. One opportuni
ty may be of a short duration, but an
other could have a lengthy run.
QEMIM (May 21-June 20) Skillful appli
cation of your leadership qualities today 
will enable you to effectively manage 
others In ways they will appreciate as 
being for their own good. Qemlnl, treat 
yourself to a birthday gl«. Send for 
Gemini’s Astro-Graph predictions for 
the year ahead by mailing $1.25 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
CANCER (June 21*July 22) Secret 
fears you’ve been harboring regarding 
the outcome of an event could be eradi
cated today. There's a lesson here: 
Don’t worry about things before they 
happen.

Appearances 
could be deceptive today, and they 
shouldn t be interpreted negatively. In
stead of lowering your hopes and ex- 
pectatlons at this tlirte, elevate them. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Someone 
whose debt Is a bit overdue might have 
to be reminded now of the old obliga
tion If you press a little, this individual is 
likely to come through.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) A matter of 
importance to you and a special friend 
requires discussion at this time. The Is
sue can be easily resolved by being 
frank with one another.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You could 
M  a bit luckier than usual today where 
hidden opportunities are concerned. In 
tact’ you may find a way to profit from a 
situation that someone else is 
promoting.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) A val
ued friend may be In need of moral sup
port today. Speak up on your pal’s be- 
halt. preferably In Iront of others, so all 
will know exactly where you stand. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you’re 
explicit about obiectives today, your 
chances for achieving goals will be con- 
s derably enhanced. Don’t let casual 
side interests steer you off track 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) A pleas
ant surprise may be in the offing today

FURNITURE
r e p a i r

lepNr a* types o( wood fur- 
nlM* and antiques Inciuffing 
new parti, wood lumfog arid 
wood carving.

EtSmiim am Hb9 
Can

Uanchstar Hardware 
64S4428

LOAM

SCREENED LOAM 
Gravel and Processed 

Gravel. Sand, Stone 
and Fill

F o r deliveries call
742-7886

aijtOQM S FOR RENT

C O V E N T R Y - L a r g e .  
s u n n y ,  p r i v a t e
e n t r a n c e / b a t h .  
fireplace. Non-smoking 
male. $400, 742-5861.

E A S T H A R T F O R D -C ie a n , 
c o m f o r t a b l e .  S h a r e  
k i t c h e n  a n d  b a t h .  
S e c u r i t y  a n d  
raforences. 569-6704 
or 633-6806.

M A N C H E S T E R - F r e e  
week with $100 security 
deposit. C lean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

3 2  A P A R IlfE N T S  FO R 
HJENT

1 B EO R O O M -Apartm ent, 
2nd floor, on busline. 
$550. monthly. Peter
man Bldg. 649-9404.

___  » _______
2  B e d r o o m  f l a t .  

A p p lia n c e s . N o  pe ts. 
$575/Month. 2  Months 
Security. 649-9455.

2  R O O M -E ffid e n cy, $395 
p e r m o n th . A va ila b le  
J u n e  1.  C a l l  F i a n o  
Realty, 646-5200.

M A N C H E S T E R -5  R o om  
apartment, 1-floor of 2 - 
f a m i l y .  $ 5 9 5  p l u s  
utilities. N ear hospital. 
S e c u rity  d e p o sit. N o  
pels. 6 4 4 -8 1 & .

32  APARTM ENTS FO R 
REN T_______

E A S T  H A R T F O R D - 3  
R oom  efficioncy. O n  
buslino. Heat, hot water 
irtcludod. $400 a month 
plus 1. months security. 
568-0866. '

M A N C H E S TE R -2  Family. 
N e w l y  u p d a t e d .  2 
B e d r o o m  in q u i e t  
neighborhood. Close to 
t^own c e n t e r  a n d  
busline  $595/M onth 
plus Utilities. Dale. 529- 
8276.

M A N C H E S T E R - F u r -  
n i s h e d  3  r o o m  
apartm ent, 2 n d  floor, 
heat. Private entrances. 
N o  p e t s .  S e c u r i t y /  
references. 643-4860 
after 12-Noon.

M A N C H E S TE R -2 , 3, and 
6 Room  a partm ents. 
Secur i ty .  6 4 6 -2 4 2 6 . 
Weekdays. 9am -Spm . 

m a n c h E S T E R - 2 
B e d r o o m ,  c e n t r a l l y  
lo ca te d , c a rp e t a n d  
appliances. No utilities. 
$550. 649-8782 or 644- 
1 2 0 2 .

C O V E N  I HY-Convenient 
location. Rear oourtya^ 
entrance. Carpeted, 1 
bedroom  apartm ent. 
Adults preferred. No 
pets. $450/Month. 1- 1/2 
Months security. 742- 
0569.

aa APART1IENT8 FOR 
RENT

e a s t  HARTFORD-Clean 
2 b o d r o o m ,  n o w  
r e f r i g e r a t o r / s t o v e ,  
c a b l e ,  c a r p e t i n g ,  
drapes, large storage 
a r e a ,  w a s n e r / d r y e r  
hookups. Parking for 2 
care. No pets. Call 528- 
6 0 0 4 .  L e a v e  n a m e /  
number for call back.

M O T E R N -2  Bedroom with 
b w m e n t  and garage. 
$ 6 S 0 / m o n t h  p l u s  
^Ifttes. No p e t s . W -  
9w57.

s U ^ F r ^ x  R o o m  
Townhouse on Fairfield 
St. 2  Bedrooms, private 
baw m ent. great yard. 
$495 plus utilitias. No 
pots. C a ll Pe g,  6 49 -  
0781. Available July 1,

T E R R I F I C - 6  R o o m  
d u plex. 3 bedroom s, 
co un try  kitchen, nice 
yard private basement. 
$625 plus utilities. No 
pets. C a ll Peg,  649-  
0781.

33 Co n d o m in iu m s  '
f o r  RENT

C O N D O S - A n d  
apartm ents. 1 and 2 
B e d ro o m . S o m a  with 
g a r a g e s ,  p o o l  a n d  
tennis. $500 to $880 
C all A n n e  Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

33 CO N D O M IN IU M S  
FO R  R E N T

M ANCHfcSTER-N ew er 2 
b e d ro o m  c o n d o , a ir 
c o n d i t i o n e d ,  f u l l y

and hot water. $695 per 
nronth. 644-5257 days. 
6 ^ -M 1 3  evenings.

3 4  H O M ES FO R  R E N T

M A N C H E S T E R -6  Boom  
C w  near hospital and 
h if lh  s c h o o l .  3 
B e d r o o m s .  $ 9 5 0  a 
month. Ken, 643-1442.

V 'b H N O N -2 B e d r o o m  
Duplex. $780 Monthly 
plus utilities. Security- 
$ 1 2 0 0 .  8 7 2 - 3 4 8 7  o r  
6 4 4 -1 1 5 ^

3 5  STO R E 4t O FFIC E 
SPACE_______

M A N C H E S t E R - S t o r e /  
commercial use. Main 
St near Center St. 646- 
2 4 2 6 ,9am-5ptn.

’Z® ceffee stains
ifrqm Chino or plastic, rub 
♦tSllLwl^ teking $0^ '.

39 ROOMMATES I WANTED

M A N C H E S TE R -D u p lo x , 3 
Bedroom, available 6/1. 
F e m a le , n o n -sm o k e r. 
$375/month. 646-7536.

R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D - 
T o  s h a r e  h o u s e  In 
M a n c h e s t e r .  $ 3 0 0 /  
M o n t h .  U t i l i t i e s  
Included.. No smokers. 
646-3359.

7 8  T V . STER EO S AND
a p p l ia n c e s

C O M M E R C I A L - H e a v y  
buly frM zo r. Upright, 
18 cubic feet. Asteng 
$200. (kill 643-5450.

S 7 M ISC .FO R SA LE

wtien you discover that something you* 
thought you couldn’t do Is achieved 
with relative ease.
PIK ES (Fab. 20-March 20) Changes 
taking place today that are authored by 
outside influences could directly affect 
you. Fortunately, they should turn out 
better than those you would have Imple
mented yourself.
^ lE S  (March 21-April 19) Don’t be re- 
luctant to make concesalons In your 
more intimate dealings with friends to
day. Rather than give something up, 
you may actually gain. ,
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your ambl- 
liOTS’ as well as your resourcefulness, 
will be easily aroused today In develop- 
ments that could be mat^ally mean
ingful. Your chances tor fuimilng expec
tations look good.

For your psIrbOMl honMcop*. 
lovMcopp, lucky numbors 
and futura foracaat, call 
Aatronona (95# aach minuta; 
Touch-Tona phonaa only).
Dial 1-900-963-4000 and 
antar your acoMa codp 
numbar, which la .^34

89 WANTED T O  BUT/ 
TR AD E

W AN TED -Portable stereo

91 CARS FOR SAt

■•985-Fiaro. L o w  m iles. 
Clean. Runs well. New 
tires. $2295. Call 646- 
2796.

C H R Y S L E R - 1 9 7 9  
LeBaron. 4  Doors. New 
tires,  lo a d e d . C l e a n  
valor interior. Must sell 
at a great price, only 
W 7 5 . Call today, 64/
0*Fsll •

f o r d  FAIRMONT-1981, 
Interior/exterior in ax- 
cellent condition, stan
dard shift, ktotor in ex
cellent condition. Call 
646-0744 after 5pm.

L IN C O L N -1 9 7 2 . G ood 
runnino condition. Best 
offer. Call 649-8428.

U L O S M O B IL E -1 9 8 4 .  
^ > 09° '’'•toa. Loaded. 
Original owner. Best 
offer. 646-0213. After 6

9 2  TRU CKS at VANS 
FO R SA LE

C H EV R CX .ET-1982 C u s
tom deluxe 10, 8 feet 
w i t h  r a c k .  L o a d e d .  
G ood condition. $2200/ 
beat offer. 643-1055.

END ROLLS
271/2* w idth-»1.00 

13* width-soil* 
Aluminum Sheets 4/»5.00

MJ-H* Manch»it«f Hcrdd

91 CARS FOR SALE

3 8  STO R E at O FFIC E 
SPACE

* F O R  L E A S E -1 ) 80 0  
square feel at $300. per 
month. (2 officas-l-up 
«™ ‘ l-b o w n ),n rs t floor 
bath with shower, air 
conditioning. Private 
e n tr a n c e . 2)  2200 
Square feat at $895.

S e c o n d

4 individual offices, 2 
baths, air condhionlng. 
P r i v a t e  e n t r a n c e .

T O N Y  M A R C H  

B U I C K - C M C
Fr«-O w n«d Specials

MBUefclMwaXIK M.»77
U.V7766FoodEooort SlulTf
R*/7

•r Ofoi awuohom 2 Dr. 
er Toyota PMiw> 
WAcwaMogrolJK 
MCwAjyEitalo Wagon 
MChovyBorotta I2K
eePlym<xih»eioif22KMBUckRageX
SVFardEnorferfK
W Kick Pork Avwxjo 9I9.W/7
WPcrtteetarrd/VrrJDr. t«
lOBkiekCwtfory IIAA77
WSiohParfcAvwxj* Il7,f77
WCh»vye-20Vai7K $U,f77
V aicfcMobr*8K 
91 Sic* RogeX 11M77
722 Wethersfield Ave. 

Hartford!, C r 
249-1301

17A77
M.977
♦9,777
UAT7
U.977
ujm
♦S.977
♦7.977

♦!♦.»77

84 Buick Skylark
$2,495

83 Chrysler 5th Ave
$3,995

87 Cutlass Ciera
$4,495

86 Buick Regal
$4,995

Marty Othar Uaad VWa 
To Chooaa From

BOB RILEY
CLOSMCBLEMXKSW AGEN 
259 ADAMS 8T„ MANCHESTER

649-1749

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

jWCfwvy Coptic* man
1963 Plymouth R*lanr MaM
1983CadhicEIOotado HMO
I985Clwviol*tC*l*btliy ♦44M6
1986Vo((*Mig*nJ*tta6l UA*0
I986Ch*vyCanjaio M.9N
1966 Buick U6obf* LTD kAtM
l966VWJ*ttaGl
1967 Buick Pork Av«nu* ♦9,960
1966 Pontiac Hivbird 67,960
1968 Pontiac Bonnavl* 67,960
l989CurtomCrulMtWbo 69,940
1969 Buick n*oolCp* t9JK
1969 Buick Cwtfuty M,960
1989CacakicH**l\tiood 6I6,9M
1989 Buick Skylatk Coup* 67X40
1991 Buick L*6abr* 614,960
1991 Buick C*filutyS*d. 611,660

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BESTBUYSI
• tSMClMvyCwalbr $3,900

AUI0.AO. PS. PB, Low Mitel 
19M CfMvy Sprint ExpnM$2,99S 
5Spoed,AM4=M
lUSPlynouthCollQT $S,79S 
AUo, AM^ SMrao, Sharp 
19S7CiMVietelZ-M $5,9M
V4, S 8pd., A45, Starso, Sunroof
1967 Chivy CmmtoLT $6,900 
V4,Auto.A«,T-Top6,L6alh6r 
1M7 Buick SoiMnil $4,996
5Spd.,PS,PB,AM4TtCaM6lte 
1966 Hondo AeoordUa $10̂ 400 
Sedan, Auto, AAC,Los(tod 
19MAouraLigindL $11,900 
V-6,Aufo,L6ahor
1986 Hondo Accord LXI $9,600
3 Door, 6 Spd., Loodad, Etec. Siidgr 
1966 PoMtee Oran Prix $6,695 
V4,Auto.A«.8h«pCw 
1969AeunintograR8 $9,900 
Auto. AA3, tow Ml6a.lJ(a New 
1067 AouraLigtnd Sad $1(̂ 000 
V-6. AUo. Loadad, Sonrooi; Blue 
1667 AeunLagand Bad $10^  
V-6. Aide, Loadad, Sunroof, S«ver 
1968AouraLioandL8 $17,900 
Sedan, V4.A«o,Bo66,Alrtrig 
ISSdPfymoidhVoyagar. $11J)00 
L£, V4, AUO. Loadad, 7 Paueriger 
1N7Pfyaioulh Voyager $8,800 
8E, 4 Cyt., AUo, Loadad, 7 PaMargar

, 19M Ford Brenoo I  $9,900 
V4, FUlpowar, AC, 4 WhaU Drivo 
ISSOCtMvyCavalterCpa. $7,500
5 Spaad, A/C, sport Coupe

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER 

647-7077

98 A U TO  SERVlCEa !

car removal. I 
B u y i n g  l a t e  m o d e l  ■ 

C a ll P a r k er  :

I

MEW IN 
MANCHESTER
CENTER:

MOTORS;
Auto Repair Center!

369-371 M a in  Street !
649-4304

^FreeTow ing^ ; 
Free Brake Insp.A  ̂ >eTun*.iq)*

eAtenatan
e s tu tn  
eCooUngSyMtnr* 
e  Tfar* MounUiw a  Bdandiuc 
e  CcnrpUi* Br& SyMome  Ball* *
•  OU-Uib*-nit*r
eTrmibteShooUn*
•  Moit M*dMniairN**d«

raoieSSIONAL CAK 
CLEANING 

eBuBliigeWardnx 
e  Intarior Shamppaing

98 WANTED TO  BUT/ 
t r a d e

MANCHESTER HERALD, Tbesday, May 21,1991—15

Crossword THE NEW BREED BLONOIE by D*an Ybung 6 8lan Draka

*JU»0SS
H Tak* away 
" byforca 
y Covara 

Holwaa 
U Low card!
14 FaatkMou* 
n  Hotlaktafly 
(6 Fanitalna 
.  tufflk 
W Coal with 
' iMlal

2  Norma — 
Employa 

V RaoulaUon 
36 Partotaya 
20 Zaro
d -_ quintuplate 
38 Crown '
38 knpoaaataa 

on
34 SongHko 
35 CNnaao 

pagoda
36 Song (or two 
37 Bronto horo- 

kta Jono — 
39 Poultry 
40 DocMna 
43 Cofflfortor 
45 Huao 
46 Nogtact

49 SmaH hola
51 Bdali
52 Excatahrt 

alfacWm
53 Fkrwar atalk
54 Pappar plant

DOWN
1 Flahtrman't 

bool
2 Laaao
3 Soloct group
4 Trigonom- 

tiry form
5 Exploalve 

(abbr.)
6 Skin hilury
7 Law poHta
8 Flgbtar pilot 
g FooUiko part 

10 Fail akcran
(abbr.)

12 Wandtrart
13 Whan In 

Roma, —

18 —  ■“ 
Mtoarablai

20 Plant 
containart

22 Bring to ruin
23 la allualad
24 SaUor’tpa-

Anaw*f lo Pravioui Puxxl*
□ □ □  □ □ D O  □ □ □ □  
□  □ □  D Q I I Q  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ D D  
□ O D D  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □

□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ [ ! □ □

□ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □ n a a a  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  n a a a a a t i D  
□ □ □ a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
[ ! □ □ □  □ □ □ □  a a n

Iron taint
25 Chomical 

tufflx
27 FruH of a 

palm
28 Doat-----
29 Gravel 

ridgaa
30 OlKouragad
31 Angara
32 taland
36 Ntighbor ol 

Md.
38 Fit out
30 Haatuni

40 ------------aata
41 KHHIary 

oporatlon
42 Touriil 

todgkig
44 Plaintm
45 Whalo
46 Donliat’t 

dog.
47 Olympic org.
48 Mrt. In 

Madrid
50 Hoodlum

e  1661 by R M  Co6» O M b u M  by King FeMureo
A.

■Vy __________________ ____

HEAVEN'S 
BEACH RULES
NO P I$ R 0 B IN G

N O  WARP PLAY iW(t 

HO WATER
N n  FRI5BEE PUYiN Q- 

WITH H A LO S

Rick Cole

1 MEAA A  
NOISE 

POWNSTAIOS

VEAH.LIKE 
THE HAM IN 

KITCHEN 
IS CALLING 

VOO

P O a  PETE'S SAKE.HOKCy.. 
THAT’S THE SILLIEST  

THINS I EVER
h e a r d  o p

' THERE'S  
CALLING

NO HAM 
T O  ME

■ IT  WAS THE  
SRN3METTI AND t4BAT8ALLS

ARLO AND JANIS by Jtmmy Johnson

r

w
r r r

SNAFU by Brue* Baatlte

STUPID
.dO LiciroR ft.'

due WA6 JUST DOIDG HER
j o e u S H e M u s D o e c D , ^
MOMEYeADLY^KIDSLlBeT

S/ti
jo H im )

w

S T

56

SPIDER-MAN by Stan Lao
HOW COME THE
NINW5ALW/iyE
/WOUNPWH0YA
cnnAS'smH&
com irrep?

ARe YOU IN THIS
ary, you Ase,
YOU'RB NOT fAF WHf A CPIME.'

SHE'S Rfa/yrypootve 
KNOWS THAT BETTER

M
AA
Y

EEK AND MEEK by Houri* Sdwwlitor

“I couldn't find $ny newspapers from the 
day you were born...only stone tablets.”

stum ped? Get answers to clues by calling "Dial-a-Word” 
at 1-SDO-454-3535 and entering access code number tS4 ' 

95c per minute: Touch-Tone or rotary phones. Unacramble theae four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

N U G O Y

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CeiGbrity Ciphor cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's clu e: J  equals C.

' C N J K D N C ' I  E B V G :

M K G C  X S  J T O G I  S T  

Z T E G X W C  Z T T Y ,

S K G V  G I I 

N B S K G C S X J  S K G  

U G S S G E . '  —  W G E N V Y  

C N J  K  D  N C  .
P R E V IO U S  S O L U T IO N ; "Politics is the skilled use of 
blunt objects." —  Canadian prim e minister Lester B. 
Pearson.

S H I W K

A  >

I N G A D E
'' ' j . ' ' '
^  A  >

M O H F A T
^ 7̂

I  P O N T  K N O W  \^A^V I  
(X A A A IN  50  A T T A C M E P  
I D  S O U  A L L  T H E 5 6  V t A R S . .

ITS NOT
t£ V E

IS-M

(T!S iVtORE LIKE-THE 
E M O TIO N A L  EGXJtVALEAfr 
OF STEP PIN G  O N  50M E- 
6 U B 6 1 E G (J M

WINTHROP by Dick CavalU

1 \
A FUSSY PERSON 
IS EASY ENOUSH 
TO PLEASE, IP YOU 
ALWAYS POTHIS.

AKY M C M  B O U S H T  A  M E W  
/ V M C B O W A V E  O V E H  T H A T  

C O O K S  T H I M S S  R E A L  f? 4 S r,.

5-«

t h i n s ©  l i k e
BROCCOLI AND O K R A ,

'y

WHY \AOULD ANYB(DDY BE IN 
A  HURRY TO COOK OKRA?,

y

&

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

ERNIE by Bud Qraee

Yesterday's Jum bles: G U A R D  BRAND
(Answers tomorrow) 

R AM R O D  UN EA SY

A nsw er That pioneer blazed a trail through the 
wlldemess. but now his descendants - ■ 
BUR N UP T H E  ROAD

AKA), tAPIES, UE'KE 60(N6| 
I D  PO AM E X E R O «  

THAT'S -TERRIFIC FOR 
TAW M CfiRTOfT^-rHAT 

Oi.'

Now baek In ttocfc, Jumbfo Book No- 901$ mmSMata for 92J0. wMeh indutfoo pottoBB 
and hondfoig, from Jumblo. e/o tM$ nowopopor, P.O. Bob 4999. Orfondo, PL >20fe OW. 
kteludo your nomo, oddreot ond tip codo ond moko chook poinNdo to MiErepop$fb$ok$.

THE PHANTOM by Lea Falk 6 Sy Barry

y(3//f?//B  \QU\CKiJ URK,.aAKX„ ^  KILLER©., T PIPNT KNOW„1 
BLACKIE„66C4PEP1 HIPIN© PIPN'TPREAM,, 
CGN©/rKILLER©..,/OUT„INMV lYOUR HOUSB,,,] 

HOUSE 8

i»v i
^  .»». ■

[ . . .  o*j -me ccouTofeaE
(OERE eofM 6 TO  S T R E ItH  
O U R  A R M S  0 8 H IN P  CUR 
BMCRS AMD TOUCH OUR 
N 06E l b  T H E  

CflUMT 
-TUO ..-

fb O R H A WAW.' HIS ? 
,A R E ^

p d e s w V

W W rS A R E
m i

O
JO
m
O)

m

O  I !
DO I -

>  m
z!
0  CO
z  - <

H  H

s  s
1
n  ^R o
O sm
2  0 3
m 03
P  O

m >

THE BORN LOSER by Alt Sansom

HAQAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Bixwuim

K x u w n w s  c?ier F A n H H u y 
ANQ H W a  Lose 10 L 8 S O F , 

-FATIMAV«ei<

WILL'(DU 

6cARAm ee 

iH e (P i^ ?

X'\IB ri4 i^ P IE  //V
AUL, OYEP 

rP E  \NOPuP...0LiTPEL<5A!̂  
s r / z - L  r P E 0 B 0 T f

1 I  vVcJNPei2  vVHAT
1
1

©M e PU T©  IN 
T M A T M A K e © TM e

P l F f e P B f i C B  ?
|jt

r
\

CP-

1
1A

0

THE QRIZWELLS by BUI Schorr

w p, wiu- veu V  ^ y b e  vweh
EXPtAW WOMEN A  MDIYRE 3D... 
TO  M E ...? ,

ALLEY OOP by Dave Oraua

W Y  I D I  
HAVE TD 
'N W T S O  

\jyrK6?

PUT E/ TWEM TM HOPtH' I  
UMP81Z5TAHD 'E M .,

Y tX JS E E ?  TH E  1  P O E S T H A T M E A N  
TRA IL IS H C r r  W L L  re A C H
S TE E P  A S  IT  W/V8! )  T H f

S O O N ?

ipofYpoFF
I  CAN'T  

FRIEND ) f io O N l  
I'V E  G O T  

REST!

S O  DO I !  W E ( Y  V ^ U . .  '  ^ U T  O ^ Y
M U S T STOP \  >  a l l  < FOR A  L ITTL E

FOR  A W H IL E ! RIGH T! >  ^ W H IL E !

FRANK AND ERNEST by BebThavM

i

n
Webuy dean, latemodel used 
cars and trucks. Top prices • 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet I 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 
. 648-6484

a

r ^ * * P ^ B O U A R l$ r ” :

*  M A I d o a t  

******^ S4»-1B$1

i

ROBOTMAN by Jim Meddick

W E  f^ECBXStON HAX  
C AU SED  M B TO MOtfB 
lAX v a c a t i o n  pLAN X  
W I S  u X^'A*'*‘ Y
P O N 'T  P B A l-i7 -e  X  
C A t ^ 'T

Ut^TU. J u L y f
.  ,  '  C  1991 b y N E A . Inc. S ' 2 l

■TtXjTD \ DOMT tU HME ANYTH1N6 
B E m V  \UKEA“HUN6PVIAfrM 

DINNER*.. I  have AN 
1F\0U'D I  IN\«6E TO UPHOID. 

SieNTHlS 
C N 4 Q P

CORN..

_ C R E W h C W )U T O N S .. , 
T̂0?TDTS...SlRNNBeRRV 
N E S n e S  (JUICK...

W E L l,r iL S e m E F O R , 

m B A 6  0 F R A N C H /

FLL n e v e r  E A T  
T tW B W B  UNLESS, 

, SOlAElWf IT C f lM t/  
R U N Q U rO F^

^CY:RX)t®..

PHIPPS by JeaaphFanto

1
9
9
1


